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IMPROVED PRINTING PRESS. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate a new card 
and job-printing press of very simple constmction, yet 
possessing many advantages, which will be easily recog
nized in the following description by all who have some 
knowledge ot printing, and especially by those who have 
had practical experience in the working of "job-printing 
presses." 

-The" bed," or that part of the press upon which the 
type "form" is placed, is supported by two uprights, 
the lower ends of which are attached to the frume of 
the press in such manner that the uprights can vibrate 
forward and backward. At a proper distance back of 
the" face" of the bed runs a shaf�, longitudinally, to 
which the bed is fastened, and the ends of this s!iaft 
pass through the upper ends of the uprights, so that the 
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necting rod to the shaft of the type-bed. Another short drawn directly to $e platen by means of a crank move
piece is attached - to the type-bed, eccentrically to and ment when the impression is to be given. During the 
below the shaft of the type-bed, by means of a bolt on operation of the press, the type-form and the ink-distri
which it can tum, and the other end of this connecting buting table are passing and re-passiDg under the inking 
piece is attached to the frame of the press by means of rollers, for the purpose of inking the type-form and for 
an adjustable eccentric; this counecting piece causes the supplying the inking rollers with ink. The card &r
bed to rotate and reciprocate when the press is in oper- rangement is easily put to the press when cards are to 
ation, and by the adjustable eccentric the taking of an be printed. By the tuming of the eccentric bolt before
"impression" may be suspended. A, round table is at� mentioned, by means of a short lever attached to it, the 
tached to the type-bed for the distribution of the ink- taking of an impression is suspended, and during the 
rotating during the working of the press, so as to always suspension of the taking of an impression the operation 
keep the ink spread evenly.· The inking-rollers are held of the card-drop motion is likewise suspended; thus, if 
in stationary supports; without resort to springs, and are a card has been laid upon the platen, and then the 
kept in their ' places by their own gravity; they are, taking ot an impression be suspended, this card will bo 
therefore, easily put on or taken off the press. A pinion 'retained on the platen until the impression is put on 
or small wheel fastened � a crankshaft geara into the ilgai.D and· the card is printed, after which it will drop 
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shaft can turn in them. This bed is counterbalanced on 
the opposite- side of the shaft. On the lower side of this 
bed are two projecting arms, one near each end of the 
bed j to the ends of these arms are hinged two cor
responding arms of a frame which supports the" platen, " 
or that part of the press upon which the article to be 
printed'is to be laid; and the platen is attached and held 
to this frame by means of screws, which serve likewise 
to adjust the plateu to the type-bed. At each end of 
this platen-frame, a short piece is attached by means of 
a bolt, on which this piece can move freely, and the 
other ends of these short pieces are fitted between the 
sides of the press-frame, and are supported by a shaft 
running through them and through the sides of the 
frame; these short pieces assist in supporting and guiding 
the platen during the operation of the press. This shaft 
running through the ends of the short pieces and the 
frame of the press, has a toothed wheel fastened to it on 
one side of the press and a plate wheel on the opposite 
side j these two wheels' hav!> corresponding bolts placed 
eccentrically to the center of the wheels,. and from each 
01 thele bolts, one on each side of the press, runs a con-

toothed wheel before alluded to; this shaft has a fiy
wheel attached at the left side of the press and a treadle 
inside of the press frame, by which the press 'may be 
worked by foot. The press may also be worked by steam 
or any other power adapted for such purpose. We have 
seen it in operation, and it runs very easy and requires 
but little power; it is made for printing cards and paper, 
and has a separate and very simple arrangement for each 
purpose. 

Fig. 1 represents the press with the card arrangement 
attached, and in a position where the card to be printed 
has just been laid upon the platen; and Fig. 2 shows 
the position which the bed and platen IISsume during 
the giving of an impression. All the parts which have 
to resist the greatest strain of the impression are made 
of wrought iron, which renders tlie press substantial in 
all its parts. When the type-form is to be put on, the 
bed is turned face upward (as shown by Fig. 1), aud the 
form is laid on tile bed and fastened in a convenient 
manner'; should corrections be necessary, these may be 
made without removing the form from the bed-the same. 
can be brought directly under the eye. The bed is 

into a box suspended under the bed and platen. This 
card arrangement is different from that of any other 
press we have ever seen, and operates beautifu�y. 

The card arrangemen� is remoyed frOm the platen 
when paper is to be printed, and side grippers are used 
to hold the paper , to the plate� andthns relieve it from 
the type when it has re�ived the impression, after which 
the printed paper i.rem�ved from the platen by hand ; 
these side grippers are easily adjusted to the size of the 
type-form, as they are held in their proper position by 
springs only, and may be put in arty position between 
the type-bed and platen without setting the press in 
motion. These grippers (or holding the paper are moved 
outward, one toward each el;ld of the platen, when the 
card arrangement is put to the preSll, as shown in Fig. 1. 

This press has been examined by a number of experi
enced, printers, who all pronoulIC6 it superior, in many 
respects, to any other job press heretofore brought be
fore the public .. A patent for this invention was wanted, 
April 24, 1860, to the invenIPf, Fred Otto Degener, 
who will be happy to give any further iIlformation con
cerning it on application at his office, No. 171 Canal
street, this city. 
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thrifty villages, the ncat dwellings, the cleanly-tilled the Patcnt Office be se�n and �elt in t?e improved condh 
fields and the broad and dark green leaves of the forests tion of all the mechaDic arts, m the Improvements and 

A Trip to �Q:as- Cbmpetition in Sic:epif!g. Chrs-$3,OQO and orchards are all the unmistakable indications of a fa1:ilities brought to light and put into PfMMcal operation 
II. Yellr yielded by one Cal" !-Pro�f9,qusly Prqfitable fertile soil. through the protection afforded to inventom, to the great 
Patents-PwlctUtJity of the TraIns-The Gauntly f 1 all ' 
around Rochuter-The Work6hops of the West- Twenty years ago, I passed through the West, and advantage 0 our peop e gener y. 
CllWelqnd and its Manujacturu-A TOTrUJdo on the prophesied then a rapid growth of the manufacturing Sevetal members of the Japaneb'e embassy have taken 
.Missis8ippi-" lellow JtJclc" in the &nah. interests, but they have far surpassed my anticipations. great intel'ellt in the Patent Office, and have visited the 

MIlSSRS. EDITORS: - I left Chambers-street, New Almost every town has its machine-shops, foundries, building several times; tlitey appear very quick to com
York, .. t 5 o'clock, P. M., on Thursday, May 24th, for flouring Dlills, &c. At Cleveland I observed large piles prehend the working of the variolls machines, as shown 
a swift trip to the heart of Texas. Buying for $48 of stoves which had been cast in that place; the cars by the models, and inquire particularly for dredging 
a through ticket to New Orlean�, by the way of Albany, bore the name of a Cleveland manufacturer; and the machines, looms, oil presses and printing presses. The 
Buffalo, Cincinnati and. Cairo, I arrived at Albany at a conductor told me that, hereafter, they were to make wort.hy Commissioner affords them every facility for ex
quarter betore 11, and, by the advice of a fellow pass- their own locomotives. amining both models and drawings, and they appear 
enger, ran to secure a berth in a sleeping cal'. But there I am now 21 miles below Cairo, and it is 530 miles, to appreciate every attention shown them. The attaches 

was no occasion for haste, as there were two of these by railroad right down the Mississippi, from here to New of the embassy seem to have the" freedom of the city," 
cars, and they were hardly half filled. Observing a Orleans, making 1,843 miles from New York to New as they enter all places of business and manufacture aRd 
manifest competition in securing passengers, between the Orleans. The 21 miles from Cairo �o Colnmbus are watch, with great attention, the labor and handiwork of 
two men in charge of the cars, I inquired what wl\S the passed by steamboat, and it so happened that we were the mechanics and the working of machinery by 
meaning of it, and learned that these .are private enter- caught in a tornado on the river, nearly equal in violence, steam. It is said that some of the Japansse are learning 
p1'i�es; the patentees having the cars built on their own it is said, to the one which made such havoc in Cincin- the daguerreotype business at Bmdy's gallery, and that 
account, and giving the railraads the use of them on nati, last Monday. We tied up to the bank, and the they are apt scholars. Quite a party of the officers and 

.condition of. being allowed to draw what revenue they delay costs us 24 hours. I have cnjoyed the trip ex- their artists have been witnessing the operations of the 

.('.an by the sale of berths. The price is 50 cents for a ceedingly, so far, and hence I feel better than I hIlve telegraph. SCRIBE. 
single berth, and $1 for a double one. The manager of done before in six months, and I should like to make Washington, D. C., June 2, 18 GO. 

-Ie. _ the Cal' on the Cleveland and Cincinnati road told me the same journey every Spring. Before I left New York, BALANCING MACHINERY. 
that his car had 56 berths, counting the double ones as I noticed that the yellow fever had already made its ap- We take the following useful extracts from a recent 
two, so that his receipts ranged'from-$56 downward, for pearance in New Ol'leans, and yesterday's Cincinnati number of the Journalo/'theSociety 0/' Arts, in England, 
the round trip, never having been less than $18. He Commercial says that it is very sickly in Texas. B. written by a contributor:-
makes two trips .8 week, and if we call his average re- Columbus, Ky., May 27, 1860. We frequently observe 1D workshops, factories, and 
ceipts $30,· one car yields a revenue of over $3,060 a • ••• mills, where machinery is in operation, that the floors, 
year-two or three times as much as a large farm. The THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. the walls, and even the ground in the neighborhood is 
original cost of a car is about $3,000, and of course the ME SSRS. EDIToRs:-Presuming that the readers of in a state of constant vibration, causing an unpleasant 
cost of repairs and superintendence is consiaerable. the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA)! will be interested in various sensation and a reasonable fear of danger. Now, the 
Theae cars are an invaluable luxury to people' who matters transpiring at the federal metropolis, T propose principal cause of such results arises from the inaccurate 
travel night and day. It is true that the berths are nar- to occasionally drop you a line, as Circumstances will balancing of the drums, pulley., and gearing, as the fol
row and uncomfortable when compared with br9ad beds permit, concerning such things as I may deem of most lowing fact will illustrate:-Belonging to one of the 
and clean sheets, but when a person has been sitting all interest. largest machine-works in England there was a large 
day, it is an inexpressible relief to be allowed to streteh Doubtless, a great portion of your readers are interested shed, in which was a circular saw, driven by a pulley on 
out horizontally for � few hours during the night; and in patents and the Patent Office. and to such I would a counter-shaft affixed to the roof beam; this shaft was 
though the pint of water each �Jl.d a single towel for the say that the building of that great establishment is nearly driven about 600 revolutions per minute, and the pulley 
whole company contrasts um.vorably with the copioU/l completed. '1'he interior of the north front is in the was thirty inches in .diameter; it caused the beam and 
supplies of Croton anq,clean towela which are had at hands of the plasterers and painters ; the rooms in the roof to vibrate exceedingly, to prel'ent which the pro
home, even these imperfect means of ablution are im- basement and on th� main floor are finished and are now prietors secured large upright and spur timbers to the 
measurably better than carrying the cinders of the day receiving their furniture; they are to be occupied by the beam and to the stonework on the ground; wile'll the 
beface, stickins,to your face .allt�9Ih the DfPrn.\.9g· Departmen$of the Interior, the Pension and other offices. shaft was put in motion the vibration was as great as 

I took breat ii • .- .• 'I 7 .-Ii 1 ...., art'l rorty rooms in thOll8 two.""each &boD! eYer, and sbl!'lk the grouacl �ll, about so that draughts-
Pa., and su'pper at Cwveland, Ohio; then breakfast, the . 21x24 feet square; also two large anterooms. The upper men and clerks in a building on the other side or the 
ne.x:t morning, IU Seymoul', Ind., dinner at Olney, Ill., story will comprise a great hall, similar to and in con- street complained of its interference with their operations. 
and breakfast, the next morning, at Columbus, Ky., tinuatioll of the thrce great halls now used for the ex- The foreman of the works mentioned these facts td"me, 
being only one lOcal in each 9f these.1arge States, as I hibition of models; when completed, all four will be and I inf9rmed him that the pulley was not balanced; 
swept through- them. Having,". �above-intimated, left thrown into one, whic� will probably be the largest and "but," said the forman, "it is beautifully turned and 
Chambers-street at 5 P. M., one day, and arrived in besl exhibition hall in the wodd. I presume that, when polished and runs as true as a hair.' " It matters not," 
Cleveland at 5.20P.M., on the next, the whole distance the Patent Office needs the whole building, those por- said I, "it is not balanced." I then showed him how 
trayeled was 641 miles in 24 hours and 20 minutes, or, tions now used by the Department of the Interior proper to test it, and he found that the pulley was 2,lbs. out of 
counting from Thirty-first-street, the distance was 640 (the Land Office,' the Indian Office and the Census Of. balance; it was then adjusted and perfectly poised and 
lDiles in just 24 hours. Still quicker time than this is fice), a s�arate building will be prepared for this trio. again set in motion. The result was most satisfactory; 
made going. eastward, as tbe Cincinnati e�Jlress is 13 The large courtyard that is surrounded by the Patent it worked without any perceptible vibration, aud, as was 
milert'rom Cleveland, 24 hours before it arpves in New Office is being handsomely laid out with flagstone walks, remadf,ed, as quietly as a lever watch. It thus appears 
York, making 654 miles in a day. I arrived at Cairo, grass plats, and two fOl1ntains of Potomac water, that tbe small weight of 2, Ibs. uncounterpoised, and 
at the mouth of the Ohio, at 11 o'clock on Saturday which will add much to the beauty and health of the revolving at a velocity of 4,000 feet or 5,000 'feet per 
niglit. In all this distance, running night and day, all premises. minute, is sufficient to exert the marvelous force de
the stations have been reached, and all the connections The business of the Patent Office goes bravely on, scribed; and when we consider that there may be hun
with the numerous cross and branch roads have been accumulating from dllY to day and from year to year; dreds of wheels, pulleys, &c., Similarly poised in mills 
made within one minute of the schedule time. What and the questions are often asked, "Will not the invent- or workshops, we can account for much of the vibration. 
a wonderfully-complicated and beautifully-operating ma- ive genius of the country cease?" '" Is there anything Attention is not sufficiently directed to pulleys and 
chine is the' system of railroads of a great country! To new under the sun?" To both these interrogatories, we wheels; they are seldom tested after being finished. It 
see an express train tearing forth into the darkness of can only answer by saying that there appears to be no is true, the heavy gearing and spur-wheels seldom attain 
night, wholly unconscious and reckless of the fallen end to applications for patents, and it is well known that a high velocity, but as momentum is the compound Qf 
stones, sleeping cattle, broken bridges or other obstruc- a vast number are granted. The issues, amounting to an weight multiplied by velooity, and in heavy gearing, 
tions that may lie in its path, seems to indicate a sub- average of one hundred patents per week, afford presump- such as wheels of one tun weight, the inaccuracy of bal
lime trust in the care of Providence or a fool.hardy tive evidence that thc value of patent property is duly ance may amount to 50 Ibs. or more (no attempt being 
confidence �n the perfection of human arrangements. appreciated by a large class of our citizens. What a con- now made to test them), it follows that, in such a case, 
And yet, with the exception of rare accidents, how sur. trast is apparent between the number now granted a wheel making 100 revolutions, and being 50 Ibs. out of 
prisingly regular are ail the operations of the system! weekly and that which was issued seven years ago, when balance, will cause as much vibration as one making 
They are surpassed only by the movements of the plan- the patents averaged only about twenty per week, and 1000 revolutions, and being five lba. out, at a similar dis-
ets in their appointed courses. then only after many of the cases had been pending for tance from the center. 

Taking sucb a wash as was possible in the car, I sat monthH! But about the time referred to, a strong arm, Some cngines, lathes, and tools work steaqily, whilst 
<lown on Friday morning to enjoy the view of the charm- combined with II clear and energetic mind, took charge others, hy the same maker, from the same patterns, are 
ing eOllntry through which we were rolling, in the neigh- of the Patent Office and gave it a start-an impulse-a quite nnsteady, although bolted down to extra stone
borhood of Rochester. It is a most beautiful and deli- mighty bound forward, which carried it onward for several work; neither the engineer nor machinist at all divining 
cioLls region. It is true that, early in a clear morning, years with increased �uccess; and though the same mind the real cause of the difference. But the most important 
in the last of May, almost any conn try looks finely; does not now preside there, the influence which it gave of all, perhaps, is that of railway wheels; for although 
still, in the whole route from Albany to Cairo-through and the rules which it esmblished are felt, and have been great attention is paid to construct the wheels 80 as . to 
the wheat fields of central New York and the settle- adopted and continued by all successors, much to their insure accuracy, they are nenr tested in any manner 
ments Qf Ohio, among the clearings in the forests of In- credit and to the benefit of all concerned. So may it whatever after they are fixed to the axles, to prove tha' 
diana, and across the broad prairies of IlIinois- the erer be, and 80 mny the benign iufluences dispensed by they are accurately balanceJ or poised. 
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"'rhere is no doubt that 'here are hundreds of thousands 
of wheels now working on railways which·are exceeding
ly out of balance ; every one must have experienced the 
oscillation, both lateral and to-and-fro, in tl'aveling on a 

railway ; of course, much may be ascribed to the rails, 
and much to the bad working of the engine, but a great 

. dcal is caused by the wheels of the carriages; and when 
we consider the results before alluded to, 2* Ibs at a ve
lo�ity of 4,000 feet or 5,000 feet per minute, what must 
be the eftect on a carriage of 9* Ibs. going at a speed of 
2,000 feet or 3,000 feet or (as in express trains) of 5,000 
feet per uiinute ! 

It will be readily imagined that where there is a con
stant working of the buffers and springs, there is a con

stant wear and tear, and the bolts, screws, and joints 
must rapidly ·become loose, for, although constructed of 
enormous strength, nothiag can withstand the separating 

fOl'ce of vibration; th�re is also a large amount of need

le�s weal' and teariJpon the rails and permanent w,-y, 
as well as great injury to goods caused by the oscillation 
also a wasteful expenditure of power, so that altogether 
it is probable millions of money are by these means lost 
to the railway companies evel'Y year; and lastly, but a 

mos·t important point, causing uneasiness, danger, acci
dent, und sometimes loss of life to passengers. If the 
wheels of the engine and carriages be properly balanced, 
and the rails in good order, there would be very little 
more- oscillation at forty miles per hour than there is at 
ten. 

. , .. -

DYSPEPSIA AND CONSTIPATION. 
This disease is not to be cUl'ed by medical prescrip

tions got from books. You must get at the cause and 
remove it. Of a dozen dyspeptics, scarcely two may be 

affected alike. In many CRses, abuse of the stomach is 
doubtless the source of the trouble. All aperient pills 
increases the weakness which causes the complaint; to 
this rule there is no exception. All nostrums and pat
ent medicines, of whatever pretensi., are injurious. 
In no case can any relief be obtained from their use. 

Whoever uses tobacco or malt liquors, or·· other con
stant stimulant, or """n coffee, and finds symptoms of 
indigestion, must first abandon these habits; and it will 
be lime 6BoagtI 111' rtI!'Irr m' aclive - remedial treatment 
when it is found that the disease is not then removed. 
Whoever has a tronbled mind, or ill confined to monoto
nous toil without exercise of labor or bodily recreation, 
and finds himself dyspeptic, must first seek relief by 
correcting these causes-; for, so long as they exist, pam
vering the disellse, medicine can be of no avail. 

If there be any drain upon the vital powers in any di
rection, beyond healthful moderation, it must btl checked 
b�fore we can hope to return to the digestive organs the 
vigor of which they are robbed. No doctor's stuff can 
supply the natural forces which �>Dly the vital chemistry 
of the living body can create. Like intoxicating spriits, 
dyspeptic Im!dicines may for the moment exhilarate a 
patient and make him feel great things; but, afterwards, 
they each make the trouble greater than before. 

Beware of tea and toast, and such like diet as reme
dies for dyspepsia. These do bnt impose unreasonable 
tasks npon impaired digestion. What is wanted is ex
actly the opposite regimen, namely, food that is small in 
balk Rnd rich in substantial nutriment; something 
which, with the least exertion of power, the stomach can 

lum into rich blood to relieve the poverty of the fluids. 
Rare beefsteak, fer instance, not fried in a pan of fat 
and sole-leathered, but quickly embrowned on a grid
iron, and served up with the oozing juices of red life ; 
anilif fluid accompaniment is desired, let us try port 
Wine, weakened to suit the strength of the organs, but 

rather redu.ced in quantity than watered much. 
Bran-bread is of no account in this disease. It is ex

cellent for constipation, if used now and then, but not 
continuously. We must discriminate between these 
complaints. In constipation, often, the digestion is even 
snper-excellent, and the torpor of the bowell, which oc
casions·the trouble, is due to the too thorough absorption 
of tlie liquid parts of our food, leaving a residuum too 
dry and rigid to be freely moved . forward through the 
curvatures of the lower bowels. The mo�t distressing 
atlliction grows ont of the impaction of matter in the 
colon from this cause, giving dull pains which banish 
sleep and good humor. Pills are not the remedy for 
tbis distress, but tepid or cold water injections, which .r�dill reach the colon, and, by sllpplying mois tllre, 
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bring away the obstruction. This treatment, though deserve attention and discussion, for the time is not far 
not a cure but a temporary relief, . secures from disten- distant when one or other must be udopted and gQ into 
sion of the bowel, which weakens its mus6ular power operation. If we had a government worth a tinker's 

and promotes costiveness ; and it also prevents it by dis- ladle, we .hould hear of more inquiries into matters of 
lodging , frequently, remnants which often lie impacted in practical importance for the present and future relief of 
the colon for years, flausing all sorts of distressing feel- our city. Property-owners along the lines of railroads 
ings. are constantly quarreling against the run�ing of steam 

. '. -

INFLUENCE OF MACHINERY. 
Our valuable Scottish cotemporary, the Practical Me

chanics' Journal recently published the following truthful 
remarks:-When the place of hand labor is first supplied 
by machinery in any branch of manufacture, the wages 
of those who still endeavor to obtain employment in the 
working of that particular branch by hand are reduced; 
but those who have the ability to embrace other employ
ments, and particularly the manufacture or use of the 

machines which have usurped their ordinary handicraft, 
reap the advantage of their knowledge or genius, and, 
by increasing demand for the manufacture, ultimately 
make more wages than they would formerly I!-ave made 
by hand labor. When the use of machinery was in its 
infancy, this reduction of wages had more evil effects 
than it has at the present day, or will eyer have again, 
for the spread of education and moral culture has widen
ed and will widen the abilities of men, and teach them 
that certain general knowledge especially aids their ad
vance in life. Who so capable as the transcribers whose 
wages were lowered by the introduction of printing, to 
undertake the duties of compositors and readers in a 
printing establishment ?-fitted both by their literary at
tainments, and by the similarity of the employments 
which they would respectively have to give up to em
brace. It is obvious that, with a stout heart and a clear 
head, all the ditllculties of the new style of things would 
be quickly mastered, the condition of the ci-devant tran
scriber would be ameliorated, and where one copy was 
produced, thousands of comparatively permanent copies 
would be sent forth to the world, in their turn to call 

forth latent energy, and to disseminate knowledge. The 
history of po�lOom8 and saw-mills show results 
equally favorable to the general adoption of mallhinery. 
All improvemenl», 41nd amongst the rest the use of ma
chinery in manufacturing processes, substitute exteusive 
empl�ments for circumscribed ones. Society at large 
participates in the additional production, and is bene

fited thereby. The general adoption of machinery will 
bear the telit of profit and loss; it is also consonant with 
the same reasoning which sanctions divisions of labor, 
and its advantage, furthermore, is proved practically by 
an appeal to statistics. 

_ .. -
SUSPENDED AND SUBTERRANEAN RAIL

ROADS FOR CITIES. 
It has been proposed, through the columns of the Daily 

Times, that a lofty iron railroad viaduct shall be con
structed, to extend from the City Hall,· �ver the tops of 
houses and streets, to the Central Park, and that from 
thence it shall connect with the several railroads that 
extend from New York to other cities. It is intended 
that locomotives shall run upon this viaduct and come 
into the very heart of the city, with their trains, without 
changing their method of draught at the outskirts from 
steam to horses, as is now the case. This proposition 
deserves public attention, because the difficulties and ex
pense to the railroad companies, of employing combined 
animal and steam power, are increasing with the growth 
of our population. In London and some other cities, 
such elevated railroads are in daily use, to the great l'e
lief of the crowded streets below, and why may not the 
same system be adopted for New York with equal bene
fits. With our modern improvements in science, the 
mechauic arts and civil engineering, it appears to us, 
that snch an iron railroad viaduct may be constructed 
without obstructi� the streets during its erection, and 
that it would be a great advantage to the entire com
munity. 

Another system has already been proposed (through 
our own columns) which has the same obJec;t in view, and 
fur which we claim equal attention With the above. It 
is a grand subterranean or tunnel rai.1road, for the relief 
of our strtlclts. It �ay cost more in original outlay, but 
the difference would not be much, while for durability 
and a con scious feeling of greater safety, it is to be pre
ferred. We present the tlVO methods to the pltblic; both 

cars, and our municipal alilthorities suffer this conflict of 
interests to wage until one or other 8ucceeds through the 
power of the court. It is a pity that we have not Louis 
Napoleon to manage U8 for a while. He would not only 
relieve Broadway but he would also devise some plan of 
mutual accommodation between the railroads and the 
people, and stop this sort of Kilkenny-cat fighting. 

� .. ,,-
MILKING BY MACHINERY - THE INVEN" 

TOR'S REMARKS ABOUT HIS MACHINE. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-I was happy to learn from·yours 
of the 25th nIt. that you had succeeded in obtainiilg 
both patents on my two cow-milkers. I have fully 
tested the. machine, nsed it daily for eight weeks, and 
can assure you that it is a practically nseful implement 
which will come into general use. With some improve
ments in its construction, lately made, I can fit any 
cow, as to the distanee the teats are apart or the differ
ent sizes, withont changing the machine in the least; 
and three minutes is all the time needed to milk any 
cow in, and with less labor than otherwise occurs. The 
cows stand quieter, and like to be milked with the ma
chine better than by hand. 

There is satisfaction in succeeding in· any under
taking; and it affords me pleasure to know that I have 
not only invented a good thing, but that the thing is 
mine for 14 years to com<', and I am now fully satisfied 
that you have done the best for me possible. Please re
ceive my sincere thanks for your faithfulness; and� can 
assure you my future patronage is yours. 

Yours, truly, L. O. COLvm. 
Cincinnatus, N. Y., June 4, 1860. 

[We are having an illustl'ation of Mr. Colvin'sappa
ratusprepared (which we shall publish, in a week 01· two), 
show'ln� a dairy-maid iirthii act �·�e implement, , 
the cow " standing" as if she "liked to ·be milked," as 
Mr. C. states. What will not the mechanical skill of 
our inventors accomplish ?-EIIIs. 

EGG PHILOSOPHY-GREA.T BIRDS. 
We have hellrd of " philosophy in a nut-shell " and 

"philosophy in an egg," and many persons may suppose 
that philosophy cannot be of much account when it can 
be cramped into. sllch contracted receptacles. If the 
value of philosophy were to be estimated by the length, 
breadth, high�h and depth of modern eggs, we would 
certainly conclude that we lived in degenerate times, in 
comparison with those supposed pl'e-adamites who sojourn_ 
ed in the Connecticut valley before the Flood. Professor 
Hitchcock in his work on "Fossil Foot-prints," describes 
a biped-B7"Cl/Itozoum giganteum-which had a foot 18 
inches long, and a step of not less than five feet. It WWl 
12 feet high, and weighed from 400 to 800 pounds. The 
ostrich is the largest of living birds; his hight is from 
seven to eight fuet, his step is 26 inches, and he only 
weighs 100· pounds. The old gigantic birds had n,n
doubtedly eggs proportioned to their size. At one time 
they traversed the Connecticut valley in flocks, and nu
merous are their tracks in the sandstone near the rail
road at Northampton. Hu�dred80f ihe

-
foot-prints, as 

fresh and distinct as if they had . been impressed c but 
yesterday upon the mud, ar,e ·now to be seen ill manT 
sandstone slabs; 

---------.. � .•. � .. ----------
ECOlfOIlIOJo.L COAL BURNING.-TIw engine Delo.ware, 

on the Central Railroad of New Jersey, has run three 
trips, of 128 miles a trip, with 6,120 Ibs. of the Ameri
can Coal Company's coal. The train (mail) averaged 
23 miles per hour, including stops, ana consisted of . 
three passenger cars and one baggage car. The cost of 
coal on the tender is $5 per tun gross. The cost of 
wood averages $5 25 per cord on the road. One and 
three-quarters cords of wood iM required for a trip of 1�8 
miles. The cost of altering the engine--perforatedgrate, 
enlarged smoke-arch, wire galte, straight smoke-stack 
and sub-treasury-was $100. This sholVS a savII}.It.of 
above 8� per cent of coal over wood.-American Railway 
Rellieu'. 
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SCULPTURE. 
. The art of sculpture originated at a very early age in 

the world's history ; and, without venturing into the 
controversy as to whether or not it was first devotcd to 
purposes of idolatrous worship, whether it was practiced 
before the Flood, and whether Abraham's father was a 
distinguished ;tatuary, we may safely assume the E{:yp
tians and A.ssyrians to have been distinguished for their 
progress in this art, and ascribe to the ancient Greeks the 
honor of having brought it to perfection. 

The great superiority of the Greeks in the art of sculp
ture may be ascribed to a variety of natural causes which 
tended to foster and improve their taste for the beauti
ful. No people entertained a higher appreciation of all 
that is elegant and graceful j they preferred natural 
beauty to acquired accomplishments ; 
they decreed the first rewards to those 
who excelled in agility and strength of 
body ; to have a handsome figure was 
tbe bopeful desire of every Grecian 
youth. This love of the beautiful was 
in every way favorable to art. Socrates 
is said to have declared the artists to 
be the only wise men. The artist who 
executed his work with ability. and 
taste might reasonably hope to have 
his own statue placed beside those of 
Miltiades and ThemistocJes. Thus en
couraged and rewarded, art attained 
perfection ; under similarly favorable 
circumstances, it might do so again. 
It is not our intention to enter into an 
inquiry as to the respective merits of 
the modem schools. Our ambition 
may be excited, but our pride is hum
bled, wheu we look at the Laocoon, the 
Venus de Medicis, the Apollo Belvi
dere, &c. Yet the knowledge of in
finite superiority attaching to these im
mortal works should not depress the 
efforts of our artists, but rather rouse 
them to renewed exertion. What man 
has done, man may do. Phidias and 
pra;rjteJee=.It'Ii Fl. e lI'f;Qw 
can never be excelled. 
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at an equal degree of dampness, cause the latter to crack 
and often f,ll to pieces. The requisite dl'gree of mois
ture is preserved by occasionally throwin� water over the 
model with a syringe-the rose-head of which is perfor
ated with very fine holes-by sprinkling it with a large 
brush, or by hanging wet cloths over it during the inter
vals of I .. bor. 

Iu reference to these remarks, we may observe that, 
according to the massiveness of the figure and the de
tached portion of its parts, more or less support is re
quired beyond that which it is in the nature and strength 
of the clay to supply. For this purpose skeleton braces 
of iron must be prepares ; these should be firmly bolted 
or fixed to the modeling-stand. Their protrusion beyond 
the surface of the model may sometimes be unavoidable, 

' ''\0  
pleted work, when . ,  the marble, chiseled, into life, grow 
warm." The clay model has been fancifully described 
as life-the plaster-cast as death-the marble statue a8 
the resurrection. 

Hewing the figure, or group, out of the stone or mar
ble, is a simply mechanical operation. The · relative 
sizes of the model and of the proposed work having been 
ascertained, exact measuremen Is are made of the various 
prominences of the composition. Th us, on either side, 
for instance, the shoulders of a figure would be more 
prominent than the head, and in a face the nose must be 
more prominent than any other feature. The exact 
hight and depth of all the inequalities in the Illodel hav
ing been taken, the block of stone or marble is bored to 
the proportionate depths (as shown in our engraving), 

and the workmen then strike oft' all the 
superfluous material, leaving the figure 
as a rough but exact counterpart · in 
outline and proportion of the cIa,. 
model or plaster cast. The skill of the 
sculptor is then shown in all those 
skillful touches of the chisel which im
part liCe and beauty to the composi
tion-those happy touches which sh�w 
the genius of the artist, and which 
can never be given. by any mere ar
tizan. 

• ·e . •  

The mechanical part of sculpture is 
exceedingly simple, and requires but 
few tools. The essential element of 
success is ·the genius of the sculptor. 
Roubiliac used to say, " The figure is 
in the substance of the marble ; I only 
extricate it from the inclosure, or pick 
out." But before the artist, with chisel 
and hammer, sets about the arduous 
labor of picking out the statull, he has 
somethiug else to do ; and those who 
imagine that his priucipal work con
sists in chipping with his tool at the 
block of marble are woefully ignorant 
of the real facts of the case, most part 

MODE OF CUTTING STATUARY OUT OF MARBLE. 

A GREAT BORE.-The great gun 
cast at Fort Pi" Foundry some months 
ago is now completed. .After baving 
been turning round in its lathe for 
about three months, it may now be 
seen rolling along O'Hara-street, on its 
way from the foundry to the Pennsyl
vallia Railroad. The bore is lIS inchei 
in diameter, and about U feet long. 
It is large enough to bold 16 bushels, 
.. a stout, broad-shouldered man 
may enter it and paSs down to the bot
tom. While undergoing the different 
processes of bori. turnillg and planing, 
the gun had .  turned round in its lathe 
about 65, !l80 times, and some parts of 
illt exterior I1ll'f'ace mewed a rod .&& 
each tum, making the'whole distance 
which some parts of the iron have tra
veled, while in the latbe, more than 
200 miles. The gun is now encircled 
by two massive rings, six feet in diaui
eter and one foot of face, which are Be

. cured by set screws. The gun serves as 
an axle, and the rings act as wheels, 
and roll along together on a heavy 
wooden railroad. Holes are cast in 
the face of the wheels to receive iron 
handspikes. Eight men with the aid 
of a crate and pulley, move the whole 
along with ease. On arriving at the 
railroad, the gun will be suspended be

of his labor being, in truth, confined to clay and plaster. but care should always be taken that this may occur at 
The sculptor begins his work precisely as does the pain- unimportant points. The figure, or group, is tlien grad

ter, by a sketch. Frequently he makes this sketch on ually developed by bOOding it up compactly with the 
paper, but in !ill cases proceeds with it in clay or wax. clay. 
In these materials he makes a perfect model of the sub- The custol:l is almOst uuiversal with sculptors, whether 
ject which he intends to execute ; thuS determining the or not the figures are to be ultimately draped, to model 
chlU'l'Cter, proportion, and effect of his composition. them fi1'St of all as nudes. Accuracy of anatomical form 
Prof_onal artists almost always use clay, and many of is thns secured with a greater amount ot' certainty. 
these' clay models are annually exhibited in the Royal A cast in plaster is frequently taken from the clay 
Academy of Arts, . London. The clay employed is of model. This is a· very simple process, but requires great 
the quality and prepared in the manner in which it is care in its execution. A mold ·of the model has first of 
used by potters. It may be readily prepared by wetting all to be taken, into which a mixture of plaster-of-paris 
it with water, and- by working • and beatiug it into a and water, about the consistency of thick · batter, is 
proper cousistency. Very few 'tools are required, and poured. The operation should be witnessed before the 
these consist only of small pieces of wood, bone, or ivory, experiment is made of a fi1'St attempt, after which there 
for cutting away the . clay, pressing it into form, &c. will be no difficulty in conducting the process. 
Most sculptors rely more llpon their bare fingel'S in mod· The finish of the model is often advantageously effect
eling than upon any tool whatever . This was the ed in the plaster. In large or complicated works, the 
practice among the ancients, who especially used . their plaster cast is often a very great convenience, as par,ts 
nails to render certain parts more delicate and lively. of the statue or group-such as heads, limbs, &c.-may 

Clay, when used for modeling, requires to be kept be removed and wrought upon separately, under some 
. constantly in a proper state of moisture, especially if circumstances, with greater facility than in the position 

metal lupporta or braces are used· in the erection of the which they occupy in the composition. 
model, as these, by their not yielding to the contraction . The plaster cast is never so beautiful as the clay 
aad expausioD whicb take place in the clay, if not kept model ; and neither one nor the other equals the com-

tween two eight-wheeled platform cars, from trussed 
beaIllS, which are so arranged on the cars that the whole 
will be equally distribuled on each of the 16 wheels, each 

wheel bearing 8,000 pounds exclusive of the car, platforms 
and trussed frame-work. The same cars wiII carry the 
gun to Washington City, where it will be transferred to a 
vessel, which will deliver it at Fort Monroe.-Pituburg� 
JowMl. 

. 1.1 . 
.A NEW FARM ENGDlE.-A correspondent informs 111 

that he recently witnessed the successful operation of a 
portable eugine for traveling on the common road, plow
ing, and executing several other operation�, o� the farm 
of J. O. Wood, about 20 miles from Hannibal, Mo. It 
was constrncted by Messrs. R. L. Steer and George 
Roberts, of Hannibal, who have taken contracts to plow 
with it in competition with animal power. On the com
mon road it travels at the rate of from five to six miles 
per hour, and it is stated to have been very successful. 

-----_ .... - .. . 
A STB.A.M FlU ENOINE.-Aglollg the many ot�er 

good illustrations preparing for our next issue (the last 
of the presellt volume) we are having executcd a large 
and beautiful engravinl pf tho steam fire-engille jUlt 
built by Ettenger. I\ :sdaond of Richmond, Va., to fill 
an .order from :aa.ei&: 
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MACKENZIE'S IMPROVEMENT IN BAKING 
OVENS. 

Not long since, all bakers' ovens were heated with 
wood, but with such fuel constant baking was impossible, 
because II new fire had to be made for every new batch 

Df bread to be baked. Such ovens having an interior fire 
�annot be heated with Liverpool or cannel coal, owing 
to so much smoke being created in the combustion, 
but with anthracite we have an admirable smokeless 

fuel, which will permit of constant firing and baking ; 
and the invention illustrated by the accompanying cn
grayings relates to heating bakers' ovens in which such 
coal is employed. Fig. 1 represents a vertical transverse 
section of the oven taken 
through the fire-places, ash 
boxes and fiues, and it 
shows the direction taken 
by the heated currents on 
leaving the fire-places. 
Fig. 2 is a vertical longi
tudinal section taken 
through the oven, in which 
the central hot-air fiue is 
shown communicating with 
the main escape pipe, which 
has valves or dampers in 
the front and rear. The 
dotted lines represent an 
outline of the grate, fire
bridge and hot-air escape 
passages. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
then descends in the center to the central fiue space and 
escapes up the main fiue. The heated air IS thus made to 
circulate and rotate in the oven so as to diffu,e the heat 
uuiformly and rapidly through every part of it, instead 
of using the heat of radiation as in other coal fire ovens. 
Direct heat from the furnace is obtained with an economy 
of fuel, and all the baking is effected with great pre
cision, as the draft-and consequently the heat-is under 
perfect control. 

A patent was granted for th is improvement in ovens 
to Duncan Mackenzie, of Brooklyn , N. Y.,  through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, on the first day of 
May, 1860, and further information may by obtained by 
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the eels) than the one just mentioned. A perspective 
view of this novel invention is s�own in Ihe annexed cn
graving. 

Thc frame of the machine consists of tlVO uprights, 
A A, attached to a suit,able base, B, and connected at 
their upper ends by a cross-tic or traverse bar, a, through 
which passes a vertical metallic frame, C, sliding freely 
up and down. In the upper part of this frame two spurs 
are secured, projecting downward from its upper cross
piece, as shown in the figure. The fram�, C, is con
nected by a cord, c, with a treadle, D, u nderneath the 
table on which the machine rests. To the frame, C, is also 
attached the spring, b, which has a tendency to elevate 

it, so as to keep the spurs 

Fig.7. lFig.2 
above the traverse bar, a. 
The leger blade, E, is at
ached to the traverse bar a 

G 

IE 

r extending its whole length. 
The knife, F, is pivoted to 
one end of the bar, as 
shown at I, and is provided 
at the opposite end with a 
handle, e. The knife, F, 
works in a '  gUide, G, at-

I '  

tached to the frame, and 
is held in an elevated po
sition, when not in use, 
by a spring catch, d. The 
guide, G, is so arranged 
that the cutting edge of tho 
knife, F, does not pasl 
closely over the edge of the 
leger blade, but that a 
small space is allowed 
tween them. 

The operation as fol
lows :-The operator grasps 
the griper, H-which con
sists of two jaws, connec�
ed at one end by a joint, 

A represents the furnace 
or fire-place, one or two of 
which may be employed ac
cord ing to circumstances ; 
B, are the grate bars, C, 
the brickwork. The dot
ted lines, Fig. 2, show how 
far back this furnace and 
grate extends. E is a back 
bed of brickwork ; D D, 1tIACKENZIE'S IMPROVEMENT IN BAKING OVO s.. the inside of each jaw 
nre a series of short flues , 
which lead off from the furnace and the space 
over the fire-bed, E. T�e.Lc;,ommunicate with the oven, 
G, Roove thc'masonary. These fi ues are the only means 
of escape for the heat from the furnace, except that 
which is given out by the radiation from the brickwork 
above the arch. The heat is conducted off very rapidly 
by these fiues from the furnace, nnd they diffuse it equally 
through the oven. H, is a coal bunker between the 
two furnaces ;  I, is a horizontal fiue extending from the 
front to the rear of the oven. It communicates with a 
vertical fiue, I', which extends up in the rear of the 

oven as shown in Fig. 2. The lower horizontal flue, I, 
communicates with the oven through holes in the front, 
in the rear it is closed by valves, K K, which can be 
operated from the front by means of the damper rods, 
e c. At -the end of the fiue, I, where the products of 
combustion escape into I', it is enlarged into a chamber 
and bent downward into the form of an inverted cone. 
The point of communication with the fiuc, I', is at the 
lower part of this chamber. This construction and com
bination of these two fiues produce a very free and a 
more equable draft than if the lower fiue extended hori
zontally and W6.S of uniform size to the escape fiue. The 
draft through both damper openings, K, is thus rendered 
uniform, the baking operation is improved lind a saving 
of fuel is effected. L, is a valvular opening at the cen
ter of the top, it communicates with the main flue, !', 
by the one, I". C' is a plate of metal covering the 
brickwork. 

A suitable number of gravitating iron pans, N, are 
nrranged in the oven, being hung on pins, N'. These 
pans extend across from the circular revolving plates, 
R R, ns shown in Fig. 2. They form a revolving frame 
on the shaft, S, in the oven, and the pans always swing 
round with their bottoms downward. The frame is ro
tated from the outside by the crank handle. The bread 
is placed in the pans, N, and taken out through the door, 
P. III this manner all the bread is baked at a uniform 
heat, as one pan cannot receive more heat than another. 

When the fires are well lighted , the front damper or 
the rear one in the lower fiue (or both) may be opened 
or partially so ; when the top one, L, is closed, a down
ward draft then takes place, the heated air escapes from 
th!l tiues p, rises to the top of the oven on the sides, 

being provided with a spur, 
letter addressed to him at 180 Livingston-street, or to as shown at g-and by means of it the eel is seized 
Butler, Hosford & Co. , of No. SO Broadway, this city. near the head, which is placed on the traverse bar, a, 

- ·e, - and within the frame, C, and by depressing the 
PATENT MODE OF SKINNING EELS. treadle, the spurs pass through the head of the eel, thus 

It is an old saying that after live eels have undergone firmly securing it. The operator then opens the whole 
the process of being skinned a number ,of times, they length of the eel by means of the ripping knife, J. The 
become so accustomed to it as to be totally indiffer.,nt to knife, F, then being depressed, separates the head from 
the operation. But, unfortunately, experience shows the body, with the exception of the skin, which is 
that they have not yet arrived at this desirable state of slipped over by the knife. This effect is owing to the 
submission, and it is therefore, as every fisherman knows, space allowed between the knife, F, and leger blade, E. 

The operator then seizes the eel with the griper, H, M 
shown in the engraving, and separates it from the skin 

wh ich, together with the head, is held fast by the spurs 
in the frame, C. The treadle is then released and the 
head and body removed from the machine, when it is in 
readiness for another eel to be operated upon in the same 
way. 

This device has been practically tested and is found to 
perform the work in a manner much more exped itious 
nnd preferable than when done in the ord inary way; the 
flesh not bcing bruised and discolored as is usually the 
case. 

This exceedingly novel and useful arrangement was 
patented, through the Scien tific American Patent 
A/:ency, June 29, 1858, to Adam Emeigh, of Jerusa
lem, L. I. 

. '.' -
DEODORIZING TUE TBAKE8. -In 1859, during three 

months very dry weather, old Father Thames-that once 
classic stream famous in historic verses of English poets 
of the last centnry-became a huge sewer, sending forth 
footed odors over all the British metropolis. , A  report re
cently presented on the �ubject contains the statement that 
£17, 700 (about $88, 000) worth of deodorizing matcrial 

necessary to u;;e some meaus to induce these " slippery \Vas thrown into the Thames during the months of June, 
customers" to remain quiet while being divested of their July and August. The deodorizing agents employed 
external covering. Heretofore, this result has been at- wcre chiefiy chloride of lime, of which 478 tuns were 
tained by throwing them v iolently on the ground, or by nsed, and of chalk lime, 4, 280 tuns were used. These 

bringing their heads in forcible contact with some con- were chiefly tbrown into the sewers, and while the tem

venient hard ohject, and then taking off their skin, by perature of the river remained h igh-from 69 to 74°, 

hand , before thcy reco\"er from the effects 01 the con- the river remailled prSlof against nIl efforts of deodoriza
cussion. But the enli/:htened genius of this age has pro- tion. Great preparations have been m ade this year to 
duced a machine whereby this process is performed in a provide II sufficient supply of the perchloride of i�on to 

manner mueh lUore preferable (to the opemtor, not to modify the pungent powei's or Father Thames' sDuff-box. 
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BURIAL OF THE DEAD-MUMMIES-GLASS their friends shall be undisturbed for centuries, will have 
COFFINS. coffins of lead, stone, pottery, cast iron, &c. The mak-

Two or three years ago a gentleman of this city was ing of coffins (as appears from the fact that .every person 

so anxious about the proper disposition of h is body, must have one) is a very important branch of industry 
after he should leave it, that he had procured a coffin to and a productive field for the able inveutor. 

be accurately made to order, and kept it in his house The above thoughts a!ld recollections have been Bug

always ready for its final use. But this foresight of dis- gested by an examination of a coffin made entirely of 
solution proved the very means of h!\8tening that sad clear white glass by Mr. John R. Cannon, of New 
event ; for one day, reaching for something placed on top Albany, Ind. There is no substance so durable as glass, 
of the coffin, which stood on end like a cupboard, it fell nothing which will so ,securely keep whatever is inclosed 
forward, crushing him to the floor and killing him in- in it, and it is probably only for the reason of difficulties 
st"ntly. This unfortunate man no doubt was a connois- of construction that glass coffins have not i>t:t'n sooner 
8e"r in coffins, and had made a deep study of the art of made. The qualities and advantages of glass for the 
burial . He had been on Potters' Field and knew the purpose are easily apprehended and need no elucidation 
fate of poor folk, or had seen the removal of graves from us. The coffin exhibitea to us is composed of two 

about the old Brick Church . And perhaps he had gone parts, each molded by pressure ; the joint is made true by 
but a little way beyond the speculations of almost any grinding, and secured by cement so as to hermetically 
one of us ; for who does not sometimes think of what seal the cavity. For still further security Mr. Cannon 
shall become of his mortal coil ? Certainly all men have bin�s on the cover by passing around' the whole two or 

a choice in the matter, and many express it. We go to more metallic straps, to which are attached ornamented 
view the ground where we shall shortly lie, we plant handles. When desired, also, the interior air may be 
the cyprus over the final home, we hew tombs from the removed by an exhauRt pump, or di"placed by carbonic 

rock. We hold as the greatest crime, the desecration of acid. 
the grave, and we think with shuddering of the feast of A coffin thus made constitutes a tomb of itself, at 
worms ; and no man envies the fate of poor Yorick, or at once simple and convenient ; and by the simple appli
is pleased with imagining the sight of his own skull on a ances which Mr. Cannon has invented, it can be made 

' phrenologist's shelf. Mankind have always had such very cheaply, at the same time beiug susceptible of a 

notions, and the resources of science and skill have' great variety of ornamentation, it may be made as ex
always been in request for the perpetual security of what of pensive as the most costly coffins now used. The appli
us is mortal. The decent disposal of the dead is ever cation of glass to this purpose is novel, and seems likely 

looked upon as a sacred duty of the living, and is every- not only to open up a new and important industry, but 
where surrounded with the solemnities of religion. '.rhe to work important changes in the mode of preserving 
denial of burial rites is the last and greatest punishment the mortal remains of humanity. 

of criminals, , It is only among savages or through tbe A NEW FIR;�;X�' "�-I-N-G-U-I-S-HE- R. 
exigeneies of war or commerce, that the bodies of men 
are left uuprotected on the earth or east into the sea. 

So it is not at all strange that coffins were used at a 
very early day, and the first allusion to a coffin in history 
R8IIociates with it the art of embalming. In the book of 
Genesis we are told that the body. of Joseph was embalm
ed and placed in a coffin in Egypt. The first material 

for coffins was probably wood, but as soon as the art of 
working in st,one and clay was learned, coffins of the 

most durable character were made ; i�dt:ed ll;Offi,nI Lare 

among 1tte·MOIIf; mteresting'relios .. ani -of the ,remotest 

antiquity. Layard found plenty of coffins of stone, 
clay, and even glazed earthenware, about Mesopotamia ; 

aud in Egypt and Palestine sarcophagi and tombs 'are 
the objects ,of prime interest to travelers. The Egyptians 

' of all people showed the greatest care in preserving their 
dead. They removed the most perishable organs of the 
body, and by the use of spices and balsams, the flesh 
was rendered imputrescible ; the body was then closely 
wrapped up in linen cloth. The coffin into which the 
bodv was now laid, was of pasteboard or a kind of papier 
macke, shaped mUl:lh like the body, profusely ornamented 
by mornings, colors and gold . This paper coffin wa� 
laid in another of the same material, and tbis in another 
and another, still all of paper, and at last the body in its 
series of fOllr proper coffins was enclosed in one of wood, 
thus preparing it for its final receptacle of stone, which 

for kings was a pyramid. In Egypt there are now so 
many mummies packed clOilely together, that they speak 

, of mummy by the square league. In some countries 

been "ery few successful strikes-so called by the opera- , 
tives gaining their point-but were ultimately injurious. 
Many strikes had taken place on the introduction of ma
chinery, but it was a great mistake to suppose that im
provements tended to lower wages. If this were the 
case, then the highest wages would be paid in those 
countries where ibventions were unknown and where the 
people were neither thoughtful nor inventive. As m a� 
chinery increases our productive powers, it has also a 
tendency to raise wages, because it tends to in�re8.se the 
stock of capital .  The sum of the lecture was :-} , That 
wages can only be raised by increasing industry, sobriety, 
honesty, &c. , in order to augment the stock of capital. 
2. Strikes are in all cases attended with injurious effects, 
largely compared with the advantages, even when they 
are successful. 

-----------........ �-�.------� 
INDUSTRY -l'tIAN UFACTURES-COMlIiUlRCZ, 

A company, called the " Grant White-lead and Oil
works," has been incorporated at Memphis, Tenn.  It 
has a chartered capital of $250,000 ; the priDcipal busi
ness is to be the manufacture of cotton-seed oil. 

The fourth annual fair of the State Agricultural 
Society of Mississippi will be held at the city of Holly 
Springs during four days in next Fall--from Oct. 16th 
to 20th. 

Coal oil is employed on the wt'stern division of the 
Sunbury and Erie Railroad as a lubricator. For heavy 
bearings it is used. pure ; for light journals it is mixed 
with lard oil in the proportions of four of coal to six of 
the lard. No less than 109, 000 gallons of it have been 
already used on this railroad. 

The canal boat, F. K, Jone8, from Oswego, N. Y., 

recently brought a load of 6, 370 bushels of wheat through 
the Erie canal. This is the largest load ever brought by 
one boat. Its length is 76t feet j breadth , ] 7! feet. 

The New York Central Railroad Company have placed 
1 2  new cars on their track for the summer travel, each 
of which is furnished with arrangements to �xelllde all 
the dust. 

' 

Th� Hamilton (C. W.) City Council haTe contracted 

for the erection of a Crystal Palace for the exhibition of 
the Provincial Agricultural Association during the next 
Fall. 

Messrs. Hazlett & Hobbs, of Pittsburgh! Pa" mform 
us that they are obtaining 16 balTels of oil per day from 
a well in Riehie county, Va. , and they are about. sinking 
a number of others in the same oily locality . 

New York is a great unfin ished city. It is rapidly ex
tend ing northward at an unprecedented rate. " Broad
,\'Ity, " at the present time, is a remarkable scene of de
molition and re-construction. The new buildin� which 
are replacing the old ones Rre of imposing archit\lcture, 
and it is estimated that, in this single street, the AreCtion 
of the new edifices will cost about $6,000,000. 

A bill has pas8ed the House of Representatives" emend
ing the steambollt law. It brings ferry-boats unMr the 
provisions of the Act of 1852 ; Rnd a system of Jights 
is prescribed for steamers and sailing vessels. 

The California papers state that considerable quanti
ties of rape-seed oil have been introduced into San Fran
cisco from Japan, and several of them ask : " Cannot 
this oil be manufactured at home ? "  It can, and is a very 
excellent oil for burning in what are called the " French 
mechanical Jamps." 

The Boston Commercial Bulletin states that a New (especially Spanish) the coffin is used only like our 
hearse, as a receptacle of transport to the tomb, in which 

' t!te body is laid, and closed np by masonry. It is to 
luch a tom b that Shakespere represents that Juliet was 

Many of our readers will recollect that, some years 
ago, Phillip's Fire Annihilator was flamingly _prese'lted 
to the publie under the auspices of P. T. Barnum, 
the Napoleon of popular cntertainments. It made con
siderable noise- for a while, and iinally disappeared 
from public view till within a few months past, when 
we noticed the fact that one of them cxploded and 
actually set a building on fire where i t  was placed a8 
guard against such a contingency ! It needs no argll
ment to demonstrate that to extinguish a fire by the 
use of gas in the open air is an absurdity, but that:com
bustion can be suppressed in apartments from'which ex
ternal air is more or less excluded is no visionary scheme. 

A patent for a chemical compound that will accomplish 
this object was issued to Chas. G. Mueller on the 6th 
of March last j and we were present at a recent trial in 
Hoboken, which, although conducted on a comparatively 
small scale, proved the efficacy of the invention under 
the conditio�s men,tioncd. An apartment measuring 20 
cubic feet, provided with 10 holes of ! of an inch in 
diameter each, and which CQmmunicated with the ex
ternal air, was used for the pnrpose. Well-dried pine 
wood, splints and shavings were introduced into this 
apartment, and when fairly ignited, a small quantity� 
an ounce or two--of the compound was thrown in and 
the door closed. At the expiration of two minutes the 
door ' was opened, and all combustion found extinct. 
Subseqnently, two trials were made with alcohol, mixed 
with powdered resin and with spirits of ether. These 
highly inflammable fluids were similarly extinguished in 
the space, respectively, of 25 and 15 seconds. The united 
areas of the 10 holes was much greater in proportion to Bedford (Mass.) flour mill has just obtained two' very 
the volume of the apartment referred to than the united large main belts for its use ; they are each 140 feet long, 

areas of the crevices to warerooms, holds of vessels, &c. , 22 inches wide, double, and very heavy, requiring abo!!t 
is proportioned to their volume. The compound is put 1 00  whole hides to make them, and cost nearly $] , 100. carried. 

There is quite another method of disposing of the 
dead which was in vogue in ancient times, particularly 
'among the GI'e�ks, namely, burning or incineration. 
The body was placed upon a funeral ,pyre of wood, and 
the firo was kindled by the ne&rellt of kin or the dearest 
friend. When all was burned the ashes were carefully 

collected, placed in an urn and finally enclosed in the 
tomb. This practice, originating in pagan 8uperstition, 
disappeared with the rising of Christianity. In modem 
times a few poets like Shelley, or mistaken sanitary 
philosophers, have tried to revive the practice without 
SUCCCIIS 

In our day we have at (lommand all the materials which 
lU'e most fh for the manufacture of coffins, and 80me 

, which onr forer-thers knew nothing about. Wood has 
. always been the only reeource of the poor, but those who 

NIl .ft'orcl l� aDd are most amdou. �ha� the bodle. of 

. ompact po"'-ble fiorm J's easl'ly managed by The gentleman is still alive (in his 92d year) who, in up ID a c ,  , ' WI, ' , , d be ed at a moment's rnl'ng June, 1790, cut the first tree ever cut on the town plot any person, an can us wa . 
It is manufactured and sold by Mueller and Carmand, of Gallipolis, Ohio. At that time there was a small 

settlement at Marietta and another at Cincinnati j the No. 59� Broadway, this city. . 
_ •• • balance of Ohio was a wilderness j there were not, then, 

TRADE STRIKES .-At a meeting of the Civil and Me- probably 1 ,000 white people in it altogether ; now it con
chanical Engineers' Society, held in London as reported tains near 2, 500,000 mhabitants, and has been changed 
in the Eng.TllJer, a paper was read by Mr. A. F. Yarrow, from a wi lderness to one of the best agricultural States 
on " Strikes," in which some very original and sound in the Union. Who ever before, in a single life, wit
views are enunciated. He showed that the capitalist and nessed such a change ? 
mechanic are the same in relation to one another as the In the village of Saxton's River, Vt. , a large boot and 
buyer and seller of commodities, and inferred that as the shoe factory is now being completed. The work for all 
value of commodities is fixed by supply and demand, partR of the shoes is to be made in the factory, aud prin
wages must therefore fluctuate under the same law. In cipally by machinery of the best description and latest 
order to raise wagee, machinery! warehouses, railroads, improvemcnts, nmong which are to be two pegging ma
&c., must be increased. Strikes are nearly always un- chines, each capable of pegging 600 pain of shOCl per 
.uecestl'lll, and are Injurion. '0 all par&\es, There have ' dar. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF THE AMERI ·  wan been more agreeable to me than the light of gas. 

CAN INSTITUTE. Others agree with me in this cboice ; Profeesor Anthon, 
[Report.d expre.Rly for the Scientific American.] 

On Thursday evcning, May 31st, the uliual weekly 
meeting of the Polytechnic Association was held at its 
room in the Cooper Institute, this city ; Professor Mason 
presiding. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
R�frigerators.-The " Polar Refrigerator" was ex

hibited, for keeping provisions cold and fresh in warm 
weather. This refrigerator has two provision chambers, 
separateli from each other by a wedge-shaped ice-box. 
The ice is placed on a rack at the top of this box, and 
the water of the melted ice falls below on a filter ; thus 
manufacturing ice-water for drinking and other purposes. 
The walls of the provision chambers are of sheet zinc, 
and the sides of the ice-box are corrugated, in order to 
give a greater cooling surface and strength. 

The President-A good refrigerator is now an essen
tial pie'ce of apparatus in 1\ well-furnished house. In 
hotels; the refrigerator becomes a good-sized room. At 
the Fit'th-avenue Hotel, the refrigerat,or is a capaciolls 
apartment, constructed especially for the purpose, and 
with all the conveniences science could suggest. The 
marketing is done only ollce a week, everything being a8 
surely preserved in  summer as in winter. By such 1\ 
system, the proprietor of that establishment was able, in 
one season, to save the entire amount of the first outlay 
on the room. 

the celebrated classical scholar, has always preferred 
candle-light for study. The light of candles is yellow
ish and similar to that of the economical gas flame. 
What is the reason or condition of the yellow light ? 

Professor Hedrick-Yellow light is produced at a 
lower temperature. Carbon, like other bodies when 
heated, passes through a series of colors, and a* the 
highest temperature is " white hot. " The white flame 
of gas is most intense ; but the yellow flame of the same 
amount of gas is greater in quantity. 

Dr. Van Der Weyde exhibited " Bunsen's burner, " 
which l1i chiefly used by chemists for producing au ro
tense heat. The common Bunsen burner is a gas jet, 
over which is placed a tube (open at the top), about six 
inches high and one-half inch in diameter ; the tobe 
terminates at the bottom in a foot, through which the'gaB 
pesses to the inclosed jet. The lower part of the i1relos
iJlg tube is pierced with tlaree or four holes, about a 
quarter of an inch in diameter, for the supply of air to 
the gas. In this burner, the gas bums with a blue ftarlle, 
giving no more light than alcohol ; but if the air-holes 
be stopped, the light becomes whi tish and smoky. Whcn 
a large volume of heat is desired, two or more of these 
bUl'TIers are combined on the same. fOQt. The doctor 
also exhibited the gas blow-pipe by which the gas is 
burned from an aooular · aperture within which is an 
air jet. If oxygen be used instead of air, the most re
fractory substances-as platinum, for example-are 
melted with ease. The Bunsen burner and the gas 
blow-pipe are now in common use among chemists, ' and 
have taken the place of the spirit lamp and mouth blow
pipe wherever gas is convenient. 

Working Stealn Expansively.-Mr. Rowell gave fur
ther details of experiments now iu progress at the Me
tropolitan Mills, which seemed to him to show that there 
was no advantage in working steam expansively. The 
club thought best to defer a discussion of the case until 
the experiments are completed. In all, there will be 20 A gentleman in the audience here commenced ad

dressing the club on the great merits of a method he had regular subject- invented for economizing gas : but, on intimating that 

trials, of 60 hours each in duration. 
The president then announced the 

" Gas-burning. " 
his method was a secret, and thnt he was unwilling to DISCUSSION. 

I communicate anything of its nature, he was prompt y In illustration of tIle subject, a great variety of gas- requested by the president to take his seat. The presi-bUrners were exhibited by inventors and agents. Among dent remarked that the club had no secre�, that the theS'e, the following were most _worthy of notice:-Cole's members came together to give and receive information, burner, which is a tube to be slipped over the ordinary and that 'when B gentleman cOilf_eeI that he had buraer, the upper end of the tube terminating in a hol- nothing to communicate he cannot be allowed io take lo": �!I_�� with,a §1�W_tl,le. b�t-wipg.�!-!lleJ)r h?les f�r up ifle-�mnf tlie ;meeting. . 
the flsh�tail Eame. The inventor claIms that, 10 thIS Mr. Rowell-I once went to an expense of $40 to rebumer, the gas is highly heated before it issues. John place my ordinary burners by some highly recommended Johnson's burner terminates above in a hollow vertical patent burners. My gas bills were increased 50 per ring ; the ring at the top is sawed through and a sliding cent. ' "  valve, operated by aJever, fits iRto the saw-cut, aud, by Mr. Godwin-On my way to thIS meetmg, I saw In a 
raising , or lowering: closes the .lit or adjusts it' to the store in Fourth-avenue some of the Johnson burners in 
amount of gas to be used ; this is believed to be the only use, and inquired about them. , The proprietor of the 
burner which has a variable orifice. Thompson's " r�g- store believed they burned more gas than the old ones. ' ulating burner" is provided at the bottom with a light Gen. Hall-I have used the Johnson burner about 
hollow cone, which is raised by an excess of pressllre ; two months ; the light is agreeablll, but an advantage of 
above the cone is a series of round weights resting on cost is little either way. The gas bill for April was 
steps, which are succel!Sively lifted as the pressure be- larger than that for last year, and for May, nearly the 
comes �at.r. This bllmer performed well. The same as last year. burners which operate by simply checking the lIO\v of . Mr. Seelv-A great objection to the stuffed burners, 
gas by stuffing, &c., were also well represented. is that the liberty of re-adjusting the flow is taken away 

Mr. Garvey, as the minority of the committee on when a change is needed. If the burner is stuffed to 
. .  Johnson's Burner and Regulator Combined , "  read a suit the maximum pressure, when the pressure is lower, 
report favorable to the invention . The report, at con- you will not have enough light, and you cannot get .it. 
sidernble length, opposed some of the positiolls of the A stuffed burner is 1\8 unreasonable as a stop-cock whIch 
majority, pronouncing them theories unscientific and cannot be turned . 
absllrd. ,Mr. Garvey finds the virtue of this burner in Lieut. Bartlett-'The consumption of gas is rapidly 
heating the gas before its issue. increasing ; as we grow older, we need more light. 

The majority of the committee (Messrs. Seely aud People are not at all satisfied with the amount of light 
Hedrick) replied that they had not put their own theo- which contented them 40 years ago. '1'he consumption 
ries or theories of any kind, into the report ; that the increases, and the bills increase ; but we do not observe 'sta�ments objected to Ivere the unanimous teachings of the eonnection between these facts. Mr. Roome, of the 
the best authorities ; that there was little advantage of Manhattan Gas Company, says people complain more 
the heating of gss before its issue (for the heating was at and more. 
the expense of the flame) ; and that this burner was poorly After appointing the subject for next week-" The 
constructed for conducting the heat down. OrganizatioR of the Club"-the association adjourned. 

The disoussion of these reports occupied a considerable _ •• ' • 
time and was of B lively character, partly for the reason MESSRS. D. B. Dorsey & E. Matthers, of Fairmount, 
that there were- a ronsiderable number of persons present Va., have made certain improvements in type-setting (on 
who 'were pecuniarily interested in the qllestion of the which they have applied for a paterit) which , are worthy 
utility of the burners concerned. The sentiment of the of notice. The principal object of their invention is to 
majority of the audience seemed to be unfavorable to facilitate the handling of composed matter without dan
stuffed burners, and to approve the conclllsiou of the ger of knocking it into " pi." To accomplish this object 
majority of the committee, that there should be no check a permanent column galley is employed for setting up the 
of flow or gas in the burner, unless of an automatic type, and on this galley the type remains until they l1�e 
regulating power. Furthel' account of the discussion of distributed. Another very important feature in their 
,tbe reports i8 omitted for want of space. . .  invention is the empl01ment of spring spaces, whereby 

'l'hi Prelldent-Tbi U,bt of Iperm ealctte. hat :at- the time Blld labor 110" spant In,Juetlfylng linee f, e8Ye�. 
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A COLUMN O F  VARIETIES. 

The fiber of a single silk cocoon is ] , 520 feet in length . 
The total length of railroads in Germ any, at the close 

of 1 859, was 7, 949 miles. 
Iron boiler tubes in a steamship rnst out I"cry fast when 

the vessel is laid up ; they endure five times longer when 
in constant use. 

The large iron pipes employed in the Glasgow (Scot- ' 
land) Water-works are four feet in diameter, ] i  of a n  
inch thick, and sustain a pressure from about 300 feet 
of head. 

The population of the world is now estimated at 
] , 279,000,000, viz. : Asia, 755,000,000 ; Europe. 
272,000,000 j Africa, 200,000,000 ; America, 50,000, -
000 j Australia, 2,000,000. 

Tamarack timber, treated with creosote and covered 
with felt, is introduced between the iron and stone work 
of the Victoria Bridge, in Montreal, to impart a ,certain 
degree <?f elasticity at the unction of these hard ma
terials. 

The Suez Canal, to unite the Red Sea with the 
Mediterranean, has been commenced at Port Said, where 
two large moles, running out nearly a mile into the sca, 
are being coustructed. About ] ,  700 European workmen 
and several thousand natives arc employed on the works. 

In the Gulf of Manaar (Ceylon) turtle are fre
quently found of such a size as to mellsnrc five feet in 
length. Sir Emerson Tennant states that, in riding 
along the sea-shore one day, he saw a man in charge of 
some sheep, 'Who was resting under the shade of a turtle 
shell which he had erected on sticks to shield him from 
the rays of the sun. 

In England there are 300 silk manufactories, in which 
are 2,000,000 spindles and attendant machinery driven 
bv engines amounting in the aggregate to 40,000 borser:,wer. About 7,000,000 Ibe. of raw silk are imported 
into Great Britain annually. Few persons are aware of 
the amonnt of the English silk trade. 

Cranberries may b" profitably cultivated on swampy 
ground that would otherwise be uscless. Solon Robinson 
states that, at Cape Cod, where the cranberry culture is 
carried to its fullest extent, swampy lands, that were 
worthleas'a few years�� h.,...e !lOW ',l a' lI8leable value 
of $800 and $1 , 200 p�r acre." , , 

Great quantities of what is called " patent fuel " af-e 
mannfactured and employed in England, principally on 
steamships. It consists of the small or' fine bitumi1\oul 
coal pressed into square blocks, and rendered adhesil'e 
by bitumen. It cau be stowed away in less space than 
the shapeless lumps of common coal, and it is therefore 
preferable for long voyages. 
, In common engineering practice, the combustion of a 
pound of coal imparts to the water in a steam boiler 
about 10,000 units of heat, which is equal to the evapor. 
ation of 8 Ibs. of water of ordiuary temperature. In th� 
laboratory 14, Ibs. of water have been evaporated with 
one pound of coal. 

Ten parts of tin , combined with one hllndred of 
copper, form bronze, and is the usual composition for 
statues. Common bell-metal is composed of three parta 
of copper and one of tin. For very smalr bells, a small 
portion of zinc impl'oves the tone. Speculum metal for 
telescopes is composed of equal parts of.tin aud copper. 
It is white, very hard and close in the grain, and receives 
an exquisite polish. 

Sir Macdonald Stephenson writes to the LoDClon limes., 
describing a new mortar upon which he is now engaged : 
" It consists of the application of high pressure steam to 
produce great centrifugal velocity, and the angle of dis
charge of the shot or shell is regulated by simple me
chanism. It can be kept in continuous operation hy two 
men. The ' range varies from 800 to 2,000 yards, 
according to the velocity, angle of elevation, and dimen
sions of shot. Ten shots can he discharged for every 
single one of the ordinary mortar." 

Dr. S. S. Blodgett, of Ogdensburgh, N Y.,  writing to 
the Dental C0811l01l, condemns the use of fiue chRl't'oal 1\8 
a tooth powder. He asserts that it is as shnrp as diamond 
dust, and soon wears off the enamel. He says :-". The 
great dentifrice that should be used at all times, and 
under all circumstances, is soap. Its alkaline properties 
6er\'e to neutralize the acids contained in the ftuids of 
the mouth and ita cleansing properties will correct the , 

. I breath and remove offensive odor sooner than al\7 artie e 
. I b&'I'e ever lee" tried." 

'�. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN TURNING LATHES. time, thus greatly increasing the ability of the heads to 

The manifest improvements which have been made of resist the end thrust of any work that may be suspended 
recent years in construction of American machinery arc on the centers to be operated upon. The h�ads nre also 
due in a very great measure to improved tools. Accu- cnabled to be made shorter in the direction of the length 
racv in the fitting-up and operation of every machine is of the bed than is possible by any of the method� in  com
dependent upon the tools employed to execute its various mon use ; the length of the bed is also diminished in the 
parts. Every improvement in tools, therefore, is a same proportion. In order to attach the hends, B B, to 
certain advance towards greater perfection in general the bed-piece, A, a projection, C, lfig. 3, is provided 
mechanism, and is hailed by us with satisfaction. In and cast on the head, which corresponds with the side, 
luch a spirit we present the accompanying illustrations a'

, on the back of the bed-piece ; and on the opposite side 
and description of improvements in turning lathes, for a piece, D, is provided, which is made to correspond 
which a patent 
was granted to Mr. .Fiff..I William Sellers, 
of PhiIadelphia
t h e  well-known 
tool manufacturer 
-on March 13, 
1880. 

one to the other of these-as they are both alike-accord
ing as the character of the work to be executed may 
require. The post, F, of the slide-rest is mnde capable 
of motion upon thc bottom plate, E, in a direction at 
right angles to the bed-piece, A, for the purpose of 
adjusting the position of the cutting tool to the size of 
the work or article to be operated upon, and is moved by 
means of the piniou, T, gearing into rack, U ; the bottom 
piece, E, is moved by means of a bar and rack in the bed
piece, A. P is the face-plate to which the work to be 
turned is attached. To gil' it motion, it is provided 

with an external 
wheel, W, l,-earing 
with the pinion, p, 
Fig. 2. The latter 
is arranged so as 
to be placed out 
of or in gear with 
the wheel of the 
f a c e - p l a t e, by 
m e a n s  of the 
clutch, . k, which is 
operated b y a 
wrench on the 
square end, I, of 
the clutch shaft, 

Fig. 1 is a per
spective view of 
the lathe, showing 
i t applied with 
double slide-rest 
to dressing t h e  
tread of a pair of 
railroad carw heels, 
balanced on the 
axle. Fig. 2 is an 
end view of the 
lathe, with a ver
tical section of �he 
poppet head ; and 
Fig. 3 is a side 
section. Senral 

SELLERS' IMPROVEMENT IN TURNING LATHES. 

. Fig. 3. The pinion, 
p, is driven by the 
shaft, q, Fig. 2, 
and it is fitted to 
slide on it easily. 
It is fitted to turn 
by a feather-key in 
the shaft ; it is sup
ported in position 

objects are embraced in this invention. The first is : 
Arranging the head which supports the revolving spindle 
in such a manner as to enable it to occupy a shorter 
space on the bed, and the same time increase the stiff
ness. Second, To plaCe the centers which carry the 
work to be operated upon in such a position with refer
ence to the bed-piece, that the .train of the cut shall fall 
within the line of the bed whilst that side of the work 
opposite the cutting tool may project beyond the line of 
the bed ; as by so doing, the width of the bad-pieee iI 
reduced to the lMII'" 
rowest possible limits 
without impairing the 
stability. T h i r d, 
Constrncting the bed
piece and the heads 
attached to it in such 
a manner that the 
parallelism of t h e  
axis of the spindles 
in every direction 
may depend upon the 
truth of.� surfaces 
of the bed with cor
responding surfaces 
on the heads. 
Fourth, Constrncting 
the upper surface of 
lathe-beds in such a 
manner that the slide. 
rest may move only 
en one-half of it, the 
other half being of similar form, 80 that 
the slide-reat may be 
transferred upon it, thereby enabling it to work upon 
any part of any piece, the lathe being capable of 
swinging, and this arrangement permits the use of a 
smaller slide-rest with advantage. 

The bed-piece, A, has its npper surface horizontal and 
divided longi ludinally into equal similar parts, a a, the 
edges of which are finished at such an acnte angle with 

. the upper side as to answer purposes that we shall here
.fter describe. B B are heads carrying the line spindles 
of the lathe, when fitted for turning both wheels at the 
I8me time. In order to give these the greatest amount 
of rigidity with the least possible quantity of metal, they 
are made in the form of a hollow box, having the front 
and back ends united together by the Side webs, b b, 
Fig. 3, as far up as the center of . the revolving spindle ; 
while they entirely surround the spindle of the dead
head when the latter is fltt64! for turning one wheel at a 

with the adjoining edge of the bed on one side and to fit 
against and rest on a projection, d, of the head on the 
other. The piece, D, is attached to the head, B, by 
means of the bolt, e e e, and one side resting on the projection, d, and the other against the bed-piece, while the 
middle is clear of any support. By tightening the bolts, 
e e e, the head will be forced over on that side until the 
projection, C, will aUow it to go no further, and as the 
sides, a' a', are at an acute angle ,with the surfaces, a a, 
of 'llie lieu, --the head will then be forced aiainst the 

latter snrfaces and held firmly in that position. 
In turning with a single slide-reat and cntter, as only 

one side of the work can be operated upon, the axis of 
the lathe spindles is placed as far to one side of the bed 
as possible, allowing the part of the work opposite the 
cutting tool to be beyond the line of the bed. To keep 
the lathe steady, the axis of the spindles is not carried 
beyond the bed entirely-only so far as may permit the 
center of gravity of the whole to fAIl within the base of 
tho bed, thereby making nse of the whole upper ' surface 
of the bed for the slide-rest to move upon. In ordinary 
tnming lathes, that part of the bed beyond the line of 
centers for the slide-rest is useless for this purpose. The 
bottom plate, E, of the slide-rest is attached to the bed
piece in the same manner as the heads, B B, bnt it only 
embraces one-half of the upper side of the bed (one of the 
sarface8, a a). The �lide-rest may be transferred (rom 

to gear with the wheel, W, by a projection, m, on the 
head, B. The outer end of shaft, q, has a gear wheel, 
0, upon it, which is driven by pinion, n, on a cone 
pulley, I. The latter turns freely on shaft, J, to which 
also it may be attached by the clutch-bolt, t, sliding in 
the plate, z, which is keyed fast on shaft, j. On the 
other end of this shaft is a pinion, S, which gears with 
the internal wheel, X, on the face-plate, P. 

If the pinion, p, be placed out of gear with the exter
nal wheel, W, on the face-plate, P, and the clutch-bolt, 

t, be moved so as to 
attach the conc pul
ley, I, to the shaft, i, 
when the motion is 
communicated to the 
cone pulley the face
plate will be driven 
by the pinion, S. 
But if the clutch, t, 
be moved 80 that the 
cone pulley, I, shall 
be disengaged from 
the shaft, i, and the 
pinion, p, be placed 
in gear with the ex
ternal wheel, W, on 
the plate, P, motion 
will be communicated 
to the latter through 
the pinion, n, wheel, 
0, shaft, q. and pin
ion, p ;  the pinion, S, 
and shaft, i, will thus 
be driven by the face
plate, which will have 
a slower motion than 

when driven by tho pinion. The feeding of the cutting 
tool is accomplished by means of an eccentric on the 
on the end of each spindle, which works in the end of a 
slotted lever, thus giving the lever a reciprocating motion. 
These levers are connected to two small rockshafts over
head, and these again to the pawl wrenches shown on 
the slide-rest, by which arrangement an independent 
feed is given to each tool, and the amount of .feed il 
determined by the po&ition of the attacbment on the 
pawl wrench and eccentric levers. The pawl wrenches 
can be placed on either screw of the slide-rest, 80 that we 
have a self-acting feed in every direction. and that with
out weakening the slide-rest by any internal arrange
ment of gearing. Beside the convenience in fitting-up 
the work by the combination of the internal and external 
wheel gearing on the same plate, the internRI wheel, 
being cast with the plate, serves as a brace Rnd renders it 
much stiffer than it would be without it. 

Further information may be obtained by addressing 
Wm. Sellers &; 00., l'ennsylvania-avenue alld Sizteenth. 
street, Philadelphia, Pa;' . 
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former are the most accurate in their mO" ements ; those 
from the latter are the neatest aud cheapest, yet some 
of the Swiss watches have also a very high reputat ion 
as bei ng accurate t ime-keepers . One of the very best 
and finely finished that ever M. Piaget saw had bl)en 

made at Geneva, and was sent to California. The plates 
and bars for the wheels were of nickel, the wheels were 
of gold, it had II. compen�ation ballance, an isochronal 
hair sprinl:, and anchor escapement. 

It is not essential to the caption of th is article or to 
our present purpose to enter upon a review of the steam 
engi ne constructed through so many years !IS h ave 
clapsed since its invention, or through what slow, though 
stead i ly advancing steps, from a rough and imperfect 
machine, it has become the very k ing of all motors . 
The rather do we remark upon the imperfections which 
still exist, and treat upon their rcmoval. These faults 
arc confined to no one section of the country, but pre,'ail 
in a greater or less degree everywhere-they prevent the 
engine from reacl ling its proper sphere, and from exer
cising that power which the area of its p iston would 
legitimately give it.  
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WATCH MANUFACTURE. 

UR fame as a clock-making 
nation is world-wide, for where 

can we travel-in Africa, Aus

tralia, India or China:""'that a 
Yankee clock is not to be found, 
remindiug the inhabitants of 

c "  the land of steady habits. " 

With regard to the mannfacture 
of watches, we have also begun 

to do something creditable ; 
stiil it is wcll-known that the works of nearly all the 
watches sold in the United States are imported from 

abroad. The manufacture of cases for them is carried 

on extensively in a few places, but they are only lids to 

foreign mechanism , while II. great number of watches are 

imported entire. 'We are informed, upon reliable 

authority, that five times more watches are sold annually 
in North America, than in any other portion of the 

globe containing the same number of inhabitants. We 
ought therefore to be a punctual people, since we arc so 
careful in our observations of " fleeting time." In 1857 
-before the " panic "-we imported watches and their 

works to the value of $3, 271,000 ; in 1 858, the impor
tatiou was valued at $2 , 207, 000, but since that period 
this business has been very dull . 

A very use1nl little hook on this snQject hos l�n 
pl'Oduccd by H. F. P i a�et, of this city, a practical watch 

maker of 40 years' experience. He commenced. his 
efforts at fabricating watch work in Switztlrland, when he 

was only seven years old ; he also m ade watches m 
London for several years and has followed the same 
craft for a considerable time in America, so that he can 
speak authoritatively on the subject. The whole opera
tions of a watch are dependent upon the retractile 
elastic force of a coiled steel spring-that is its moving 
power. The operation of moving the hands on the 

dial regularly, to measure time are due to divices which 

control the coiled spring so as to permit it to " run 
down, " with regularity. A train of small wheels, gearing 
into one another, receives motion from one wheel on the 
spindle of the main spring ; and this gives the requisite 

number of revolutions to the time hand� on the dial. A 

watch is a very simple machine, so far as it relates to the 
plinciples of its operation ;  but the construction of its 

parts and their arrangement call forth the h ighest exer

cise of mechanical skill . 

The above-named author says that the English were 

really the first successful manufacturers of watches, and 
that " all the escapements applied to good ones, whether 

at home or abroad, were invented by them ." The best 

of these are jeweled with rubies, the art of boring which 

(for pivot holes) was discoved by M. Fazio, of Geneva, 
in 1790. He could not get his inveution adopted in 
Paris, however j so he then went to London where he was 

well received . Rubies are the hardest stones which can 

be drilled , and are therefore the best for pivots j but gar
nets and various other crystals are used for the more 

common sort of watches ; the English and American 

ones have generally a d iamond jewel set ovcr the 
upper part of the balance. 

'l'he Swiss arc the largest manufactures of watches in 
the world, and all the cheap showy v arieties which arc 
seen in jewelers' windows are principally of their manu
factnre. From recent statistics which we have examined 

the maki ng of watches gives em ployment to 36, 000 

workmen in the Alpine Republic. England and Switzcr

land are the only countries which export their time
keepers to any great extent ; those which come from tIle 

The opinion of an experienced and skilled artasan, as 
to the character of our American-made watches, is of 
great value. We are told by M. Piaget that " the Ameri
can watch recommends i tself for simplicity of construc
tion, and it will be continually improvil'9 if the manu
facture remains in the hands of persons who will make 
it of good quality without regard to the price." This is 
timely and appropriate advice j it is an iujunction to 
strive for excellence rather than cheapness in such arti
cles. The advice is particularly good, at this time, be
cause very great efforts have of late years been made 
to produce cheap rather than good watches. When we 
consider that this country Ilffords such an cxtensive 
market for foreign watches, it certain ly opens a large 
field for those of domestic manufacture if they can be 
produced of equal qnality at the same prices. This is  a 

question for our people to solve . They have the natural 
mechan ical genius to invent, and with patience and ap
plication they will finally succeed i'l this and in many 
other import.an t branches of manufacture. 

.. te, . 
INDIA-RUBBER STRll:TCHED OUT AT LAST : 

It is announced that Horace H. Day, the man who 
has so thoroughly stretched india-rubber thorough every 
phase o( legal elasticity, has at last concluded to retire 

to the abodes of peace and happiness . No other man is 

so well known, in connection with the tortuous windings 

of rubber litigation, as Mr. Day ; and what he does not 
know about this pliable article, and the law as applied to 

it, is scarcely worth knowing. He has proved himself a 

most obstinate aud de termined opponent, and when 
William Judson came into collision with him, then was 
verified the well-known saying :-

"'Vhen Greek meets Greek, Then comes the tug of war In 
Mr. Day has sold out all his india-rubber patents, his 

ftlctory estate at NeW' BrunswlClt. N. J. , and most of h i s 

goods, for a sum exceeding $500, 000. The purchasers 

are Wi lliam Judson , Conrad Poppenhusen and oth ers, 
who have organized a new company with a capital of 

$600,000. All legal quarrels between the parties have 

ceased, and they have doubtless smoked the " pipe of 

peace" and buried " the hatchet of war" forever. 'Ve 

regard this result as m06t extraordinary, and feel some

what amazed for the moment, as it looks j ust as though 

there was " an end �o india-rubber, " after all that has 

beeu said to the contrary. A few d!lYs ago we met Mr. 

Day dashing along the avenues of the Central Park, 

drllwn by a splendid span of bays, in a style worthy of 

a prince ; and not far behind him was his great compet i
tor, William Judson-once enemies, now friends. 'Ve 

look upon this harmonious blending of antagonisms as 

one important step towards the millenn ium . Although 

lawyers may weep, we reJoice to see these gladiators bow 

down before the goddess Concol'dia ; am\ '� e advise t h at 

each of these champions of caoutchouc be presen ted with 

a belt by the New York Bel ting and Packing Company . 

FRIENDS OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ! -Do not for

get that the next n umber closes this volume. Nearly 

10,000 subscriptions expire at this time, but we confi

dently expect that they will be all renewed, and not only 

this, but that all our subscribers will add to our sub

scription list by sending new names with their own. 

We have never appealed in vain to our readers ; and 

every year re-assures us that the SCIENTIFIC AMl!:RICAN 

has a host of substantial friends in every State of the 

Union. We hope to have before the first of September, 
a circulation n umbering at least 40 , 000 copies. The 

SCIENTIFIC A�mRICAN is sold largely by local agents, 
and its friends can aid i ts  circulation very materially by 
getting their neighbors to take it from . the agent.  

According to a long-established rule (which is i n flexibly 

applied to all), we discontinue sendi ng the paper when 

the subscription expires ;  subscribers are thus protcc tell 

against receiv ing a paper whenever they do not want it 

contiuued. It should also b3 borne in mind that we do 

not employ traveling agents ; we prefer to rely upon the 

true friends of the paper. 

Every machinist and engineer is well aware of the 
ad\'antage to be derived from close-fitting boxes (where 
the)' should be so) and from surfaces " out of wind, " and 
the like technical i ties j and knowing it as they do, it is 
injurious to the reputat.ion of any concern to allow its 
work to go from it in a careless auu slovenly manner. It 
has come within our province to remark m any times 
upon the w ant of practical ,knowledge d isplayed in the 
manufacturing of engines, both as resp�cts the conveni. 
ence of the design and the proper proport ions of the 
same. If we take the m atter of metallic packing for 
pistons, as generally made, we shall find that, even in 
cyl inders of so small diameter as 12 or 1 5  i nches, the 
two th icknesses of metal that com prise both the inner 
and outer riugs amouut (with bnt few exceptions) to one 
inch and au e ighth. Now, we would ask 'Vhere the steel 
spring is which will set these rings out to the cyl inder 
as they wear, or in fact, what mechanical device or pro
cess will do it ? It is, of course, easy to do it by set 
screws and springs, but packing so made is not propel'ly 
coustructed , if it be only from the very large margin i t  
leaves for ignorance and recklessness t o  damage a great 
deal of property. In our largest ocean steamers the rings 
seldom exceed half an inch in  thickness (separately), and 
the packing is insured absolutely steam-tight by spri ngs 
not over 3-I Gths at the m iddle, and swaged down to an 
edge at the ends-this in cyl inders of six aud seven feet 
in diameter. By what argument, therefore, can we 
reconcile ourselves to the use of packing in a cyl inder 
which would be suitable for one ten times its .ize ? 
These nrc common fau l ts, and we hm'e seen m a ny weary 
hours of labor expended in efforts to make these clumsy 
pistons steam-tight. We assert that in engi nes of from 
six to two hundred horse-power, the ri ngs do not require 
to be one-half their present th i ckness, in their relation 
to fuel , the wear and tear of material and in a per
centum upon the duty done by the engi ne . All these 
enter into the account.  It wonld ccrtainly lessen the 
weight of the piston , which , in a horizontal engine, being 
al ways resting on the bottom , is a matter of no small 
moment. A piston which cannot be made steam-tight 
by ,,!toving in the springs, not d riving, is a faulty one, 
and absorbs power and works to a d isadvautage. 

In the slide valve, which is the very heart and cen ter 
of the giant's system, there is the same want of pract ic al 
knowledge displayed. In too many instances we find II. 
mere nothing in �spect to lead and lap, and a chok i ng 
of the exhaust ports, which makes it a matter of won der 
how the engine ever gets past its cen ter. i . .  :c take any 
ordin ary valve and conti nue the width of its fllCe. across 
i t by means of a squar�, and afterward mark thcm out
side with a center punch ; if we perform the same opera
tion with respect to the ports of the cylinder, and having 
done so, return the valve to its seat and set it with the 
proper lead (which differs in different work), we shall 
find that, in n umberless cases, the exhaust 40ps not open 
u ntil the piston has commenced its return stroke some 
inch or more, thereby causing compression of steam and 
a needless obstruction aud resistance. It is the practice 
with many engi neers to delay the c10siug of the exhaust 
till the latest poss ible momen t, in order to retain suffi
cient steam to fill the ports and waste pass" ges. 'Ve 
regard this  as a hobby, and not sustai ned hy proof of 
value.  Moreover, the exhanst steam does not wnit to be 
punched out by the pis ton in  a properly-m ade v : l "'e, bu t 
releases i tself through the sli�h test ope n i ng, l efil'mg t h e  
piston i n  n comparati" e vacuu m . If th is were not the 
case, i nstead of the presen t puff, we &hould have a long 
wheezy sou nd. It is a very easy m atter to put a sl id ing 
cover on two ports, so that they shall open and close 
alternately j but a valve which shall work with economy 
to the engine, requires careful study. Also in' respect to 
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terial with a positive movement effected by a cam 01' its 
equivalent, and has been generally depressed to release 
the material by Its own weight or by the elasticity of a 
spring, to which it has hitherto been attached. This 
improvem ent conSIsts in the employmen t of a spring 
to force the dog upward to make it bite, in combina
tion with a cam to depress it to liberate the material, 
by which simple change some very important results are 
obtained, as will be easily understood. It also embraces 
certain means of withdrawing the dog from the matcrial 
at the pleasure of the operator, to admit of the material 
being moved or for any other purpose, as well while the 
needle is out of, as while it is in the material . Another 
part of the invention consists in a novel arraugement of 
a hook to operate iu combination with a needle and a 
reciprocating shuttle, interlocking the thread so as to 
form a half-knot , thlls making a secure stitch. This 

device has been patented to Charles Scofield , of Adams, 
N. Y . ,  and Clark Ricc, of Watertown , in the same State. 

CUT-OFF. 

This i nvention relates to the employment as a cnt-off, 
in combination with Il, slide valve or valves by which 
the induction Ilnd eduction of steam to and from the 

weight and unnecessary width of surface, many ar. 
wanting. With the differeut forms of regulator in use, 

where so many are excellent, i t  is invidious to particu

larize ;  but in the old-fashioned two-ball governor, 
which many yet adhere to, there are d etails which seem 

trivial and yet are not so. If we look at i t, we fin d in 

all six joints and pins, whose friction is to  be overcome 
before the vah·e can be moved . Suppose the m achine 
in operation and these arms revolvi ng, we fiad that the 
weight of the balls and the resis tance of the atmosphere 

are continually &IlI·owing the faces of the joints against 
each other, and, in a word , doing all it can to j am them 

fast. All these joints and pins are fitted tight ; conse
quently, from the very motion of the thing, the apparatus 
is half the time inoperative. The motion of the arms 
which move the sliding collar on the sh aft is not at right 
angles and direct, but diagonal, and consequently slow, 
A properly constructed governor, according to our theory, 
consists of bnt four joints ; these have no faces, but 

swing on hardened steel centers, whereby the friction is 
reduced to the lowest possible point. The arms are at 

right angles with the shaft, the balls hang vertically and 
the action of the centrifugal force is positive, With such 

a governor the speed can be mainta ined to a nicety, on cylinder of the engine are effected, of two pnppet valves, 

account of its lessened friction, the extreme sensitiveness applic� to scats provided for t�em in
. 

the . ports �f 

with which it acts and the correct principles involved in the shde valve
. 

or valves ! and It cons1sts III certam 
. ·t· 'rho d t 'I f . f · t d t I means of opemng the saId puppct valves at the pro-Its construc lOn, IS e aI 0 an engme, rom 1 s u Y' . . .  . . b d l · t I d · bl I per tIme for the Illd uctlOn of the steam and of keepmg reqmres to e as e Ica e y rna e as POSSI e, or e se we 
h II fi d h . . .  d . t them open as long 38 desired within the first half of the s a n t e engme varymg m spee ever v mlllu e. 

A d b ·t tl t " f · .' h· be stroke of the piston, !lnd then tripping them, and per-n we Sll mI la 1 an engme, or any mac me, 
h I ·  t 1 1  · t  . th d 

. 11 tl mitting them to close and cut-off the steam , the whole wort rna {lng a a , 1  IS wor , OIng as we as Ie 
f h · 11 d · t Ab I" t being arranged withiu the steam chest of the engine and resources 0 t c age WI a mI . so u e accuracy goes . 

f •  r ·  h tl 1 d t · 1 d operated by the movement of the shde valve, bnt made ar to lI'lsure penectIon , w ere Ie genera e al s an . . . 
d · f 

. 
h' i" It d ·t . vanable under the control of hand gear apphed outSIde eSlgn 0 an engme or mac me are ,au y . an 1 IS a _ . . 

f · d k I h . t t tl ot the steam chest or of a governor. TillS Improvement source 0 pn e to a rna er w !Cn e can pom 0 1e pro-
d f h ·  k·11 d ·t I d tl t th t f was designed by David Fellenbaum, of Lancaster, Pa. 

uct 0 18 S I an capI a , an say Ia e COS 0 
BRIDLE BIT. 

repair, considered by the amou'nt of duty done, has been The obj ect of this invention is to place the horse, es
pecially a vicious one, under the better control of the 
rider or driver than i t  has hi therto been, Rnd with the 
use of but a single pai r  of reins . The ordinary bar bits 

infinitessimal .  

�,WEEKLY SUMMARY O F  INVENTIONS, 

SILVERING LEA.I> TUIlIXG. 
are frequently rendered inefficient in consequence of Many attempts have been hItherto made to silver the 1 . I . t1 b · th h· t th d th b . . . .  . t Ie amma graspll1g Ie ar "" IS ee , an cre y 

mtel'lor of lead and other t.ulnng cmploved III mmeral , . 
th 

. 
f th b·t th h ' . Th 

t r a aratus an d for other . ur oses
· 

b the voltaic 
preven.tmg " e� act�on 0 " e . �"

. on 
,

e orses Jaw. " e 
wa e pp . . 

p p ' .  y .  mventIOn consIsts III the lise or slIpplemental bars placed 
process, but It has hItherto been found ImpOSSIble to . h· h . . I d h ·  

. 
tt h d . . . .  WIt III t e prmClpa . one, an aVIllg sprmgs a ac e , 

effect a umform depOSItIOn of the Sliver throughout the 
h b . d t d· t th . f th . . . " . t e parts ell1g so arrange as 0 a JUs e actIOn 0 e 

whole length, or even to obtam anv depOSItIOn beyond a I I b h I · f tl . 1 ·  . ' . . supp ementu al·S on t e ower Jaw 0 Ie amma III case 
short dIstance from the euds of the tubmg. The object 

f h I · . h ·t t th tl 
. . I b o t e utter graspIllg wIt 1 s ee · 10 prmclpa ar. 

of this invention is to obtain by sllch process a uuiform 
Th of th · ·  t· . H C f tl . e patentee IS Illven IOn IS cnrv rane, 0 l1S 

deposition of the silver on every part of the i nterior . 
• 

. d ·  
�� 

of a piece of tubmg of any lengt.h, an to thIS  end the • 
TlmPERING SPRING S AND OTHER ARTICLES. 

i nvention consists iu the employment as the bath or de- The object of this invention is to not only facilitate 
composition eell of the tube itself ; also in the u se, for the man ufacture of tempered steel articles, but also to 
the purpose of conducting the galvanic current and for temper the same in a better m anner than heretofore. 
replenishing the supply of the coating metal, of a rod or The in vention is applicable to the manufacturll of tem
wire passing through the tube in the direction of its pered steel articles which requ ire to he bent or swaged iu 
length ; also in the extension or stretching of the tn be a part icular form and tempered . The iuvention consists 
aud central conductor by means of screw th reads and in applying water to the article to be tempered, whi le 
n uts, 01' their equivalents attached to their ends, for the the latter is uuder pressure, and while being confined 
purpose of keeping them straight, and thereby providing within a swage or die, and under the same heat in which 
for the more ready insertion of the Ortntral conductor I it was formed or hellt. The inventors ot this i mprove
within t,he tube, and for the prevention of metallic con- ment are C . G. and H. M. Plympton, of Walpole, Mass . 
tact ; also ip the nse of non-conducting supports between BARK SEPARATOR . 
the inte ,,1' of the tube and the exterior of the central This invention has for its object the separating of 
conductor, for the purpose of preventiug the cond uctor the good from the worthless portions of bark, prepar
coming in contact with the tube, and preserving a uni- atory to the grinding of the former for the use of tan
form distance betwees them in all parts ;  also in provid- ners. It is designed to have the invention applied to a 
ing for the movement of the central conductor and its bark mill in such a way that the separated superior 
non-conduc ting supports within the tube to permit the portion s  of the bark may pass directly into the mill and 
deposition of the metal on all parts of the interior of be ground , the worthless portIOn droppi ng from the ma
the lead pipe, which could not take place if the supports chine, while the portions of med ium quality are reduced 
were stationary ; and lastly in counilcting the poles of to dust by the action of the saw or cutter, separated from 
the battery at opposite ends of the tube and ceutral con- the other portions and disch arged from the m achine at 
ductor to insnre uuiformity of deposit throughout the a separate point. Thi s  device has been patented to 
whole length of the tube. The iuventor of this im- Joseph Brakeley, of this city . 
provement is John Matthews, Jr. , of this city. BAROMETERS. 

SEWING MACHINE. The obj ect of this invention is to make a mercurial 
One part of this invent.ion relates to the feeding ap- barometer that �hall be perfectly portable and free from 

paratus, and is an improvemen t in that kind of feeding l iability to breakage in transportation. The im'ention 
apparatus sometimes termed the " four motion " feed. consists in a certain mode of npplying a valve in com bi
In this feed the dog rises from below the surface of the nation with a cistern surrounding the lower end of th e 
work-plate to bite the cloth or other material before ad- tnbe, to prov i de for the closi ng of the lower end of th e 
vanciug to move it, and descends to release the material tube to keep it full of m ercury, and thereby to exclud e 
before it moves back preparatory to the repetition of Its the air when it is desi red to transport the barometer. 
operation . To effect this movement the dog has been The credit of this contrivance is d'ue to Lum Woodruff, 
heretofore 1I!!1crllllr, If not II!WII,y" flliged to blt@ tlll! mao or Ann Arhor, Mi�h, 

OUR SPECIAL SOUTHERN CORRESPONDENCE. 

One of the assistant-editors of this journal has gon e 
on a rapid trip down the Mississippi, as far as New Or
leans, and wiII thence proceed to Galveston , Texas, 
visiting some interior portien s of the State. During his 
absence he will furnish ns with a weekly letter u pon such 
topics as he may deem of interest to our readers. The 
first letter appears in this week' s issue, and we expect 
soon to receive from his pen some accoun t of the rise and 
progress of the cotton-seed oil business (whi Jl1 is  now so 

rapidly assuming importance) and other industries of 
the southern States. 

. ..... -
PURE BENZOLE FROM COAL N APHTHA.-The sulphite 

of ph enyle and ammonium (C 12 H 5 NH 4 2 SO 3) usually 
called sulphobenzolate of ammonium, yields a very large 
proportion of pure benzole when submitted to dry d istil
lation . The hydro-carbon thus procured can hardly be 
distinguished from the benzoic obtained by heati ng ben
zoic acid with lime. Its odor is etherial, almost fragrant ; 
an d  its boili ng point is constan t at 80°8. A chemists 
well acquainted with the ordinary benzole obtained from 
c@al naphtha, to whom I showed a specimen of the ben
zole thus prepared from the sulphobenzolate of ammon
ium , scarcely recognized it as the same substance, so 
pleasan t wa.s its color. To prepare the eulphobenzolate, 
the plll'i fied benzole of commerce is dissolved wIth the 
aid of a gentle heat, in a sl i gh t excess of fuming sul

phuric acid ; if ordinary oil of vit.riol be employed ,  a 
m uch larger quantity of the acid is required. The acid 
l iquid, aCter having been heated in the water-bath for 
some time, is allowed to cool, and then diluted with 
water. Commercial carbonate of a mmonium,  together 
with some ammonia water, is to be added till the solu
tion is slightly alkaliue. The whole is now evaporated 
to dryn ess in the water-bath, and the dry mass exhaust
ed with boiling alcohol . The greater part of the sul
phate of ammonium I·emains in the residue. The 
alcoholic solution of the snlphobenzolate of ammonium 
is to be transferred to a retort, and submitted to di stilla

tion. When all the alcohol has distilled over, the 

receiver is changed, and the heat raised. The ben z 31e 
which collects in the receiver is accompanied by small 
quan tities of solid produc ts and by water. From the.e 
it  may be separated by the add ition of a strong potash 
solution , and the removal of the supernatant oil by 
the pipette. The benzole i s  then rectified off caustic 
potash. The benzole thus produood is perfect.ly pure, 
and although the 'luantit.y obtained is  not very large, yet 
the result of the process is exceedingly interesti ng to the 
chemist, since it removes all doubt concerning the iden
tity of the benzoIc from coal naphtha and similar sources 
with that obtained from benzoic acid.- Chemical New6. 

----------.�.�.� .. -----------
INTI:ODUCTI@N m' FIRl�-ESCAPEs . -The fire-escape 

imported from London by some gentlemen in this city, 
and constructed upon the plan illustrated on page 244 of 

the present volume, has been tested and promises 
to give good satisfaction . Messrs. Mickle & Carvil le, 
who, some months ago, patented (through the Scien tific 
American Patent Agency) a fire-es·cape, which was 
i llustrated on page 260 of the present volume, have been 
awarded $20.000 by the Common Council, to introduce 
their invention into· the city. 

---------. ... - .. _------
INCREASE OF INVENTIONS AT THE Sounr.-We have 

lately noti ced a m arked increase in the nu mber of appli
cations for patents from tllP, southern States. Our 
receipts of money on account of patent business, pub
lished weekly, bears testimony to th is fact. The activity 
of the inventors augers well for the prosperity of any sec
tion of the country , 

-----� .. �,�.----------
STEHL DIE S.-OU another page will be found the 

advertisement of 'V. K. Lamphear & Co.,  of Cincinnati , 
Ohio, manufacturers of hand-made tools .  We have 
examined specimens of their steel dies, IVhich appear to 
be of the fi rst quality, and of that. character which first
class workmen use. 

-----� .. �,�----------
PAT��NTS FOR NEW INvEN1'IONs.-All persons who 

are interested in procl1l'ing Letters Patent for new im·en
tions are iu vited to read the advertIsement of MUNN & 
Co .  (in this number), who, in connection with JUDGE 
MASON, lat-e Commisswner of Patents, attend to every 
br�.Ii�h of thl� bllSllHlq, 
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THE RIS'E AND PROGRESS OF INVENTIONS 

I 

perience In procUljng the extension of patents ; and, a, . an evide!,ce 
• of onr success in this department, we would state that, In aU our Im-

--- mense practice, we never lost but two cases-sud those were UDelle· 
ADVICE TO INV"'NTORS cessful from cause. entirely beyond our control. 

, p  
- • � It is important that extension cases should be managed by RHoI'----

I 
neys of the ntmostskUl to ensure success. All documents conDrrted 

During the period of Fourteen Years which has with extensions I:equlre to be carefully drawn up, as any di,m'pulley 
or unt.ruth exhibited in thE': papers 18 very ltable to defeat the apph

elapsed since the buainess of procuring patent8 for inventon� W88 cation. 
commenced by MUNN & co:' in. connection with t�e pu�lication of this ex?:n�t���:t���� 
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t
�;� paper, the number of apphcatlOns for patrnts In tlns country and petience, and nnderstand the kind of evidence to be furnisheS the 

nbroad haEi yearly increased until the number of patente- is�ued at Patent Office, and the manner of presenting it. The heirs of a de-
the United States Patent Office last year (1))5H) amounted to 4,:;38 ; ��:���N���fO

r;:� ��Jin�o�n
a:t 

��!���\�nin
o
��i�!'ib:f�:.�l1�e a:i;?t;: 

while the number granted in the year 1 845-fonrteen years ago- tion of tho patent. 
numbered 602-0nly about one-third as many a8 were grunted For f11lther information, as to temls and mode of proceedure in 
to our own clients last year ; there being patented, through the Nb:,�i��;k.

au extentlion, address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row 
Scientific American Patent Agency, 1,440 during theyear lS59. The 

A S S IGNMENT OF PATENT S .  
increasing activity among inventors has largely augmented the The assignment of patents Hnd agreements, between patentees and 
number of agencies for trammctisg such business ; and at this time u��np��c��ofu�e�l'����;fsr�ru�� &ntJ.

I
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h
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� 
there ie Bcarcely a town of 4,000 inhabitants, but bas its patent can Patent Agenc,r, No. 37 PRrk-row, New York. 
agent. patent law,rer, patent soiicitor, or patent attorney, all of which PATENT CLAIMS. 
terms are u�ed to convey the same idea-viz., that their services nre Persons desiring the claims of any invention which has been pnt-
offered to the inventor or patentee for a pecuniary consideration. �ffi
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n t!t��r�e�}���d(�:�,�i�� ��t��t ���� In this profes8ion, the publishers of this paper have. become iden- known. and enclo!:ling $1 ae fee for copying. Address MlJ"NN & CO. , 
tified \vit.h the universal brotherhood of Inventors and Patentees at No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
home and abroad, at the North and the South ; and with the CAUTION TO INV ENTORS. 
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eg hRnds they eDtrm�t the power to dispose of their inventions Nearly 

1:1 ... \.I d fifteen years' ob�crvation hal' convinced U� that that the "selling of Stat,es and Foreign Patent Offices. The late!:lt en�agement we have patents cannot be conducted by the same parties who solicit them for :?��::;:8�;i���:: �:dff���b�P.k3JJ;� e;rft�OI�v
�"n�;r::; other8. without cau�ing distrust. 

their friend and advocate. The memory of his aclt! while holding this We wO������:lSiu��n��r��:��he���o����i;!��';" Y�re treated 
h�3P,�:il��� :!I�!)�h����'i8hed by many an honest inventor wit.h grnt- with the utmost. confidence, and that the .@ecretfl of inventor� confi<ied 

The arrangement made wIth Judge MASON renders our facilities for to us are never divulged,. without an order from the inventor or his 
b . I h I acknowledged repref!entativp. 
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safely as�ert that no concern has the combined talent and facilitie9 The annexed letters, from the last three Commissioners of Patents, 
that we possess for carefully and correctly prep:lring applications for we commend to the pernMI of all persons interested in obtaining 
ratents. and attending to all busines� pertH.inlll� to pat.rnt�, such as Patents :-
ci�f�A���l:tri:� I

b
n
el?lr:g!�e

e!{�.i�. S
tat-es Court, Interference�, th�6fli�' �{t��i��'�;e�t��{p�l��������E 8�����!1��;��� �p h::1 
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�lIbmit to us, with a full dMcription. foradvke. The pointl'l of noyel� B_erved as I have always observed, in all ,nlUr intercourse with the 
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New York. CH.\S. MASON. 
PRELI�I INARY EXAMINATIONS AT TIlE l'ATENT O F FIC B . Immediatply after the apEointment of Mr. Holt to the office of 

Postmaster-General of tho Uni1;cd SWes, he addreFl8cd t.o us the The advice we render ,e:rHtuitol1�ly upon examining an invention 
does not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to f:ll'e if a like inven .. 
tion hIlS been presented there, but Is an opinion ba.sed upon what 
knowledge we may acquire of a eimilar invention from the recorde in 
our Home Office. Bllt for 8. fee of $5, accompanied wlth a model or 
drawin� and description, we have a special �earch made at the United 
States Pateat OffiCf�, and R. report setting fort.h the prospects of ob
taining a patent� &c., made up and ml\iled to the Inventor, with a 
pamphlet, giving inet,rllctions for fm·ther }Jroceedin!!s. These prelim .. 
[nAry examinations are Illt\de through our Brauch Otfice. corner of F 
and SeTenth street�, \Vashiugton, by experienced nnd competE-nt 
persons, under the rlirectioll of a gentleman who has 8pent a lifetime 
abont the Patent Office. Over 1,500 of these eXI\minations were made 
last yeal' through this office, and as a me,asnre of prudence and econo-
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C AY E AT S .  

re!'=�biedt����,�b�:) 8��\;-di;��e:�e�!�h ���ad:�c�igu��
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�l�t�a{����I� 

tian. The gover.npuDl_w.�v.at ill $�O. A pamphlet of adviee 
regardi�g a�lic:'t�lOl}� f,)r pntent.� and Cft�flRt9 " ftl�f!!!le� Imltts ,. on 
���k�hon y mall. AflrlreSi! )ll: �� &: CO., �o. 3 1  I nr.(-row� �t>W 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A P ATENT. 

II!f Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inY0n
tion If BUBceptible of one ; or if the invention is !\ c!lemical prodnc
tion' he mnflt furnish samples of the ingredients of which his com
position is composed. fill" t.he Patent Office. These �hould be 8ecnrely 
packed, the inventor's nq,me marJred on the� and sent., with t.he 
government fee, by expre8s. The express charges should be prepmd. 
Small mode18, from a distance, can often be sent cheaper by matI. 
The safe!'5t way to remit money is by dmft on New York, payable to 
the order of Munn &: Co. Persons who Wve in remote pfLrts of the 
country can usnally purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York corresponilents : but if not convenient to do !:lO, there i� 
but little risk in fHmding h;mk bills b\T mft i�l" h�vlng the lettf'r regi5l
tered by the postma.,ter. Addr •• s MUXN & CO., No. 87 Park-row, 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

We are prepared to llndeI1ake the inve�t,igation and pro�ecution of 
rejected cases, on reasonRble terms.. The close prl')ximit}" of. �nr 
Wa.sningtgn Agency to the Patent Ofhce atford: Hls rare opportumhes 
for the e'xRhlination and comparison of referencM, modeJs, drawings, 
document,;; &c. Our RttCCeS8 in the prosecntion of rejected cases 
has been v�ry great. The principal portion of our charge is generall}' 
left; dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having'rejBCted cases which they desire to hftve pro
l!I€Outed are invited to r.orrespond with UA on t,he 811biec� giving a 
brief history of tbeir case, encl�ing the officinl letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
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��:��:�tVO�dsD��! :�uch plp.n�nl"c to henr trst.i-mony to the able and efficient manner in \vhich )"I-H1 have di8chnr,e:ed your duties of Solicitors of l'ntents while I had the honor of holding the office of Commissioner. Your business wus very lal"ge� nnd you 

811stained (and, J doubt not, justly deserved) the rrrmtation of energy, marked ability and uncompromising firlelity in performing your profeesionsl ('ngagements'y�:{:'�{:dr:;:'����nt, J. HOLT. 
1\Iellsrs. MCNN &; Co. :-Gentlemen : It gives me mnch pleasure to Bay that, durin � the time of my holding the office of Commi�8ion('r of PH.tent.s, a very lnrge proportion of the busineRs of inventors bt>,

fore the Patent Office was t.mn�ncted through your agency. and that I have ever found yon faithful and devoted to the inh:rests of your clients, as well &8 eminently qualified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respectfully, 
Yonr obedient servant, WM. D. BISHOP. 

ISSUED FROM THE . maTED STA'ms PATENT OFFICE 
FOIt TIlK WE.EK ENDING .J�E 5, 1�60. 

[Reported Ofticially for the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.] 
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28, 544-P . \V. Adaire, of Hays' Creek, Miss . ,  for an 
Improvement in Ditching Machines : 

I claim the combination of the frame, A, and adjustablA standardfl , 
�l�e 'b:,Wo:�e�\��ld�

ir
���:s, C��!

t
��f,JC�d'� :Uid�

o
S�;P!hi:id,

b n�: 
plow, I .. and openers, H, arranged and operating in relation to each 
otht>r as and for the purposes set forth. 

We are verv extensively engaged in the prep!l.ration nnd flecnrln� 
of p3.tents in the various European conntries. For the transaction of 
this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chanepry J.J!tne, London ; 29 
Boulevard St Martin, Paris : and 21i Rue des..Eperonniers, Brusse-lr! . 
We think we can safely eay that three-fourths of a1\ the European 
patents secured to American citizens are procured throttgh ottr 28, 545. --M:. C. Andrews, of Lawrence, Mass . ,  for an 

A���e,;;;torS ,rlll do well to bear in mind that the English law doe. Improvement in Swinging Bolsters for Railroad Car 

not limit the Issue of potents to inventors. Any one can take out a Trucks : 
t t th re I claim the comhtnation of the friction blockR with t.he t.nlck frame, 

P&ci�cula;s �f informatio!l conenming the. proper conr�� to he pur_ the swinging bolster and its pendulous links-the same being for the 
!lued in obtai.ning pa.tents 111. f()r�ign conntrtPS throuS{h our Agency purpose described. 
the reqnirement� of t.he dlffcTP�nt. .Patent Offi�ces. &:c., may be h:ld I also claim the application of the elastic step to the bolster, in 
�ratis upon application at onT pnnclpal offic.f', � o. 37 Park-row, New connection with so constructinlit the bohlter that it may be capable ('if 
York, or either olonr branch offices. �

,
���b

in
e�. 

tegether, 8ubp.t.'lntially in manner and for the purpose a8 
. 

IKTERFERENCE S .  

We offer our services to examine 'lit.neRses in rnse, ofin terference. 28, 546 .-\Y. J. Andrews, of Col nmbia, Tenn . ,  for an 
to prepare argument8. and appear h('lhre t.he CommiSRionf'r of I d S d . H t Patents, orin the United States Conrt, as counsel in condtletin�int.r_ mprove a ,-Iron ea er : 
ferences Ol" appeals. I claim tht>< described rR.r.k for (lad-iron heaten! conlltructed and 

For further information, Rend for a copv of H Hints to Invpntnrfl." operating in the mauner substantially as described. 
J<"'umlshed free. Addre88 :�rr;x� & CO.� No. �7 Park-row, New Ynrk. [This inventton consists in constructing a rack of hollow metal 

THE YALI DITY OF PAT�;NTS. tube., of " .uitablestrengtb, and arranged in such a manner that the 

28, 548. -T. G. Arnold, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Drop Light Joints : 

I claim, first, The construction of the socket of a drop Hght joint 
a
f s�����,e J&;����t;,:!

i
:!!�:�O�b���ti�n with the �ocket, A. of a 

drop light joint for gas.bnrners, made in one piece, and the t 'IHi'UC 
lining, d, of a Bcrew ring, e, fitted to a scre\v thread inside of the 
said socket substantial!}- ns and for the pllrpo�e sppcified. 

[This invention consists in a certain con�truction of the liiocket 
of the joint and in a certain mode of applying' the lining of 
cork or other elastic material, whereb}" provision is maue for the 
contraction or renewal of the said llnins when its opcning become:! 
worn by friction or enlarged by the heat of the burner f u which it is 
applied, or for adapting it to variations in the aizes of burners.] 
28, 549. -E. H. Ashcroft, of l�oston, Mass . , for a n  

Improvement in Apparatuses for Naphthalizing 
Gases : 

I claim the combina.tion of the gas-regeiving and expanding �ham-
lx>Ai!: r��
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scroll and disk, whereby the}" are rendered capable of easy alld pro· 
per adjustment.. as explained. 

Also, the combination of OU'" or more propelling-winge_ or the erptitr
alent thereof \vith the scroll and float, when applied and used Within 
a ci�tern 8ubstnntially in manner and for the purpose as described-
:�fg R��l�e��dg s���A
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AlIso, the application and nrrang()ment of the fornminous dia
phragm wUh respect to the cistern and eduction pipe of the appara
tUA ns dc�clibed. 
28, 550.-Cyrus Avery, of Tun khannock, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Gearing for Horse-powe rs : 
I cluim� first, Constructing the main wheel, 0, in the form of n 

coUe, and each S(�CtiOll with a nan-ow peliphery, the teeth on the 
lower intermediate wheel�� A A A, runnlDg under a part of thc�ain . 
wheel, C, which is �mlll ler than the purt which they take into, follow. 
ing the eame,arrangement UJl to any Dumber desired, the upper 8elies 
held down by the top or cover, D-the whole cOllBt!'ucted uud wOl'k_ 
in����c¥1��peCUliar corstruC'tion. combinntion and operation of 
the intermediate wheel:-, b b b, and the main wheel, C, nnd the 
�;�ter

ciK�xa
i�bo;;�' 7, both when nt rCEt and in motion, sllL:!tantially 

T�rd, The manner in which the mllin elInft is heltl in po�ition, 
namely, by the lDtermediate wheels taking into the mnin wlH'cl nne 
into the center pinion, thus enabling me to dispenl:'e with all benr
iUI!R except the stepping. 

Fourth, The manner of seating the drh"cr, narnel}", putting a pc:'!t 
throngh the coverJ and main shaU into the st('}, und a Sl'at 011 top of 
this post, thnt will revolve or etand stationary, at the driver'S 
pleasure. 

Fifth, Giving the baud wheel, K� all incrpased velocity of one re
volution over and above the velocity imp:uted b"t the tumbling 
shaft, M, by means of the cogged or mllled �tntionar.\" concave wheel 
or ting, N, Fig. 8, one or more intermediate \'I"hce18. Fig. 8, rcvolvtng 
on

S\��;l� If�v���B ���ed etJ�d �i�'�� E!��I!vl��:l
l
���fr�g' &e end of the 
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cOIlstructed without boxing. 
28, 51i 1 . -\Y. B. Ayery, of Cambridge, Mass. , for II 

Fire-escape : 
I claim the' combination and nrr:\Ugl�m('nt ,vith a {!l'apple const.111ct" 

ed with pivoted holding dogs, 0 0, of the reel�, l� and I ,  {\'hen these 
latter are bung by n. shaft., a, in link�, �. adjustable in position fU! 
described, and provided with a cnmk chain, c, nnd brakes-all oper� 
atin� to ret;!ulate and control the pOfIition and descent of the car, rl, 
substantially ... dcscribed. 
28, 052.-LeopoIJ Bennett, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,  for

' au 
Improved Steam Valve : 

I claim the con�trllction of a valve oscillating or working in the �ame manner fiR a cock, with the Rteam p"lB!'I:lge trlUl8vcr:::dy thl'ou,!.;"h 
i t and  the exhall8t through it i ll the d irect ioll of i ts length, fi R  in tho 
manner desClibed by reference and drawings ; my object baing to 
relieve the steam valve as f�r as possible from unnecessary friction. 
The valve can be worked by any ordinary eccentric Or cam, or 8n}� 
of the usual appliances for working sUde or poppet valves. 
28, 553.-Joel Bowman , of Somerset., Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Machi nes for Dressing Millstones : 
I {'lnim the application to the lever, G, of the graduating deviee 

r.ollRisting of rocking bur. n, with arm�, q, connected with eliding 
frame. t Xl in combinntion with epringrl. P Hnd " ; the nrmngemcnt 
nnd opemtlon bdng Bubstantiall}� as set furth. 
28,554.-Joseph 13rakely, of New York Ci ty, for " n  

Improvement in Machines for Separating thc Quali
t ies of Bark : 

ca�i����p��:a�����3fe
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without rollers, Q-all be iIlKnrranged and applied to a bark mill sub
stantially as a,nd for the pm1loHC set forth. 
28,555.-Henry Brandt, of Columbia, Pa., for an Im

provement in Bending Teeth for Horse Hakes : 
I claim the bender, A, with its fiangt>, B, rnised end, G, guide!'!, E D, pivot, F, and braces, U f� e. in combination with the flanged and 

grooved curved levPl', K I� M N, made subatn.ntilll1�· as set fort.h, for 
the purpose specified. ' 

28, 556.-G. C. Brower, of New Orl�,lUs, La. , for an 
Improvement ill  Gas Torches : 

r elalm a gas torch constructed 8ubtltnutinll.r as described and re· 
presented. 
28, 557.-Robert Bryson , of. Schenectady, N. y" for an 

Improvement in, Harvesters : 
I claim the combination of the finger bar having a. bracket, K, and 

��:fe 
c
�::tr���d �lld

i
!�lr!�::3��

e
J d�:::ti�g i� ��� ::�:l· �n� ��� 

the purpose described. 
[This invention con�i!lts, tat. In a peculiar arrangement of gear

ing for communicating motion from the sickle, whereby u machine of light draft; i. obtained, and the power applied to the sickle In a 
very direct manner. 2d. In a noyel arrangement of e pitman, by 
which the same may be extended or shortened as occasion may re ... 
quire. 3d. In & peculiar mlluner of attaching the iinger-bar to the 
main frame of the machine, "'hereby the sickle i8 allowed to conform 
perfectly to the Inequalities of the surface of the ground. 4th. In an 
adjustable driver'S seat to admit of the adjustment of the weight of 
the driver on the machine, as circumstances may require.] ar;;b���tS e';��t�: :��!�i�Ch\��\� p�t:�r���=���r�r!���e:�

t
h�� tubes will Berve to hang the rack to t,he top bar of au ordinary grate, 

patent., .hould have their claim. exnmine� carefi,lly hv competent and to conduct hot air through them from the fire, and give out heat 28, 558.-T . V. B ush, of Gallat in , Tenn. ,  for an Im-
attorney" to see !of they are not likely to in fl;n�e some exi.ting pat- to the iron or irons that are placed on the rack, independently of the provement in Houses for Preserving Roots : ent, before mak:ing large investmpnts. MaDv ppl'!!!onFl h"ve bP.en direct · heat the bottoms of the iron! receive from the fire ; and in I claim, in combination with the outer walls and covering, a seriell! 
��:��:v:����f o�h: ;;:eloir;;:!lt� h�:p ���1�f�o���'0(M:!ir combining with fl11ch a mck R snard plate for protecting the iron from �� ��n
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��:����l�"e�a�i�:fr"an 1�rat�,h� burning or being i' l l J l)ked.l the roots and the external air, for the purpose of storing nod pl'e8erV

facto, can be had for a rea!!(lDable remuneration. The price fur such 28. 547.-John Armour, of Helena, Ark. ,  for an Im-
iog said rooto, substantl llll)"" i n  the mannor described. 
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r
t��1��.�ti�·��:;

t
��?n���fo:����f�:';'�:;'���;I:?6ht�� o�i�i�� provement in S harpening Saws : 28, 559.-D. H. Chamberlain ,  of West Roxbury, MaBs . , 

l . .  oliclted. Judge �IASO" assists i n  ali examinations of this kind. I claim formin� a narro,v slit from the bottom of the notch In the for an Improved Feed for Leath cr-spli l l i ng Ma-
N

!�r/��her parUnulard, address MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park-row, blrl�?;� t��d
Sid�:l:w�:rd :It it�o��:Se

bo���t 
t��h8

a
e��h ��gp'��� �hines : . .  

fore temperiD� the .aid spreader nnd sharpener substantially In the I claIm, In combmRtlOn with a rigid feed roll, BJ the presser roll EXTENSIONS OF PATENTS. manner .... d for the purpose oet furth. ' ' composed of Independent disk. or sections, d, connned in a suitaJde Talnabla patents are annually expi rin�, which might be extended. I ulso claim combining thA flPreader
, 
and !lharpener. Jl, with the 

1
1'�cePtacle or trough1 }j, and pre��ed tow-an.! " the roU, & by pl'eII u.re 

aDd bring COrtun., to the household. of many a lJ09r Inventer or hand blank, A. when th� adju,table �egtnent, C, 18 combined wltb applied Ind"�Dd.nt y to e.eh dl.!c, lulJ.tallllAIIT AI! deoertbed fer the hlI faIQIl,. Durh./! the put fourteen yea,... we haYe had much «II. , la!d hlnck «ubtl8!!llaU, III tlie 1IIIl!l!ler aM frn' t1t� p11l'p111!e .ot fm'!!t. \!llrrM' ,�/IH, 
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28,560 .-S. G. Cheever. of Boston, Mass. ,  for an Im
provement  in Machines for Mixing Pa;nts : 

I claim the arrangement of the collars which bold and move the mi:J;'(�rs or b?stt'rE!I, in their l'elntion to ellch other, and the Mtuuting p:\rtp:, so th:1.t while the middle serit's move in one direction the outer and inner series flhall move in the other, in comb!nation with the central curved . bladt·!\ nttn,ched to the central ehaft-all moving and operating 8U bstnntially a8 set forth. 
28, 56 1 .-S . A. C lapp, of Hamilton, Ill . ,  for an Im

provement in M achin�s for Packing Flonr : 
I clnim the combinatioll of sprIng ling or short c.rlinder1 o, with 

hoob, 111, nn inner cylinder, 1, u. frame, h !!i, and upli�ht rOdS, h, for 
the PI1l"110:-lC of exp:\nding the uppe�' end of the sack tUl'tling and 
twisting w�lile being packed, substantially 08 set forth. 
28, 562 .-S . P. Cobb, of South Danvers, Mass. , for an 

Improved Machine for Finishing Leather : 
I claim, in combination with the tool Rnd the vibrat.or, a mechan

ism substantially as described, by which, while the vibrator may be 
at rest. or nearly so, the angular position of UlE:'. finishing tool I'elll.
tivelv to the bed may be varied as described-such mechanism being 
tho tilting plRte, b, and its sectoral lever, i, and click applied to the 
vibrator an(1 operated by a hand lever, as specified. 

And, in combinatio!' with the tilting plate, b, or tool-hol�er and 
the vibrator, D. I cltum a mechanism, substantially as de�cnbed, by 
����d :!l\\; t�:l:i�::t�� �sarobihi:n�Ov�n'a��et�\i81g tlf�a:d�� 
mechanism being the slider, 0, and the slotted l�ver, I, applied to the 
'Vibrator, the arm, 0, and the frame of the machme In manner and � 
as:�I��e�:i':.:���ta�;:::�i�::i��p���e�ngemeut of the four c&s, 
K L 111 N, their connections and operatiug screws, the same being 
for the purposes as specified. 
28, 563 .-Henry Crane, of New York City, for an Im

proved Bridle Bit :  
I claim the combination o f  tbe bars, A C e, the latter being fitted Irlth the bar, A, connected by a joint, a, at their inner ende and havIng a spring, F, attached substantially as shown and desclibed for 'he purpose> specified. 

28, 564.-John Dickson, Jr. , of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Hat Conformatures : 

I claim, in combinatiut. with the bat confol"lBature constructed as described, the sizer, f, formed of two metallic strips connected to the ends of one of tile extenltion bands. e, to measure the size of hat, re· gardless of the shape, at the same time that said shape Is taken by said conformature, as specified. 
28, 565 .-T . S. Disston, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improved Machine for Making Tabs for Cross-cnt 
Saws : 

an� clb��r!:�'e1,��,b��J:'ei!:I�\:sOO'!8t�:c�d, �a�::db.!:fi�Pe�! ated as and for the pur\,ose eet forth. Second, In combioatlOn with the above. the plate, R, with its cutting I!rojections arranged In respect to box, P, as descl·lb.d. Thud, The bar, W, with its projection, x, In combination with the 
pin .. L, and its projection, e and the inclinea bar, g, the said bar, W being operated by the appliances desclibed or their equivalents. and the whole being arranged fot' joint action substantially as specified. 

Fourth, The elide, M, its levers, f and 1', and their projections, h 
and i, in combination with the orifices in the slide, K, and the sta-
!�b�ti�l�':.�da��;�; ttk ���.;:�I:el'f.:�f..arranged and operating 

28, 566.-Henry Ehrman, J. H. Ehrman and H. H. 
Ehrman, of Annville, Pa., for an Improved Wash

ing Machine : 
We claim the combination of the Jonrnal boxes or bearings, B B, with the concave, E, springs, d, and rodp, D, as �hown and described, 

ISO that the enid be8ring�, rubbing cylinder, concave aud 8plinge may 
be all eimultaneou!!Ily removed, as set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of clothes
washing machlu"" In which a rot&*in •• COlT� cylinder Ia noed In 
cOllll8Otlou with a }'IaIdlDBi iIOri'iiga&ed concave p� withIn a suit
able box. It conflists in having the bearings of the rotating. corru
gated cylinder connected to the concave by splings and rods,whereby 
laid parts may be readily fitted into and removed from the box, and 
'he latter rendered serviceable, when required, for linsing and other 
necessary and nseful pOl1>Qses.] 
28, 567.�H. C. Fairchild, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Seed Planters : 

'l�gC��!" :�"lf.ri�':::LI!�:::.����d�� t�::,��in&e�, !D£°'G�;� 
plate. G, being provided with projecting lugs, i, forming a channel 
for dropping the pumpkin seed 81:1 the plate is semi-rotated ; the 
whole being arranged and operating simultaneously with the plunger, 
C, as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This Invention consists in dividing a cylindrical seed box in two 
compartments by a partition, for-holding tbe di1Jerent seeds and k�ep
Ing them separated ; and In conneetion Irlth this, it consists In a 
novel s .. d"'lliHributiag device operated by .. emi-rotating movement 
and arranged In snch a manner as to eflect the deBired object in a 
Buperior style.] 
28, 568.-J. M. Fish, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Machines for Weigh ing and Bagging 
Gmin : 

I claim the arrRngement of the bin, A, doubly-Inclined floor, 0, verticlI.I �nte", D, spouts, L, f('amp, B, and pcale, L ;  the whole being constructed and combined substantially in the manner and for the purposes explained. 
28, 569 .-E. L. Foote, of Springfield, III. , for an Im

provemen t in Rock Drills :  
I cl.im, fir.t, The combiuAtion o f  the head., v. with the stop , r.::i�e,:d :;i���;h,'b'!t..��rarl�l.!.bd�:����en the whole is construe-
Second, In combinMion with the dlili ban!. F, theadiustable guides, 

h h nnd � C, when constructed, arranged and operated in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
28, 570.-W. H. Gilbert, of Bayou Goula, La., and H. 

O. Ames, of New Orleans, La. , for an Improve
ment in Apparatuses for Evaporating Saccharine 
J.uices :  

We claim the connected steam train compoB.d of a serles o f  open pans arnmged and connected by ��monte, ju8t" substantially Ba and for the purposes tlpecified. 
[The object of this invention is to so construct and arrange an open 

steam train as not only to provide fur the perfect defecation of the 
juice in the defecator, whicb cannot be effected in an ordinary kettle 
train, but to obviate the defects of the ordinary open .team train.] 
28,571 .-Amos Glover, of Powhatan Point, Ohio, for 

"" Improv�ment in Corn and Cob r.rnshers : 
I chim, firdt., The construction of the Cr.; ; ;c . ·. ,  1 �-'. with one or m Ire l" .. ceivin� �llaces, j, nnd-R�conrl, Combining crushers with millstones by meAns of the ���:ti;,�, Rub.tantillily .. s and for the purpooes 18& forth In tb,s ope-

28,572 .-.Tnm�s Green, of Kennett Square, Pa., for an 
Improvement in  Seed Planters : 

I claim the combination of stationary and slldlnjlt coil ... , A B, slotted tube, C, pins, E, rod, 0, and grooved nnt, M Nl for the pur=t. � f�"¥�h�ultable seed-dlstribnting receplae es, Illbatan-
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28, 573.-Samnel Hull, of New York City, for an Im
prO\-ement in Coupling for Shafting : 

I claim the ('·ross key, D, in conlbination \Vith the slotted flbatte, B 
�h�itl:,�rn�lV�!l)��, �leE��:';��g�dbl\�ld C�:��!�[a �' db!Scri:d�� }�� the p1lrpose 8S BpE:'cified. 
28, 574.-J. S. Harper, of Baltimore, Md., for an Im

provem�nt in Core Boxes :  
I claim·a core box which i s  capable of being expanded and contracted in diameter in the manner df'scribed, by the use 0 f two or more toot,hed bands with catches and figures to designate the Slze of core required, in connection with the open cylinder or in any other wal� sUDstantially the same nnd which will produce the intended effect. 

28, 575.-\V. A. Harris, of Providence, R. I . ,  for an 
Improved Heel Guard for Boots and Shoes : 

aJer��:'dTt;��� �a�l�e�ese�6:��1�i�lry b��jes!��ib�d ���rl�!�:�s:��t 
This invenlion consists in Appll'ing to tho he.1 part or to the sides 

or to both sides and heel of an India-rubber or leather shoe or over
elides, 0. piece or pieces of the snme material of which the shoe is 
made, 01' other suitable material" in 8uch a manner that the Bame 
will serve as a gnard or protection to the bottoms of ladles' skirts or to 
gentlemen's pant. in wet and muddy weather, against tbeir becoming 
soiled by rubbing against the muddy boot, and to' prevent mud from 
heing tbrown up against the dress, in walking-the guard to be ap
plied to the boot, shoe or overshoe in any convenient manner, either 
by sewing or cementing.] , 
28, 576.-Vines Harwell, of Walker county, Ga. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I clai m the pecuUar arrangement and combination of the remov-

�b��l:lbe�� ���:�rt:�t�a:d !pc���y�d:1ie <:n�:�ra�':llJo�a:��p�:.� po •• s set forth. 
28, 577.-J. A. Hawley, of Jackson, Mich . ,  for an Im-

proved Composition for Roofing Honses : 
O/BI<;t��r���a�, �rOr:n�f oWl�r Cio�ro�it��t,:���r�� t�eri::' ?! ���� nection therewith, eubstantially as set forth. 
28, 578. -James Hollingsworth, of Chicago, III. , for an 

Improved Apparatus for Heating Air by Steam : 
I claim the RlTan�ement of the furnace, J, boiler, H, stp..am boxes and pipes, C D, and air box" A, as and for the purpose shown and described. I alsO claim the arrangement of the deflectors, H I J, between the steam boxes and the boiler, as and for tbe purpose shown and desClibed. 
[This invention coneisls in tbe arrangem�nt of the oteam rhest or 

principal heater within the same air-warming chamber or casing 
with the boiler, bnt so far d .... hed from and elevated above the body 
of the boiler that the air to be warmed may pass under it and be
tw.ea it and the body of the boiler, by which means a much larger 
steam�heatE:'d surface Is presented to the nir in the warming chamber 
tban when the steam chamber or heater is within or directly upon 
the boiler. It fU1'the1' consists in a cmtfiin arrangement within the 
alr-warming chamber, and In relation to the body of the boiler and 
steam chest or heater, of deflectors, for the purpose of direcliug tbe 
cold air wbich enters the chamber under the bottom of tbe steam 
chest or beater, and at the same time over and In contact with the 
body of the boUer and any portion of the smoke flues that may be 
exposed.] 
28, 579.-J. B. Hyde, of Newark, N. J. for an Im

provcd Matedal for .Facing ,Molds Cor Casting 
Metals: . 

I olaim the hereln-described peaty material for fllCin� molds for easting metals, and which I propose to designate 8.8 ,. Vulcan dust." 
I 0100 ciaim tbe uee of eaid material when combined with other material for the purpose set forth. � 

28, 580.-E. T. Ingalls, of Haverhill, Mass. , for an Im
proved Machine for Skiving Leather : 

I claim, in a machine for skiving counters of boots and shoes, the use of two skivers, one traveling on the arc of a circle, or nearly 80, and the other in a straight line, or nearly 80, operating substantially as described, whereby both the curved and straight portions of the counter nre skived at one operation, a8 set forth. In combination witb the above, so arranl'ing the knife-stock that the knife, if desired, may bear WIth an el8.stic yielding pressure upon tl,e former, so 8S to be adapted to Skiving connters of in·egul.r curves" as set forth. 
28, 581.-Hiram James, of Barclay, III. , for an Im-

proved 1l!paratus for Measuring Liquids : 

PI� �:�'t:o\'':':f��i����1f�eh'op���'}�t�:���:1 ���:!.�:,ur� combination with the vertical adjustable regulatmg tube, L, e8sentially as depcribed, so that, by raising or lowering the tube, L, the quantity of measured liquor may be increased or diminiobed, 8S desired. 
an�ecE��O ;�: s:.ggPif:i� ���O��i��e�i�gsfh�i;;���,nUdT!��:�� tially as described, 1" MeanB of the slot, P, so that the lever may quickly open and close the stol,)pel'S at one operation to admit or dischar�e the mf"Rsured IIqnor, WIthout permitting a rontinuous stream to pass from the reservoir through the measuring chamber. 
28, 582.-Reuben Jenkins, of Covington, Ky. ,  for an 

Iinproved Bedstead : 
I claim, first, In combination with main bedstead, A, the arrangAment of the secondary bedstead, B, the hollow side I'ft,ile, F, of which are made to slide ioto, and be accommodated within, the tubular rails, � of the main one, in the manner and for the purposea substantially as set forth. Second, I claim the combination of the divided slats, a a ... and JointS; b b, with the sliding .ide raUe, F ;  the whole being arranged and o)lerated in the manner as set forth, for the pu�ose specified. 

ha;���h�fto���;:.�t��I:,i��:.!l\'n ��:���H:��:'!na:d��f���: sandal or other fragrant wOOd, al'ranged in the manner substantially as set forth, tor the purpose of rendeling the bedstead verminproof. 
28, 1l83.-W. F. Johnson, of Wetumpka, Ala. , for an 

Improvement in Cotton Cultivators : 

cnl�:!�r �;.�v.-::r:"�i�:J, °In�lfe��:"j (�lt����i�O��� Fw�:t 
I), substantially a. and for the purpose set fortb. 

[This invention consists In the use of a rotary wheel attaehed to a 
beam provided with hoes or cutters, and so arranged as to be placed 
under the complete control of the operator and rotaled by the draft 
movement of the machine ;  the whole being placed in "nch relation 
with the beam that the knives or hoes will pas. obllqnely over the 
rows of plants and cut or tear them out, as required.] 
28, 584 .-Herman Kaller, of Perry, Ill., for an Improve-

ment in Grain-binders : 
I claim, first, The ft.lTangement of the two rotAry shaft., f «. with 

the gear wheela, H I, wiper. i, and cams, nJ..in combination with the shea1"8, L, and with vibrating curved arm, �, constructed and operatio I? a8 Rnd for the pnrpose depcri bed. 
Second, The arran�ement of the do�, 1', in combination with the 

clamp, J. constructed and operating substantially as and for the pur-
poThi:de,c!p��. combination. with the rotary "pring catch, K, of the two-armed fork, JII, lubstantially in tho manner and for tbe purpose described. 

[Tbla In ... ention conliot.ln comblnins with a vlbratlllscnrved arm, 

which sinks down Into a recess In tbe platform In order to receive the 
grain" two rotary shaft's,. connected by gear wheels and fumiehed 
with suitable wipers and cama io such a manner that, by operating 
the curved arm, tbe grain is held, and by rotatin& tbe shaft the wire 
ill cut and twisted around the grain, leaving the gavel in complete 
order. The wire is confined in a clamp by menns of a. dog, and. 
while bt'ing twlsted, ls guided by a two-armed fork, whicb embraces 
a circular or oval space to give room to the wire to be twisted.] 
28, 585. -G. L. Kelty, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Window Curtain : 
I claim the lambarkin or fixed window cnrtain, of buckram or other motel'ial, covered in the manner speCified. . 

28,586.-Balthasar Kitt, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Rini:ing Bells : 

I claim, first The arrang(l.ment of the clapper, J, Attached to the curved vibrating arm, I, and pivoted to proJcctiOIl , H, Rnd the clappel', J, operated by the cord, M\ paesing DE:'tween the l'ollerfl, a and b b, and secured to an arm of toe wheel, E, as aDd for the lJurpoeee shown and described. • 

Second, I rlaim the arrangement described, In relation to tbe bell, of the two cloppers, F and J, by which the ilouuds shall follow each other al equaily successive intervals and with barmonious or concordant sounds. 
28, 587.-Stephen Krom, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Buttons : 
wMI�m ��_te�'3lAOYs�r��, �, aa:�ng��t;;�s��r.�s�:n�Y!l't�!�t!r� scribed, so that the head of tbe screw, by being drawn Into the rece.s formed on the nnderslde of the wasber. preoerves the evenne •• of the Inner surface of the cloth or other fabric to which the button 
10 attached, affording, at the same time, a good hold on tile cloth. 

[This invention relates to an Impr<\vement In tbat clas. of but
tons which are secured to the cloth or other material by means of a 
screw, and It consl.ts in the use of a flanged washer in combination 
with a fiat-headed Berew and a butt�n-ehaped nut, so that, In BcreW
Ing this button on tbe screw, the cloth or other fabric is firmly re
tained between the head of the screw and the wasber, and thai, by 
reason of the flange on tbe underside of oaid washer, the cloth or 
other fablic is clamped at a certain distance from the hole tbrough 
"bich the screw paBses, giving the button a firm hold and allowing 
the head of the Icrew to sink in sligbtly, nearly to a level with the 
in.ide surfaco of the fabric, and, at tbe samll time, J>reventing Injury 
totbe cloth or othermalerial from turning tbe button round in screw
ing it down.] 
28, 588 .-George Leach, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Pull Cocks : 
I claim the arrangement of the follower, 6, "prin,:!, 5, and screw, 7, In connection with the handle or pull, r, and it. screw, 8, for the purpose and as set fortb. 

28, 589.-J. W. Logan, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
provement in  Securing Reef Points of Sails : 

I claim, first, Seculing sinple-reef nettles by J).ssing them througil eyelets and fastemng one side by increasing the diameter of the rope, and the ,other by Becming the nettle by >eizing to a jack-line, sub-sUS����:r. 'S'e��������ble-reef nettles by placing the center of tb. double-reef nettle close to an eyelet and fastening It by seizing through the eyelet to a jack-line on the opposite side of tbe 4I1i1, lubstantially as described. 
28,590.-John Matthews, Jr. ,  of New York City, for an 

ImprO\'emcnt in Galvnn o.plnstic Coating for the 
Interior of Metallic Tubes : 

I claim, first, The extension or etretchlng of the tnhe by screw threads aDd nuts, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the purpooe set fortb. 
tla�f::d.w�lf�tu�eo;u��o::e�i��K .. supports, b b, applied substan· 

Third, Providing for the longitudinal movement of the central conductor and its non-conducting supports, b b, within the tube,lubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
28, 591 .-J. W. McLean and Albert Grummer, of In

dian apolis, Ind . , for an Improvement in Shingle 
Machines : 

We claim the combination of the vibrator with the I!Ihenr@, m m m' the two pins, n n, tumbler, 0 0, spring, q, in connection with the reciprocating guide, V, substantially as and for tbe purpose set fOlth. 
28, 592 .-George Milliran, of Byhalia, Miss . , for an Im-

provement in Cotton Presses :  
I claim the arrangement and combination of the earrlage or beam, E, to�gle lever, D, and follower, C, provided Irlth tbe friction rolier or rollera, f, substantially in tbe manner and for tbe purpolel Ipecified. 

28,593 .-Matthew Mitchell, of Altona, III. , for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines : 

I claim the comhination of the perfora\t>d oscillating rim or band, 
�����1;� J:��b�!r,�riIJ:�l��[;!i;. a:i�h Ctt��:edebo�s:,g:!d 8�1�; tu�'tPo'C�i��t��brn��0�nt��ttU[I�s�:�!:�:��·08Cil1aUng rim or band, B, pCl'fornted stationary cylinder, C, and Cllt�Oft', e, the tube,D, 
scntterer, F, and share, E ;  all arrangea. for joint operation &8 ed forth. 

[Thio lnventlon relates to an Improved Beed-distrlbuting device, 
whereby the Beed, in passing from the seed box to the furrow. is sub
jected to two dropping operations, and the seed prop.rly dropped in 
the furrow prppared to receive it.] 
28, 594 . -Wm. P. Moses, of Exeter, N. H. , for an Im

pro\'ed Currying Knife : 
I claim the guard, D, as applied to a currying knite, substantially in tbe manner and for the purpose specified. 

28, 595.-Dalliel Moyer, of New Hamburgb, Fa. , for 
an Improvement in Corn Planters : 

I claim the arrangement of the center beam, A, wbeel, a, arme, B B and C C, plates, v v and r, the brace, g bars, c c. noppers, F, plow� M and N, mold boards or shovel!!, m, tubes, n, cODuecting-rods, et slides, i, and wheel., H, as described, for the purposea specified. . 
28,596.-Robert Nicoll , of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Stop-cocks : . 
I claim the employment or useof two valves, D E, placed at OPllOaite lidel of the seat, c, and made to move simultaneously to\Val'd8 and from tbe Beat by means of the rigbt and left screws, or tbelr equivalents, for the purpose specified. 
[The object of this Invention Is to obtain a cook which will bave 

its passage within obatructed in a much less dogree than usnal by the 
valve-seat. The Beats of ordinary cooks, as is well-known, require to 
be of a certain degree of tblckness, In order to sustain the pressure 
of the valvc, and tbis thickness acts as a great obstruction to the pas_ 
sage of the water or steam tluougb the cock.] 
28, 597,-P. H. Niles, of Boston, Mass., for an Im

proved Telescopic Drinking Cup : 
I claim muinll the cuI! or bottom part, A. and one or mor� of its annular BeCtioDa:, B C, WIth bott.om fianchell,. b b, and nllpl)'ing the cover 80 as to fit the bottom part .• A, and project over the !!lame and the upper edgea of its annular section or aections, as described. 

28, 598.-F. S. Otis, of Brooklyn, N.Y., for an Improve-
ment in Devices for Manufacturing Skeleton Skirts: 

I claim the combined reel .... d former, constructed substantially ao and for the pnrpo>es opeclflect 
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28, 599. -George Palmer, of Littlestown, Pa. , for an 
Im pl'Ovement  in Pumps : 

eh��!b�� l��
l
�il��r.�����

t
gtf� �f!::�� ��ir::!�nG O&���i ll���

e
�;�� nectIng rod, F, and weh:ht.ed lever. H, when the same arc COllstruct

ed and arrangec\ to operate in combiol\tion with an arrnngem('nt Buch 
al described, for raising nod forcing water, as set forth. 

[The purpose of this invention is to facilitate the operation of the 
;Jump, render the same uniform or 1'o&,ular in its netion and capable 
of being operated with a moderate appllcation of power. The iuven
tion cODsists in the use of an elastic or flexible diaphragm, placed 
within a suitable case or cham bet" provided with spring stops ; the 
elastic diaphragm being connected to " loaded lever, and the whole 
80 arranged as to effect the desired result.] 
28, 600.-C. G. Plympton and H. M. Plympton , of 

Walpole, Mass. , for an Improvement in Tem
pering Steel Springs : 

Weclaim the application of water to steel articles while the latter 
:;�¥���I;Yd��i��d i�n�h��:;tre�l�r ��;:u��, �����e�r���Slo�reth; purpose of tempering the same. substantially as described. 
28, 60 1 . -Whitman Price, of Wayne county, N. C. , 

for an Improvement in Plows : 
C,

I t����o���s�����"=i� °le���:,
c
lh�

u
l���r:a:n� �h!hsec:���r�e upper end of the standards, and b, the screw nut, combined and oper

ating as described and for the purposes set torth. 
28, G02 .-Whitman Price, of Mount Olive, N. C.,  for an 

Improvement in Machines for Planting Cotton 
Seeds : 

I claim the arrangement of frame, A, mold boards, a a, leveler, C, wheels, E and L, wheel, D, with arms in hopper, 0, arms, H II, flexi. ble joint, K, and stundard, M; the whole operating as desclibed, and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 603.-Eben Pritchard, of Waterbury, Conn . , for an 

Improvemen t  in Calendar Clocks : 
I claim, fil'st� The combination of the notched annually revolving cam, E, and the movable extension piece, H, applied substantially as described, in  combination with the quadrennially revolving wheel.I, 

:h����;:��t��i�npffti�:���gr���lu�i��g�ril�: ��:&I�h���:'a�J day-of.the-mollth index at the end of the months of less than thirty-on:e����,tIT������i;��i'�nq�f�h�n¢�1 �e�Ao�e annually revolving cam, or its equivalent, ancl the lever.like s¥::ng• 7, applied to opem.te 
��r��:

t�:'�1fi��.i, of the month wheel, sn tantially as and for the 
[This invention consists in certain novel and very simple and sure 

meaus of effecting the completion of the revolution of the month 
wheel at the termination of the month. of less than thirty-one days 
throughout every quadrenni"l period.] 
28, 604. -A . H. Rauch , of Bethlehem, Pa. , for Im

proved Devices for Drawing Water from, and Sup
plying Air to, the Air Vessels of Pumps, &c. : 

A 
I a��h;�1��r8g�di��ll�' :)���� oifn c��ks�i�:���n'rl!nyt��·d�s�I��eeJ: whereby the Walter in the air vessel may be exchanged for air, 8S set 

forth. 
[This invention consists in a novel and Simple device whereby the 

air vessel of apump may, lVhile the pump is in operation, have a 
portion of its water exchanged for an equal volume of air at atmos
pllilric preeeure as often ns water has, by absorption or compres
sion of the air, arrived at too high a level in the air vessel. The same 
device is also applicable, in the SBme manner, for a similar purp08e 
to hydraulic raDIL..ou.Ilf �4k�.'l!ijt!,lJ.P8l'atU8 in whicluln air 
vessel may be us('.d.] 
28, 605.-C. F. Richter, of Columbia, S. C . ,  for an 

Improvement in Plows : 
I claim the construction and arrangement of the two pieces, E G, the mold board or 8harp, H, Rnd their several connections, for the purpose of uniting them together nnd allowing the mold board to be adjusted to the pieces, E G, substantially as set forth aud explained. 

28, G06. -G. W. Ri�hter, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Im-
proved Porter Bottle Boxes : 

I claim combining and arranging- the sides, A A, ends, n B, bot
tom, C, Rnd partition stripEI, G. with the metallic frame�, D D, and 
rods, E E E E, &ube:tnntiall.v in the manner and 10r the purpose set 
forth, 
28,60i.-N. D. Ross, of Bl'aintrem, Pa. , for an Im

prO\'ed C hurn : 
I claim the revolving of the churn·daahera, 0, and handle L, by meaDS of the peculiarl Y' constructed series of dashers, 0, and blades, 

N; the whole being constructed and working us del3cribed.ubove. 
2 8, 60&-0. P. Rowland, of Jamesport, N. Y. , for an 

Im proved Elastic Lining f(lI' Boom Jaws : " I claim the npplicntion of nn indin-l'ubber roU, R, as a Hning for boom, �lItf and yard jawR, constl'ncterl� arranged and operating sub
.tantially as and for the purposes eet forth. 
28, 609. -J. S. Sammons, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Car Coupl ings : 
bi���a�\�h: s��� �� l:��', �� ��

g
J !:!'t:�1n

d
i���f���n/i.l��i�t;' �, ;y�: out the spring, I ;  all being placed within the bumper head, and ar

ranged, relatively with each other, to operate as set forth. 
[This invention relates to that class of car couplings which are 

self·attachlng and which may b. uncoupled or detached without the 
necessity of the operator or attendant passing hetween the platforms 
of the cars.] 
28, 6 1 0 . -Chm·les Scofield, of Adams, N. Y. , and Clark 

Rice, of Watertown, N. Y. , for an Improvement in 
Sewing Machines : 

We clilim the combination, in the mauner shown and described, of 
feedin� dog, P, with the shde, L, an::l cams� M M�, for the purpose set fOith. 

'Ve abo claim the rombinfltion of the plirl ing wed�e, Q, with the filpriu,!! f'cNling:_do;?, P, f'li(Ie, L, aud cama, M M', as and for the pur� 
PO�A shown and dfl;.:zcribed. . 

We al80 cli\im the combination of the pivoted lever hook, I, with the guide platt', F, nnd "late. 1I�, spring, m, and cam, p, as and for the purpose SbOWll and de8cl'ibed. 
28, 6 1  I . -George Scott, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Molds for Jars : 
I clni m n t\vo·pnrt mold fur molding jn.1"S, when the parts 1 and 2 thereof arc malie and adapt,ed to be used with a potters' lathe, in the manner sub:'!t.'lntiully as described. 

2 8, 6 1 2 . -E. A. Smead, of Tioga, Pa. , for an Improve
ment in Corn-shellers : 

I claim the employment of an upright .croll.shaped .hell, I�. and 
drum, A, 1\rm,n�ed and operating in respect to each other &8 shown and dc.clibed, for the purpose set torth. 

[This invention consists in ('ombining with a fluted drum, of the form of a conic frustum, a scroll-shaped concave, having its eidea 
vertical or parallel with the axis of .aid drum and it. lower edge 
tapering inwards, 80 as to prevent the ears from eleaplng through the 
bottom of the machine and to .hell the grain from the points of the 
ear, Ruel having the d ischnrge nperture for the ear. Dear tbepoiDt of 

- leed, the same holng fluted or ribbed.] 
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28, 6 1 3 . -C .  F. Spencer, of Rochester, N. Y . ,  for an 

Improvement in A n ti-friction Screws and Nuts : 
1 clnim the cmploympnt of anti. friction balle, C C, armnged in 

adjustable sockets in the jDt.erior of a threadle8� nut, B, in combinR.· 
tion with a screw, A.which h1ls screw threads formed to fit said bnllJ:!l, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
28, g 1 4 . -J. IC Staman,  of Mifflin, Ohio, for an Im

proved Boot and Shoe-wiper : 
I claim forming a feet·wiper or c1puner1 Imbstnntlally as described, 

��t ��it�bi�'�l�:p��
n
����,c��I���Uf!S tlll� �����:���bl�rt�terial on 

28, 6 1 5. -Ptollman Stover, of West Alexandria, Ohio, 
for an Improvement in COl'll Planters : 

I claim the peculiar arrangement of the measuring space, having 
�ith

l
�I��

i
��.���,

c
�h�' I�����lid

d
J,
u
;�

a
�f? ZOOll�q\r���;d�'��r��I���C�:�d operating in the mauner Bubstantially as and for the lHU'poscs set forth and de.cl'ibed. 

28, 6 1 6. -James Stratton, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for an 
Improvement in Devices for Regulating the Pres
sure of Water in Pipes : 

I claim the employment or use of the pipe, A�, communicating with the diaphragm chamber, with or without the air chamber, in connection with the supply pipe, A, valve, C, and pipes, D I!"' G, with neces· lary,cock or cocks, arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
I further claim, in connection with the above-named parts, the perforated cap or chamber, J, encompassing the valve, C, lIIubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to an improvement on a device for regula· 

ting the pressure of water In pipes, for which Letters Patent were 
granted to the inventor, bearing date th. 22d day of November, 
1859.] 
28 , 6 1 7 .-James Taylor, of Dartmou tll , Mass. , for an 

Improvement in Liquids for Fluid Gas Meters : 
1 claim the use of the bittern or mother.wnter left after ext,racting the cry�tnlizable salts from sen·'Tater, for filling wet �llS meters ; all 

in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
28 , 6 1 8 . -Benaiah Titcomb, of Balt. i more county, Md. , 

for an Improvemcnt in Harvestin� Machines : 
I claim the hinged lever, 1';, provided wit.h the spherical rollf'r. D, 

01" its eql1ivaleut, constructed, arranged and operated substautially as 
and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 6 19 .-Rich5.l'd Vose, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Car Springs : 
I claim the disks, d d d, the caps, a b, the lings, c c, and the cen· 

������l��:
s
/o�th: 

when cOllstructed and arranged substantially in 
28, 620.-L. Waddel and W. H .  Wad del, of Staunton, 

Va. , for an Improvement in Car Couplings : 
'Ve claim the combination of the lever amI latch, in the manner described, with cEipecial reference to the Elecurity of the coupling amI 

the easy detachment of cars when ill motion, and even going up grade. 
th�fn�� �o:t b�l� �����h�i�1t�I;:rn:f�lett�tEt�1�t� ��in�T��t��� and tumbler catch� which nre common ; nol" do we claim it for the purpose of preventmg the Cf::CUlle nf the link. but only so far as It ma)� be a novelty a� a device for holding the link in such a position as to insure certainty in coupling. 
28, 62 1 .-Thos. 'Vall ,  of Jones' Station, Ohio, for an 

Improved Bedstead : 
sc�b!��U;vt�� �s��ern s:�e�fn���n h'�Y�:�h��:r:JI:��il.

a
Fr,�f:h ��; 

pin, f, ratchet) e. and latch, h, all arranged to operate [as and for the purlJoses set JOrth. 
28,li22.-A1anzo Warren and E. Damon, Jr. , of 

Boston,  Mass. , for an Improvement in Hanging 
Turbine Wheels :  

ab1!' ���:!��:�;, ���ge c:��
n
�i:g ��e�fu�

i
�a�:�i�t���in�t��: 

in the manner set forth. 
This invention consists in a novel combination of hollow spindle 

shaft, with" globular enlargement, adjustable step Bod stationary 
shaft, whereby a very short hollow shaft may be used, adding on 
the top the nece.sary length of solid shaft. In consequence of thus 
usinir a short sbaft, there will be less trembing when the parts are in 
operation, and tbe parts may be kept well lubricated and in good 
working order for a great whilc.] 
28,623.-C. L. Williams, of Quincy, l!'la., for an Im

proveu Detachable Hook for Suspending Boats : 
I claim the combination of lever, C, rod, G, with shOUlder, a, on 

the bar, A, and the treadle, J, all alTanged as aud for the purposcs .pecified. 
[The object of this invention is to attach or detaeh life·boats from 

their tackle by 0. device which, while it forms a 'secure attachment 
when the boat is not needed for use, will automatically liberute the 
same as soon as it touches the surface of the water ; thus avoiding the 
danger of having the boat stove in, and no more than ordinary care 
is necessary in working the tackle. This invention conflists in the 
use of rods with conical enlaagements on their ends that bang from 
the lower polley blocks of the davits, and in applying fixedly to the 
stem aad stern of the boat to be hung from the davIts peculiar 
shaped brackets, which are provided with levers that, in conjunc
tion with .houlders formed on the brackets, receive and hold the 
conical ends of the rods that are attached to the tackle, by virtue 
of the gravity of the boat acting upon the lever, so that, when the 
boat touches the water, the levers will cease to act, and COllse .. 
quently release the boat entirely from the tackle.] 
28, 624.-T. H. Witherby, of Worcester, Mass., for an 

Improvement in Rotary Engines : 
I claim the abutment, S, applied in connection with the abutment, 

F, nnd in combination with n. reversing valve, to operate substantially as and for the purp08e set forth. 
[This inveotion relates to the further improvement of the 1m. 

provE'd rotary engine of �he late John H. Hathaway, which forms 
the subject of Letters Patent granted Nov. 15� 1859, to his admin. 
istrator, Charles Rice, the object of such improvement being to 
provide for the reversal of the rotary motion.] 
28, G25 .-Joseph Woodrnff, of Rahway, N. J. , for an 

Improvement in HarTesters : 
co�d

c
��t� !�d �:'f�;�:���i�� \�� !;�i;;��t�� ��!,�:3��fe� � :�3 for the purposes set forth and described. 

28, 626. -Lum Woodruff, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,  for an 
Improvemen t  in Bm ometers : 

I cln im thp f!crew phl2', cenfltrncted and appUed to the reservoir and ci�tern, eubstantially as described and operating as set forth. 
2 8, 62 1.-W. C. Bement (assiA'nor to h imself and James 

Dou�herty), of Ph i ladelphia, Pa. , for an Improved 
Mach ine for Cutting Key Seats, &c. : 

I claim, first, The dC8cribed combination of the revel'Pibie screwed 
eha.ft, C, with the revolving drill or drill8� when an intermitte.nt 
::lAi:wt ':;

g
d�:��t:� d�.:ic��

i
�e:g�t=t
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�
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when t.he screw i s  cauE!t'd t o  impart an uniform reciprocating motion 
to J�:o�di:ITI;� tYl�n�\�bj:l�itnd�;�'utdi�n ��l��I�e�:'i�. and K', bevel pinionp:, G 8nd 11, and internal rod, �T, the whnlc being' contltrl1ch'd and arranged lor joint action and combined with th" bevel wheel, F, on the screwed rod, C, ns  set forth, so that the fmid Bcrew(>d Bhaft 
f��ih.be reversed by the movement of the internal rod, J, us sr.t 
.Third, O{lerating �he reve.ft:1iog clu�ches from the cnrrin�e which ear_ l'1es the dl'l.118 01' which cnrl1es the (lbjPct ncted on by the drill!l, through the interventioR of the 'l'.shaped level', Z. or its cquivlllcnt, with it.s pointed urlll, 27. and the sprmg rod, 21i, with itf� poillt('ci ('nd� the whole be-ing combined nnd alTunged for joint action, subst:mtially a8 and for the purposc Elet fOlih. 
Fourth, I claim, in ('ombination with thp nbove.m('ntioned reversible ICl"er, Z, and itl� adjuncts, the adjufltnhle t'crew ('ollarfl, i7 and 1 8, connected to the cll.l1"iage, D, nnd arranged in J"(,8I)Cct to tne rod, 15, and its adjustable collal'fl� 21 ILud 22, 8ub�tnntially "8 s<'t forth. }'ifth, I claim the described stop motion by which the advance of one of t.he drills is ntal'ded dulinA' the movement of the machine ; that is to �ar� I clu.im fnrnishin,; oue of the hend stocks which carries one of the drIlls, wit.h a movable nl lt� I, flO arrnnged n� to be thrown out of gear with the filcrewed shuft., U, by the head �tock which carries 

the opposite drill, through .the intervention of the devices desclibed, or their equivalellt�. 
28, 628.-Chester B ullock (assignor to himself and De 

Forest 'Veld), of Jamestown, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Mowing Machines : 

I clnim, first, The arrangement of means recited for connecting the f" ame or bars of the fingers and cutte ... to the frame or body of the mower 01" machine. Second, The arran'gement of means set forth for allowing of the 
suspension-and for suspending the frame of the cutters and fingers by the side of the mower. 

Third, The means recited Jor uniting the cutter bar to the oonnecting rod. Fourth, The arrangement of means described for connecting the 1�:t.�. pole to the mower or machine frame, and for the purposes set 
Fifth, The manner of attaching the cutters to the fingers nnd cutter bar described. 

28, 629 .-Isaae Cook (assi�nor to himself and Hugh 
McClure), of Mount Pleasant, Iowa, for an Im
proved 'V ash board : 

I claim, first, The combination with nn ordinary washboard of the 
�����;�! ����l��i���i;�l��e�ile a'��r���e:hi����!�e� i�f s��itti��!� 
F���� between the rubbers and board, as and for the purposes sct 

Second The arrangement, in combination with the above reciprocating rubbers and frame of a suitable pump, Rrranged eo as to Hlpply 
water to the top of the board over the articles between the rubbers, 8S set forth. 

This invention consists in combining, in a novel manner, with 
an ordinaryhand.washboard, a swinging frame, capable of receiving 
a reciprocating motion over the surface of the board, and in suitably 
bringing within this frame a rubbing board furnished with rollers or 
rubbing Slats, which receives the articles to be washed between it 
and the corrncated surface of the washboard, holds them in place, 
and while in this confined state, the frame with the rubbers may 
be rapidly moved up and down with the hands, giving to the clothes 
a.thorough rubbing, controlled entirely by the hand. And in con· 
junction with this arrangement, the invention also consists in 
giving to the rubber ant! framp, in their attachment to the wash
board, an ela::tic, yielding action, so that the same will therusell"cs 
be adjusted to the bulk or val'ying bulk of articles placet! between 
the rubbers and the board. This invention further consists in "1'. 
pl)-ing to the side, back or other convenient place about a ,,""ash
board having a reciprocating rubber, a pump arrangement, which 
shall be operated by the motions of the said rubber, so as to fo),ce 
water from the tube below up nlong81de of the board and over on 
to the articles undergoing the washing operation ; the object of which 
arrangement is to keep the articles well soaked witil water IV hilo 
they are being rubbed.] 
28, 630. -P. D. Cummings (assignor to D. H. Furbish), 

of Portland , Maine, lor an Improvement in Chains : 
I claim a chain link strap, one of whose ends has a head formed on it while the other end has a socket to receive the head, substantially 

as described. 
th! ��?e�

l:l3!s�f�Yl�nl����}��el\i:�� j:;!�isbed�th ears located at 

28, 63 1 .-P. D. Cummings (assignor to D. H. Furbish), 
of Portland, Maine, for an Improvement in Gear
ing : 

I claim a universal reversible bolt standard, constructed substan .. tially as set forth, for the purpose of securing a driving wheel to a carriage wheel. . 
I also claim the combination of the universal reversible bolt etA-n. 

d.'lrd deecribed with the driving wheel by menne of a flange upon the 
latter, subetantially as descl'ibed. 
28, 632. -David Fellenbau m ,  of Lnncast�r, Pa. ,  a��i�nor 

to himself and Nathnlliel Ba kel', of Mnrietta, Pn. , 
for an Improved Variable Cut-oft for Stl'n m Ell�ines : 

I claim, firflt, The stationary lifting .vif'cep, t' f �, npplied nnd oper .. ating in combination with the stelllS of the puppet valvell, subetan_ tiaUy as deFcribed. Second, The combination of the two tripping levere, n v nnd u' v, attached to the slide valve, B, and the tripping piece, D, made act� jnstable within the steam cheet ; the whole applied and operating in combination with the slido and puppet valves, substantially as and for the pUrPOse specified. Third, The combination of the lifting pit'ces, f f'. the two tripping levers! u v and u' v�, and the tripping piece, D ; the whole applied and 
�ra��:�il� �� ����:ib

t
�d� t�i�'�ln��it���d: v��1a�:�e cs���¥tt valves, sub-

28, 633.-H. W. Fuller (assignor to himself and A. W. 
GOOdell), of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improvem ent 
in Mechanism for Marking Cloth in Sewing Ma
ch ines : 

I claim forming one� two or more creases in cloth, by means of markf'fS, on opposite sides of the cloth, one of which is conn('cted with thf': bed o f thn machine and the othf'r operut('s simnltnnpol1f11 ly with vibrations of the needle in a flf'win� mnchi tH', wll f'rl'hy the cren�e 01' creape8 are formen in thc duth i t 8 d f  Ilarli l ld tn t h p  ( j T W  of �ewinl?, in slIch n. mann(>r thnt the cloth i8 remJ:r (Ol' douuling O" l'l" tit i'nid creBflee tor thf' next liue of !-It'win,!!, AS Sl't forth. I also claim ma.rking n line on the surface of ('IHth� or (lthf>r llInte
rinl, being sewed in n maciliuc uy means of n p('ncil� 01' pimil l 1r Hrtiele, that Is preesed upon the surfncr of Enid cloth nt the t i m!! the needle perforates the �lImf', and is l'ailwd therefrnm 1\'hen t 1 Hl  f(�ed takes l::laCf' so as to prod lice a series of marks parallel to and t<imul
taneous with the line of sewing, 8S set forth. 
28, G34 . - C .  J. Haywood (assiA'nol' to the Merriam 

Manufacturing Company), of Dnrham, Conn. for 
an Impro\'ement in Mnkin� Ti n  Boxes : ' 

I (':Iaim, first, A properly constructed nnd nrl'fin�f'd frietion <1evice flubstRntiully such as de�cribed, for seeming It 11('110 or bottom ot tJ. t in box, &c., as the re(':pss dip, A, rldl!efl, E, fdction fllirling piatf', e. Second, I claim a new manufacture of an old articlt'. or tin box for 
::;1b�d. purpoeeEl, by a new process, Bubstantially in the maDner'de-
211, 635.�Suspended. 

28, 636. -Wm . May (assi�nor to J. de Bringe, E. A. 
Ramsey and W. W. Ramsey), of Winchester, Ohio, 
for an Improvement in Self-acting Wagon Brakes : I claim, Iir.t, The chain, I, operatin, III conneetioD Wl&b &be slotted 
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tongue piece, D, when operating reveroel)" upon the sawe lever with 
I 

C. H. lIlcCormick, of Chicago, II I . ,  a"ignee of L. J. BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in hand 

ba���';dr i�a\';:.r'ri�: !'i:'.�I���n of the hat', F, and the plate, G, McCormick, W. S. McCormick and C .  H .  McCor- some covers, with illuminated sides, anol to furnish covera for o\her 
adapted to 8top', k II .rranMed and operntin� su�tantiailY "8 .s,,\ mi l'k, for an Improvement iu Reaping and Mowil lg binder.. Price for binding, 50 cents. Pl"ice ror covera by mail, 50 

forth, being for the '0 e purpose of reverslOg the action of self-actl l lg M I ' P t t l M 1 1  1 858 '  oent8 ; by expre." or delivered at the office, 40 cents. 
wagon brakes, in combllll.ltion '" descnbed. 

, , . I cl.im�
c
fi��?e!;1 iml,�o;�n�:'t .:l;,tinJ the m�chine to mowing INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office 

28 637.-W. H. Noyes (assIgnor to II. I .  Litchfield), gra.s, consi.ting of the segmental pivoted Ii'llme, its gearing nnd the ,  10 ,top sending the paper when the time for which It w •• prepaid , 
of Boston Mass. for an Improved Gage for Filling l\riving wheel, in combination wit!> the main frame having the cut- , 
Barrels : ' 

, . 
��i��P:l���

s 
f:�irnc:��tgDwh�re81��1'���edfs�b�a:r!ii�Il�Bt��dt��� ' �l:l: ei:

p��:inU;ta�:� publishers will not deviate from that etaDding 
I claim combining with the filling tub�, A, the g�oove ,?r <:htlm b(>l', 

I 
the purpose �pecified. 

B and iIB fio�t (J furnished with an adjustable shde or llldicator, a, Second, An improvement adapting the machine to reaping grain, P ATgNT CLAIMs. ---,Persons desiring the claim of any in-
d�s('ribcd. " consisting in the combination of the main �me carrying one portion vention which has been patented within 14 years, can obtain a copy 

T C I, d ( . t h ' If d " E' of the gearing and having a platform, grain wheel, divider and cut-
28, 638 . -. : . .�c . a�slgn�r o . nnse an o. • ting apparatus proJe�ting on one .�de thereof. with auxiliary fr.me by .ddressing a note to this offioe, .tatiog the name oUhe patentee, 

Hutcll lson) ot Cmcmnatl, OhIO, for an ImprO\-e- j work, the other pOltlOn of the gearmg, the dnvmg wheel, a pivotal and date of patent when known, and enclosinr $1 as fee for copy-
. I' " k • 

oonnection for uniting the two portions of the gearing, and the two . 
nlcnt In le s .  . , fillmes, and the toothed hinged sector and detent to provide for shift. lUg. 

I claim the employme!'t o� the rebate, �, lll the Jaw, D, whe!, used iug the main frame and platform to, and holding them at different INVENTORS SENDING MODELS to our address ,11 onld in eonopction with n. spnng Jaw, E, aud: shde, H, to hold the i?ltt, the hi�hts, substantially as described. spl'in� being constructed so &8 to ret-lUll the slide, substantially at! Third, An improvf':ment applicable to the machine when adapted wways enclose the express receipt, showing tha' the tl" 
!:let forth. for either mowing grass or reaping grain, and consisting of the COOl· penses have been prepaid. By observing this rule we are ; , . .  . .  
?8 639 -J P Schuyler (assignor to W. E. Lockwood) !>ination of lhe sect<r ,!"ith the rever.i!>le detent, a�afted to perform. great majority of cases, to prevent tbe collectiou of double ch", . e ,'. 
� ,  f'PI ' 1' d ' 1 'I '  P � 11 Improved AI,paratu� 109 the double dllty of detent and gUide, substantial y as descnbed. I<;xpress companies either, through carelessness or design, onen o 1 1  a e p J ut. a. ,  lor a C H M C . k f Ch' III . 

f L J 
for Dress in� Gl:i ndstoncs : . 

. . C o�rmc , 0 lCago, . . , a-';Ignee 0 . . neglect to mark their paid p.ckage" and thus, without the receillt 
I claim the deserlbed dre88ill� "'hed, composed ot: a  .eries of radi- '1 M�Cormlck, W. S. McCor",l lCk an� C. H. McC.or- to confront them, they mulct their customer, at each end of tbe 

ating ,harp-pointed chisels, ,itu"ted between tW? Yle\dlDg ,!ashers, mlCk, for an Improvement In Rellpmg and Mowmg route. Look out for them I '&'i' •. , .  1 • , .� .. � 
the whole being arranged and huug to the stem, (J, or Its eqUIvalent, Machines Patented May 1 1 1 8 5 8 '  ,ubstantiuUy ill the I�anner and f�r the pUl'p�se set forth. . .  I claim the gua� finger, having a thin ;hank, ,, �arrow neck and a SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN wl . ·) fail to 
28, 640. -,John T lebout (assIgnor to hImself and 'Vllham strengthening rib, ,ub,tantially ns described. , get their papers regularly will oblige the publish .. rs by st..ting tll ,  :r 

Tiebout), of Brooklyn, N. Y. ,  for an Improved C. H. McCOt'mick, of Ch icago, IlI' 1 for an Improvement II complaint, in writing. Those who may have missed certain m , nI-
Bung-cutter : in Machines tor Cutting Grass, &c. Patented Sept. bers can have them supplied by addressing a note to the ,)fUce of 

I claim first, The combination with the disk. F, and arm', f, of the 21 1 858 I '  pnblicatlon. 
atlju8tabl� hinges, c, a8 used for the purpOi!e shown and describe4· . ' • . .  . . . "  J A ' Second The combination of tbe tubular projection, D, and adJu,t. I claim the combmatlOn of the SICkle havlpg the .""Uoped or lD_ 

L
EON AHD & CL RK S SUPElUOR ENGIN E 

able guid� plates, h. with the sliding shaft. V, and dlsk, F, 89 and for dcn�ed edge nnd serrated reversed teeth, �V1th a ser!cs of fingcri! l.:lthcs, of all pizes, from $325 to $1 ,9(j(j ; nll!lo, their improved 
the purpose SJ10WU and described. havmg the back reversed �ngle8 for supportlDg the gram or grnss to Iron Planers. These tools are too weU-kno\vn to need any del!lcnp .. 

[TI b' t f this in\"cntion is to cut different sized bungs or corks he cnt to the edge of the slckl.e, both abov� und below the edge, or tion ; for ull machine-shops where perfect work is required� they are le 0 Jec 0 above the edg� only, substantlnlly as descnbed. invaluable }I�or sale at the very lowest manufacturers' 'Ol'ices, at tho with the same set ofcutteri:1, aud it consists in arranging the cutters I also �laim cutting o.ut the middle !lf the. upper �rt <?f the .fingers !'iew York'Machine Depot, No. 222 Penrl-8t.r�et. 
un bent arms which are attached to �ovable hinges f�ten�d to a ��b�fti�:CBti�kle:, �ed:;����d�sfo�e:h!I����� ;1��m�d�10n With the 25 1* STEVENS, BROTHER & CO 
"isk tha� I' rigldly secured to the dlivlllg .b.ft, and whlch shde up 

C H M C . k f Ch '  III � .  I R
EADY THIS DAY -NEW EDlTW:i

. 
RE-anel dO\"ll in adjustable guides that are secured to another disk, so . : C .I0.rmlC , 0 lCago, . , 01 .an mprovem?nt vised and Enlarged H Wells' E�ery Man his 0':",' T - • .  �.yer 

that the point. of the cutters are spread or brought clOBe .. together as In CuttI ng Apparatnses for MacnInes for CuttIng and United States Form B�k." A complete and rolia, ' . :0 to 
the bent portion, of the arm, pa .. es through suid guides, and that by Grass,  &c. Patented Sept . 2 1 ,  1 858 : all matters of busine.s negotiations for every State in I l ion, 

. ' . d' I claim the combination of a series of slotted fingers with a Vibrat- , rontaining simple instructions to enable all clalses to tr .. > their adjusting the gUIde'S Imel the movable hmges Iffcrent sized bungs ing scalloped cutter, having projections on both its upper and nnrl(�r business in a legal way without legal 8s[listance. Als(l, . :lining 
or corks m8.}� ue cut.] sides to facilitate the detachment and discharge of clogging matter, the In.WB of the various 8tat('s and Territoriea concern i l lg' . Col-
28, 64 1. -J os hun Turne r, of C ambridgeport, Mass. , Ub - . [lubstantially as de�c�bed� . �Pfct��il�Pt��:t!:��r��;;��t�!i :a:J�U!}OI';����t�J::, . �;': ':.� 

signor to h imself, F. Guild , E. C. Daniell and C. :S:. McCor.mlck, of Ch�cago, Ill . , for an Improvement Sell Good" Qualification� of Voter_,. &0. , ":c . . PT" No m,," , . ! ' � i-
W . Co ell of Dedham Mass for an Im- In Machmes for Cuttmg Grass &c. Patented Sept. ness woman should. be Without tllls.work ; It ,nil IIlve many \ , I l  ' It,. m ren V ,  , . , , r,.  , cost, much �rplexlty and 1088 of time. 12mo. , 408 pagep, law J l ad. 
proved Machine for Buffing and Heducing Leather : � I , 18,,8 : . . in� ; price �I. Sent postpaid. Agents wanted for thi' �" o l  "" lOr 

I claim the combmation of the rotsry grinder B the bed rollor E I claml, In the combined blade. and bar ofa scalloped vI.brntmg Cllt· popular publications. Addre.s JOH� G. WELLS, Pubh"l<" ·. c"r-
the draft. roller D and the brush F arranged' Rll'd made to ope;atJ ter� mnking the bar extend .behmd the blade, sub8ta.ntu1.11y as de- ncr of Pn.rk�ro\v and BeckIDUII-streets, New York. :":j tf 
together Bubgta.nti�llY Be described and for the purpose a8 specified. sen bed, for the purpose sp('('liied. 

I also claim the application of the feed and bed roller. to a rocker EXTENSION G
UTTA-PERCllA PIPE, TELEGRAPH CADLE, 

frame, C, or its equivalent, and combining therewith device. sub- D . 1 C 
. h I f B ·  kl 

. 
N Y d J _ 

l�SULATED WIRE, CHEMWAL VESSELS, ' &c. , &0.-8tantially as described, whereby the two rollon may not only be ltme tUmlC ae , 0 l OO .vn, . ., an abon C. The subscriber i. the only mal1nfacturer ill the United State" nnder' .biumtUtlhtae'::�:.:�I��b��;�� ';fo� a��Ao�:;�r��I�eU��g r�l�,!-�,e�;'�h 9sgood, �f Chitten.ango, N. Y., for an Improvement patent., ot I",re gutta.percha. The goods manufactured b)' him have 
devices 'being the springs c c the rotary windl .... H and its con. In Dredgmg Machmes. Patented May 30, 1 84 6 :  stood the test o f  rears, and have givrn universal saUsfllction. For 
nections b' b' e e, aud tbe'bo.nd and treadle, I, or other equivalent I claim the manner de�cribed In which we have connected and Ph��O�:!er)t��� ����gt:i�eb:rhs:ueifc������ti��d b'!�b!;n3r�:�i:!�� 
means. ' combined the scraper etaff or arm with thA maohine, so that it mn}' be funnels, bottles:..pitcherB, �c., there is no ma.terial so well ndnpted as I also claim supporting one of the rocker frame beariogs In a slider rai£led or lowered by means of the racks and pinionl (by the aid of utta-percba. .lmr telegraph use, for insulated wirE'! for under and proyiciing such with adjusting screWB, the same being for the t�e tri&;ngulal'.piece),. arranged and operating as let forth, thereby �round or under water it has no equal, anu is now uDivcrl'!ully uBed purpose us specified dlopensmg entirely WIth the hollow mast and with the tootbed gear- by all telegraph companle, The new " Roger', and Bridgl" s " patent . 

RE-IS8UE8. �ng and .c�atn comb.ined wi�h said mast ae ueed for that purpose electric cord is also mannf�ctu;,ed t'xclush;ely' by me, and ' is One of III the ol1gmal machme 01' Ohs. the mlmy new and llsdul things no,v made of gutta.percha. The 
The New York Rubber Company, of New York C ity ,  attention of the public is particularly called 10 th. gutts.perch" pipe, 

assignees of C. H. Hinckley , of Stonington, Conn. ,  "OTE.-In the above list of claims, l .. ned for the week ending now so extens��HJf.:tU�� �H)*r6;,�'i,'\81 Broadway, New York. for an Improved Coating for Hose-pipe. Patented June 5th, we reco� TfI!!'TY-TIIlIItlI of the n"mber wblch were soU-
Mr. CHARL�:S STODDER, No. 75 Kilby.street, Do.ton, MII.S., i. 

Sept. 29, 1 85 7 :  clted thn:ntgh't.his offi�('.-'EnB. agent fur the New England StulC8, where 1):l.rtic8 caIl be FUI lll i e d  as 
I claJm conatrllctin8' h_ at ft.xibl. tubing of textile and fibrous ------ .------ well as by tbe mllnufacturer. 25 1 

material with an internal waterproof coating, by firet applying said -L �---- -�------ �-�-- ----.---�-�-

coating on the outside of the cloth or other pipe, and then inverting 
MONEY RECEIVED the coating pipe by drawing it over and througll a metallic cylinder, . 

<If otherwise suitably inverting tile same. At the Scientitic  Americau Office on account of Patent 
Jacob Swartz, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an Improvement in Otlic. bnsine", for the week ending <!atUl'day, June 9, 1860 :-

Grain and Grass Harvesters. Patented Nov. 14, J. C. c. , ot (Jonn., $73 ; J. H., of Pa., $25 ;  J. R. C., 01 Ind., $20 ;  
1854 : L. A., of Wis., $25 ; W. W.o of WI •. , $25 ; J. A., of IlL, $10 ; J. '1'., 

I claim first, The combination of the main frame, A. carrying the of La., $55 ; L. :K , of Mich., $45 ;  J. K., of N. Y., $25 ; E. C. C., of cutting appa.l"atus, and the finger bar, V, with the vibratable coupling 
arm Q. the whole constmct.ed and operating sub.tsntIally a. de. Ma, •• , $10 ; H. & F., of Ga., $28 ; B. J., of Ky .. $25 ; C. V. S., of 
Bcri&ea' and fOl' the purpose set forth. IlL, $30 ; MoC. & J., of N. J., $80 ; J. A. V., of CaL, $25 ; C. A. T., 

Second, In con\binn.tion with the main frame, A, vibratable COlJ.p- of Il1. ,  $25 ; G. K. P. , of Mass., $30 ;  J. O. C., of (Juon., $28 ; H. & liog arm, Q, finger bal' C, shoe or shield, 0', upri«ht POdt. P, arm, 
I hinge pins, II and v, tbe gUIding slot, 0, and set .crew, ., or their P., of N. J., $25 ; J. �., of N. Y., $75 ; S. T. V., of R. I., $25 ; M. & 
equivalent ; the wbole arranged and oporatiog as specified for each B. , of R. I., $30 ;  F. H., of S. C., $30 ; J. P. A., of Ga., $25 ; N. M., 
or aU·of the pnrposes set forth. J H S f La $20 J S Third, The combtnation of the majn frame, A, finger bar, C, and of Ohio, $25 : W. W. M., of m., $30 ; . • ., 0 ., ; . : 
cutter bar, y, when the bar is connect�d to- the main frame by the D., of Ohio, $30 ; G. W. R., of N. Y., $100 ; E. W. F., of La., $26 ' 
vibratable coupling arm, Q, and the whole is arranged ,£10 that the D. P., of Ill., $30 ;  1\1. M., of N. lI., $25 ; H. E., of N. Y., $30 ; J. S.' relatioQ......between the finger and cutter bars is not materially changed of III., ""' .. ", R. "'. P., of M ..... , $30 ,' C. M., of Wie., $30 ,' A. I.J., of In raising and lowering the cutting apparatus, substsntially a, de· "'<,, " 

.
c
����h I claim the combinB.tlon of the maiJl frame, A, shoe 01' Mich., $25 ; E. A. L.,  of L. I., $25 ; H. A. 'V., of N. Y., $28 ;  W. T., 

shield C;, and the vlbr.atft.ble COllpling arm, Q, or Us eqUivalent, of Conn., $25 ; T. & S., of TIl., $25 ; D. B., of Mich., $55 ; E. G. E.t 
when ihe whole are constructed and operate substantially WI specified of Wis., $30 ; W. T. Z., of Tenn .• $55 ; C. G., of La., $55 ; A. S. B. 

foFt�t;I�i:l��/���bination of the short finger bar, C, and the of Iowa, $20 ; J. P. M., of Ill., $10 ; J. P. H., of La., $15 ; I. W., 0 
shoe or shield, C', connected to the main frame by a hinged coupling: Vt., $30 ; T. W., of Iowa, $25 ; P. F. , of Mi8:;!., $30 ; S. E. T. , of N t 
a.rm with the main frame, A, when the several farte are constrncted, J. ,  $30; J. G., of Mass., $25 ; J. B. L., of N. J., $30 ; E. L. P., o j  
arra.hged and open\te in the manner nnd for the. -purpoaes specified. Vonn., $30 ; C. D., of Mass., $5 ; D. B., of Mich., $25 ; K. &; H., 0: 

Sixt.h I claim the combination of the short finger bar, C, the shoe, H 0', d ivi'der, g9, and main frame �, when the . said finger bar, shoe N. Y. , $25 ; N. Q. M., of Will. ,  $25 ; G. A. L., of Ill., $25 ; J. " of 
and divider are each constructed 10 the peculiar manner speCIfied. Iowa, $30 ; D. W. M. L., of Ohio, $25 i F. A. G., of iiI. ,  $25 ; C. B. 
Knd the whole arrauged together and witb the main frame, a8 and fur C., of Mass., $30 ; G . . Van C., of N. J., $28 ; B. S. P., of Conn., $15 ;  tile pUl-po.�S described. J. S. B., of N. Y., $25 ; O. & W., of Ill., $30 ; O. & L., ofN. Y., $25; 
Cyrenns Wheelcr, Jr. ,  of Poplar Ridge, N. Y. , for an . J. S. �{cC .• of N, Y., $40 ; J. M., of N. Y., $80 ;  A. 0., of Pa., $70. 

Improvemcnt in Grain and Grass Harvesters. Pat
ented Feb. 6, 1 855 : 

I olai� first, So combiuing a. hinged finger bar and main frame, 
with leven, substantially as described, extending t.owards the 
driver'S or conductor's seat, as that the occupant of said seat can, 
without leaving his position, ra.ise up either end of the finger bar 
Independently of its other end, or r.ise up botll ends thereor at plea
&lure, substantially ns described. Second, I claim the platform bar, Q\ as a means of securing the 
�l���Wh�S �h� �l::Fo�a�,cs:�,f�ub!��tra�lyn��gd::���!f.er beam 

Third, I claim the inclined caster whee� S, arranged as represented and in combination with the platform, whereby the latter is elevated ,,·hpn the machine IS being turned short around to the right, substanI\al\y a, described. ��ourth, I claim in combination with a finger beam and platform phl.ced In rear of the main l!IuPpol'ting wheel, the two ca�I'II, N S. ar� ranged as described, for allowing the machine to turn short round to the right for the purpose specified. Fifth, :t claim a revolving track.clearer when opernted from a �round wheel through gearing 8ubstsntlally a. described. 
C. H. McCormick , of Chicago, m., assignee of L, J. McCormick, W. S. McCormick and C. H. McCor

mick, for an Improvement in Reaping and Mowing 
Machines. Patented May 1 1 ,  1 858 , I claim making the finger beam of a. mowing machine of a bar of iron� wedge.formed in its cr088 section with ita forward edge� which carrie. the fingers made thin, that the sickle may act upon and cut I.anlng grass And with Its rear edge thick to obtsln tbe required strelli!th, and the IInder surface Inclined and so arrang.d tbat It may act lite a runner to pass and ride over the 8urfac� of the Rround to kppp tl)p r-nt.tln� E'dl!f' oft·hp sickle cTpar of obstructionEl, whill!ltat the same time it 0&1l have acee.s $0 lea.ning grass, All subst&ntio.lly as de. ocrlbed.. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonglDg to par
ties wil'h the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Olllee during the week ending Saturday, June 9, 1860 :-

H. & P., of N. J.; A. P. T., of Ga.; E. A. L., of L. I.; C. T. P., of 
I. 1.; H. & F., of Ga.; T. & S., of iii.; J. S. of iii.; L. & W., of 

Tenn.; n. J., of Ky.; T. W., of Iowa ; H. A. W, CJf N. Y.; J. H., 
of Pa.; W. T., of (Jonn.; J. P. A. of Ga.; P. N. B., or N. Y.; J. P. 
H., of La.; J. K., of N. Y.; C. A, T., of Ill; E. G. E., of Wis.; J. 
G., of Ky.; D. B., of Mich.; G. G., of Wi.; S T. V., of R. I.; L. 
A., of 'ViS.; E. C. C., of Mass.; N. M., of Ohio ; W. W., of Wis.; J. 
G., of M .... ; W. U. A., of low .. ; M. B., of N. H.; J. M., of N. Y., 
(3 case.) ; D. 'V. L., of Ohio ; A. L., of Mich.; N. Q. M., of Wis.; J. 
C. C., of Conn.; E. G. P., of N. Y.; K. & H., of N. Y.; G. Van c., 
of N. J.; F. A. G., of Ill.; G. A. L., of Ill.; O. '" L., of N. Y.; J. S. 
MeG., of N. Y.; A. 0., of Pa. 

. .' -
USEFUL HINTS TO OUR READERS. 

BOUND VOLUMEs.-Persons desiring the first volnme 
of the New Series of the SOIE."TIFfO AMlmIOAN can be supplied at tbe 
olllce of publication, and by all the periodical dealers ; price, $1.50; 
by mail, $2, wblch Includes po,tage. Th. vo1nme, in sheets, 

complete, can be furniahed by mail'; Plice $1. Vol. II. will be 
bound and ready for dellv.ry on the l.t of July, at which time the 
third volume commenceo. The price for thl. volume will be the 
same as \h'" chnried for Vol. 1. 

HOPKINS & ANDERSON'S CELEBR ATED 
�� Self-generating Gas Lam]Js"-tbe " Family Air- l ' I'('s8nre" and the \� Lilliputian."-The best nnd most eeoDomicni J,nn1ps ever offered to the public. The burners are lIplendidly adapted t·, nil deBcri1?tions of lamps, from the Imallest to the largest. � 'at('nted Apnl S, 1860. State, district and connty rights for l!llle. ��('n (1 for 

siO��a�::t��,PT�\i�i��8u�Ot��MN�oprietors, HOPKINS &. ANDER .. 
From Geo. Tench Tilghman, l�te President of the Uuitcd Ststeo Agricultural Society :-
Mes.rs. HOl'KIN8 & A"DEB80"-Gentl.?�:�i ��� ����� ��I;�ib. several weeks, one of yOUi' Il&l'lol' Lamps, known as '\ AnderElon's Air.prel!l!Iure Ga8 Generator," and als6 one of your '" Ulliputlan Gu.. burners," or Chamber LampI. Tee light rcsemblu ttie eu light more than than of any light I have ever used ' while the consumption of oil is less than that of other lampst and the security from ae· cidents is greater thnn in other lamps in which the etherial oil is used. Your obedlenl .ervant, TKl'lCll TILGWIAN. 
25 2" 

RECIPE FOR A. THOMPSON' S NEW POLISH.-
This Polish requires no rubhing� driel instantly and DeTer stains the fine8t lincn. Its coat is trifling, and it polishe. mOlt beautifully boots, harness nod all lenther� without injury. }'or Re. cipe, inclose 25 cents with .tamp to A. THOMPSON, Box 2,820 Phil-adelphia post Office. 25 1* 

A
GENTS WANTED - 1'0 SELL COUNTY 

rlghIB. Peddlen can make $5 to $20 per day selling Wrl�ht·. Patent Spring Bed Bottoms. Send postage stamp for particnlars. 
J. WRIGHT, N":..259 Wes' Forty·third·street, New York. 2& I" 

FAN-BLOWERS - OF VARIOUS SIZES AND 
kindR, for smiths' fires and foundries, for sale by SAMUEL B. 

LEACH, No. 23 Platt-street, New York. 25 12" 

To SEWING MACHINE MAKERS AND 
others.-I am manufacturing 8crew-cuttin« Lathes 8 feet long� 14 inches swing, with swing heads and cast lteel manelrel ... at the loW' price of $1 50. P. HARDIE, Machlnl.t 25 I" Coruer of Br�way and Herkimer.street, Albany, N:_!:_ 

CHEMISTRY. - ESSAYS AND C ONSULTA-
tions on Chemil!try applied to Arts and Mnnufnctnref!� Agricul. ture, Metallurgy, Pharmacy : Chemical Fabrir-nUons sent with d.raw-ings. processes of analyses, &c.� by Professor H. nUSSANCE, chern .. ist (from the Imperial l:onservatoire of Arts and Manufacturel), New Lebanon, N. Y. 25 1* 

$ 1  200 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE 
• with A. J. Fullam'. patent $10 outfit or Itencll tools, with stock enou�h included to retsil for over $100. Silver medal awarded. Samples free. Addreel 25 2"eow A. J. FULLAM, No. tIS Broad ... ay, N .... York. 

M
END YOUR OWN TINW ARE-�S EVERY 

one can do (even ladies themselTes) wheD furnished with 
Root'. Improved Portable Soldering Implement.. Allo, .uitable for mending Bras!! and Copper Kettlel1 Jewelry. dtc.. and broken metals of any kind with a neatne •• and dispatch that any tln.mlth migbt 
:eJr�d I:i!�"!dd��!:f�:����)�� ����I:r�f I�:::�. ;iDf��r;lC::::� ages ror $ 1 .  Canatla and California� 10 centl!l extra. Agents wanted. Addres. A. I. ROOT & CO., Medina, Ohio. 25 l' 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



30 000 COPIES SOLD SINCE JAN. lsT.-
• lWI!:RYBODY'S LAWYER AND COUNSEL

OR IN BUSIN ESS. coBtain nr plain and .Impl. In.vuctious to 
everybody for tran.acting theu bu.lne .. according to la .... with legal 
form. for drawing tbe various necessary papers coonected therewitb. 
&cigetber with the laws of all the State., for collection of debt .. pro. 
perty exempt 1rom exeoOUOD, meehaDlcs' liens. execution of deeds 
and mortgages .. ris..hts of m&pied women, dower, usury, wills, &c. 
By Frank Crosby; sq . •  of the Philadelpbia bar. 384 pages, 12mo. 
Single copies will be sent by mall. postage paid. to every larmer. 
every mechanic, every man of busine88 and everybody in every State, 
on receipt of $1. or in law style of binding. at $1.25. 

$1.000 A YI!;AR can be made by enterprlsinf men everywhere, ill 
sellin� the above wor� as our inducementa to 801 .Uell are. veryliber.al. 
fo:���t'i. co�iet':, �� \,3d�} or for term. to agents. Wlth other m· 

. • pp Y JOHN E. POTTER, Publl.her. 
22 4" No. 617 San.om .• treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 

MACHINERY, &0. , FOR SALE. - WOODEN 
blocking tabl ... clear .oft J.>ine. 31 feet long. 30 Inches wide, 5 

inches thick; three blanket washlftg machine., In v.ry good condi. 
tion i one �Under copper drying machine, new ; three mahogany 
callender rollers, 17 inches diameter, 40 inchefl wide : one engine crl .. 
Inde. 18� ·inche. diameter, 6 feet. 11 Inche. long ' on. S-feet Hy. 
wh.el, Iv·1nch hub with wOoden pulley attached. Ii ieet diameter. 
w..e lot of boiler tUbe.

i1:I�l: and 2� inrbe •• 15 feet long. L. P. 
MEAD. at office of Cov. . e Co., Providence, R. I. 24 2" 

T HE DEFECATED OIL .-RAILROAD MAN. agers, engineers, macbini.ts, &C 
•
• will find in thid oil Ihe long 

BOught-for Inbricator. 11 Is manufactured from wbale oil, and con· 
tains no mixture ofADY other 011. or any other .ubstance. It neither 
blacks. gum. nOr corrodes the metal. It withstands more heat, 
endures mote _ cold than any otber oil .. and is always uniform in 
quality. In a long r"Port by Profe.sor Silliman, of Yale College. he 
concludes thu.-lsl, That as a lubricator. the d�fecated oU .tand. un· 
surpassed ' 'd. That. In Ita capacity to with.tand change. oftempera. 
ture and the causes which result in ,. gumming up," it is unrivaled. 
}lanufactured by BILLINGS '" MARSH. New London, Conn. 24 3* 

CONSOLIDATION OF THE " AMERICAN" AND 
" NATIONAL " STEAM GAGE COMPANIES.-The " National 

Steam Gage Company " hereby give notice to their friend. and the 
public that, having made a mutual arraD�ement with the ,. Ameri. 
can Steam Gage Com� " wbereby the wholo bu.lne.s of the two 
companle. bas been consolldated. all orden for gage. heretofore mnde by the " Natiotia1 Steam Gage Company " nnder tbe petenta of E. G. 
Allen, .hoold be addre.sed hereafter to the .. American Steam Gag. ColQ�Y." �y having. by assignment.. become the exclusive owners 
of sald patents, and Ihe rights to mann facture under them. Thank. 
ing our numeron. ·fr\ends for tbelr ,,..nerou. patronage extended to 
U8, we usure them that all orders addressed to tbe •• American 
Steam Gage Company," for instrumenta heretofore man\lfactured by 
us. will be filled promptly, and wltb gages mad. [n a .tyle and finisb 
equal to thoee heretofore made. 

�: ��flL��"k
d
.:':''rintendent. 

A. N. CLARK. Treasurer. 
Th. American Steam Gage Company will continue to manumcture 

the U Bourdon"" Gage, Rnd •• T. W. Lane's improvement n on the ... � ... · beretofore. and al.o all ln.trumenta heretofore made by the 
.. Natlonal Steam Gage Company." nnder the various patents of E. 
G Allen. and trust that their extended facilltie. for manufacturing 
will enable them to fill nU orders in tbe be.t .tyle at workman.hip 
and fini.b All orde .. for gage. heretof�re made and .oId by the 
U Nationai Steam Gage Company," under the patents of E. G. Allen, 
.hould hereefter be addreBBed to the " American Steam Gage Com· 
pany." No. 4 Charle.town •• treet, Boston. 

W. P. NEWELL. President. . S. T. SAN BOR!<: Treasurer. 
24 4 H. K. MOORE, Supelintendent. 

$4 500 REWARD TO INVENTORS ! -THE 
• undersigned, on behalf of a committee ap� 

""mted by the merchants and other. of New Bedford, Ma ••.• bereby 
otler tb8 followlnl, ;emium. lbr , tbe beet .tand ana portalJ!Q.;hand . 
• aliijii; d __ bed! asH ilk aha •• Isg If _ __ ei! WII&le 
011:-For the be.t stand lamp . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  $3.000 

���t�: f!."'r':�t\:':r":a�r..;.;j,· : '. : : '. ::: : : : •. ::. : : .. .. :: I,f: 
For tbe second·beet �abl. or hand lamp. . . . . . • • .  • . .  . •  200 

AlI lampO olfered for tfie premh,ml must hi! submitted to the com· 
mittee at New Bedford on or before the 30th day of Augult. 1860. 
The committe. reserve Ute right to te.t all lamf,s .ubmitted to ihem. 
and to reject all if. in thaD- judgment, no one • deemed worthy of 
aoceptanc�. They also will require the inventor to I .. ure �etten 
Patent for the .invention. wblch may be approved by th.m, lf they 
���r i

th�X:�\:r o�
n
�e

to
e�=lt:�:� 

8
�:� ��el:ro��:�grit�;n� 

a,reed upon bet ... een th.w, JOSEPH QRINNELL, Chairman. 
v.- ��. '11\.<\1' 

MACHINERY .-S . C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 
J: .  streets, New York, dealer in Steam.engine •• Boil .... Planers 
Lathes ChnCKS. Drill •• Pumps ; Morti.ing. Tenoning an d Sash 
Machi';e8 Woodworth's and Daniel's Planers, Dick's Punches., Pres@.es 
and She� Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison'S Gristi Mills ; Johnson'e 

....... -JC""!; � � .. . -
. � : .  --------- - - - --_._---- --_ . _--- - ---

INSTRUMEN·rS. -CATALOGUE (6TH EDITION), 
containing over 250 _ illustrations of Mathematical, Optical and 

Philosophical Instrumente, with attachment of a large sheet rppre. 
senting the Swiss Instruments in their- actual size Rnd shape, will. be 
delivered, on Rpplication, to all parts o!the United State!!, bl.endlDg 
12 cents in po.tag • •  tamps. 

No. 635 Chestnu<t.J;'et.����delPhla. 
Oatalogue •• wlthouHh. large .beet of Swiss In.truments, furnished 

g ..... ti .. on application. 18 6oow"1I 
- ------- ----- - - - _ ._ . _  . .. _._.--- _ .- .-

MACHINISTS, &C. - INVENTORS' MODELS 
made bY STOCKMAR '" BAADE, No. S9 Greene •• tre.t, neaf 

Orand. New York I':i'y. . 25 13' 

NEW YORK MACHINERY DEPOT, NO. 222 
Pearl·.treet (fronting Platt·.tr.et). STEVENS, BROTHER '" 

CO.-Every kind and delcrlptlon of Macbinery can be obtained ftt 
this establi.hment, and at the lowe.t manufacturers' prices. All 
kind. of Steam EoginM (.tationary and portahle). Steam Bollerl. 
lAthes, Drills, Plan.rs, Gear.eutters, Mortising Machine., Tenoning 
Machines, &0.. &0.; Leatber.Beltin" very superior : Babbit Metal .. 
&:e •• &0. 25 I" 

�' Know, then, thyself ;  �Bume not God to scan
The proper study of mankind is man." 

NEW SELF-INSTRUCTOR IN PHYSIOLOGY-
With more than a hundred Engraved Portraits of remRrknble 

men nnd w"men.- This excellent practical work embraces _SiRDB of 
Character, PriIlelples alld !;'roof. of Phrenolog)' Analyail and CI .... • 
iflcation of the Facuhie. and a Chart for reeordlng examlnatIQn •. A 
bandy 12mo. volnme, revis�d and enlarged ; 175 pagel, bound with 
gilt hack and .Ide.. Prepal<!. by man. only 50 eentl. Addres. 

iii S FOWLEIl '" W",LLS. No. 308 Broadway. New York. 

FOR SALE OR TO LET-THE ESTATE, IN 
Lynn, M ..... , lately I ..... d by I. B. Bigelow '" Co.. of Boston. 

coDlisting of 8 acreB of land, t .. o 8)( story bulldhi«s-<ln. 85 by 100 
feet and one 40 by 85 fe.t ; t ... o storebouses, one 30 by 50 and one 20 
by 100 feet, and otber ontbulldlnlll : 7 tenement honses i 8-horse 
water.power (Unfa\lllll) ;  SO-horse _aunl!in_ll ln �ooo repair . .  
Buildln�. heated by Iteam. A conltant supply of THE BlIC8T WATlIB 
m .... ., STAB for ehemleal or mechanieat PlJl1lOs... Ten mile •• by 
railroad • .  from Boston ; labor plenty. elfers rare faolbtles for paper. moPOOCO,.'paper-bandD«l-' or "t""'�hOllse hnfllnell8. Poup.1Iion glvpn 
AUK,,_t 1; 1860. Apply 10 301 1 )1'  P. WOODBURY. Lynn, or T. 
RADDIN. No. 80 Pe"ai-!'ltreQ, Bolton M..... 16 S* 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

PORTER'S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE attention of partie. troubled with b-reguiar or un.teady power is respectfully called to this Governor, now coming int.o general use. It may be u.ed in connection with any valve or cut-olf, and will reg. ulate tbe motion of the engine so perfectly that its entlre loed may be tbrown on or oft' a' once, without sensihly aiIecting it. speed. I 
::!lo":'t: :o?;::'����d:�I�:�'b:,��

b
l:sti�'!/� :!:�r�:.r.

d
�;':'': exceedingly moderate. All orders and communications will receive 

P'l�S�e��te6Wl�. 'l�
e
i!g;.f&t�3�IWeBt Thirteenth •• tNet, corner Of

J�
I
;}�

.avenne. New Y01·k. A few reliabl. agentl wanted. 

BACK NUMBERS .-IMPORTANT TO PAT· ENTEES AND ADVERTISERS.-BacI< numbe .. of the SCI. ENTIFIO AMEluOAN can be furnished to Dew 8ubscribers who desire them. Every number of tbe paper is electrotyped, and therefOre ANY QUANTITY of ANY' NUHBEB issued since the commencement of the .. New Series " can be furnished at the office of pUblication, and at 
�:!. o:n�t;:vrn��og:.';'! ��;:r::"l�

g
���:e �lu��

t
��ilD:�

te
:;.= their inventions known to the trad� in their respective line, better than by purehaBlng a large number of cople. of tbe pa,POr containing their engra.ving. and cireulating them amonll their friend. and the dealers. The wholesale price charged for one hundred copies of the ScIENTIFlO AmmWAN I. but little more tban the COBt of as many handbill. or circular .. while the ben8lll detlved from cl<culating the paper containing the illustration will be f6nnd to tar .urpasa tbe distribution of handbill. or any other mode of advertising. AddreBB 

MUNN '" CO .• Publi.hers, 
No. 37 Park.row. New Y ol·k. ----------------------

KNITTING MACHINES.-J. B. A I K E  N '  S 
po,ver. ribbed and plain knitting machine. for factory u.e ; 

winde • .  ', bobbin .. &0., furnl.hed at sborl notice. For palnphlet de
.criptiv . of machine .. addrel. Aiken KUitting Macblne Co • •  No. 4lI9 
Broadwa,', New York. 22 13 

PATENT AGENCY, BOSTON, MASS.-PAT-ents of melit purchased or sold on comml.s1on. SPENCE dJ; CO., comer of Court and Howard .. tre� 2S 4* Bo.ton • .Mass. 

399 

· OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-FOR RAILROADl) STEAM-
era, and tor Machinery and Burning. Peale'B lmproved :Machinery and l3urning 011 will SaTe IIfty per cent .• and will "'" GUill. This Oil posse •• e. qualltie. vitally essential for lubricating and tiw B 

ing, and found in no other oiL It is olier.d to the pubnc upon the moet reliable. thorough &ad p<&Ctieal teBt. Our moet skl11ful engi neers and machinists pronounce it 8upelior to and chea�r thaa any other� and the only. oil that i. in all .... es reliable and will not gnm. The :::SCIENTIFlO AMEBlOAN, after leveral testE!, pronounces it ".peliOl to any other they have ever u.ed for machinery." For .ale only by. the Inventor and Manufacturer. F. S. PEASJf. No. 61 Main.street, Buffalo, �. Y. 
N. B.-Reliabl. orders filled for any part of the Uuited State. and Europe. 14 18 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND .l: Seed Wilrehouse. Wbolesale and Retail. All Improved and .tandard varletle. of Agricultural Machinery and Implements. Or. 
�e:::';;,n;o':r:.,e;f:.��:��� ���::E�

y atten��?lftL"�� ��"i��s':
t
l
Ol

l 24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Beekman.strcets, New York. 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE 
10 tfand Shave 14,�.St'�flU.t's� fl!: i:f,t:l�str.eet. New York. � 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
of an Inch to six Inehel bore ;  Gelvani7.ed Irou Pipe, �a subsU 

�':.�it� �l��ti���r¥I���:�¥ �::. &�. ��dk{V::'er, �o��e: whOlesale and retail. Store and Manufactory. No. 76 John·street and l�rt" 99, 31 and 33 Platt·.treet, Ne�lM�s O. MORSE '" CO. , 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
plane 18 to 24 Inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by S. C.  

WLLS. No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

GUILD' & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR . all kinds of Independent Steam Pumping. for .ale at 55 and 51 � Williamsburgh. L. L. an(}lJlt'b,,!,'a�R�a:� �t"-
MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, EN-

GINE nOSE.-Tbe BUperlority of thele articleo, lDtIBufac. AN E X P E R l E N  C E D ENGINEER AND tured of vulcanized rubber. i. e.tabli.hed. Ev.ry belt will be war. dralllhtsman wl.he. a .it.l'ation ; has been employed in t"e ranted .uperlor to leathar. at. one·third Ie .. price. Tbe Steam Pack. Allair WorkJo, and for several yen rs in tbe Ro,.er.' �otive 'VON' iug is mAde in every varitlW. aa4 .......... ted to 8t1111d 800 delll. of Addres. T. D. STETSON, No. 5 Tryon.row. New York. 24 4* heat. The Ho.e never Dead. oUi� Is w ....... ted to d any required preesure ; tosetber with •. �or rubber to mechanieal purposes. OIiilctions, prleea __ _  etI! be. 0 by mail or otherwise at our ... .....,bouse. NEW YORIt BEL NO Pt4
C�ING COMPANY. JO

ff.f.. Iti a':.Ur�ro�::tork. 

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO RAILROAD COM-
panies, contl"11ctors, .hlp-builder., cotton'planten\ Boap'manu' 

factorers palDters. wool and cotton factors. The Soluol. Glass or Li�uid Shex is fire, water and mlldewproof; timber for bulldlogs • 
�����

e
rtr::b�!·�l':,r;:::

e
.:t.V:gi�1.� �d�hfu� 

guarded against .parks and .pontaneous combustion ; a. a paint. ad· 
dition to soap, a Bubstitute for 108.� for washing wool, for !ecnrio, 
turpentine and coal oil barrels agai nat leakage, for preservil!g eK�s, 
and roolinjli cement. Manufactured and for BBle by

. 
L. FEUCHT· 

WANGER '" SON, No. 42 Cedar·street. New York. 
N. B.-Manganese Vieuna !lme Asbe.to .. Fly.paper, true In.ect 

Powder. Fluorlc Acid. Aluminum,Plumbago, PyroteClullC and Glass-
makers' material.. 23 4* 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FoUR 
• 

. new InveUlions . .  Agenu have made $115.000 �o�.i 
better than all other similar agencietl. Send four Btilm� and get � 
pages of p811icular •• gratis. EPHRAl}l BROWN, .,.�_,. _ _ ___ - _ _ _ c _ - Lowell, ld.&es • 

_._----------------

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
adapted to all purposes of p\lmping, fl"Om tbe .... 11 and ci.tern 

to the .tearn fire·en�ne. Th. most slmpl�. dumbl. nnd efficient 
pump yet made. Principal BBles depot at l'IO. 22 Platt.stre

. 
et. Ne ... 

York. [13 13*J SAMUEL a. LEAClL 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHER 
J4achinista' TooIs, of BuP6tior quality, on hand and finishing, Rod for BBle low : a1eo Hanison� ·Grain Mill.. For deecriptivecircular add_ N .... Haven �8l&cturlllg Co .• New Haven. Conn. 14 13 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH 
ell. outside diameter. cut to any le

�
th desired. &romptly furn 

nl�:�1 by JAMES �o. 7Jlfo:.�t:New York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
manufacturing wheels of this remarkabl • • ubstance for cutting lnindlng and polishing melals, that will <>ut .. ear bundred. of till; kind commonly n.ed, and will do a mueh �ater amount of work in the 8ame time, and more efficiently. A II Interested can Bee them in ���b'; ��� warehou.e, or circular. de.cribing them will be fn� 

NEW YORK BELTING A ND PACKING CO.t. I 
14 13t Nos. 37 and 88 Park.row, New Yorl<. 

M 'O R R I S ' WOOD-BENDERS-FOR BOAT -. 7Mcle ;  �nufaetnre .. 9f fell""o. furniture and inrm imple menu. Lane " Bodley, bollders ; .JOHK (J. . lr10Jrn,IS, patentee Cincinnati. Ohio. . . . 21 6* 

STEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED, 
. makers of tha celebrated Nasmyth hammen. having a full assortment ofpa"-rns, cootlnne to furnish them at; reduce4 ' =" 

:.����
n
J.::J!l'� �u�s�&r�i-ati�� p����\��:; of pr •• entlng any recommendatio"s. They are al.o patenl .. e. and exelu.ive makers., for this country. of what Is -generally known ... the 

GOOD CHANCE FOR CAPITALISTS AN .. Condie,' or i!lverted i.lammer, one of w�ich of .Ix tnn •• mlllnl! .Ix A .- feet, has oeen lD operatIon at tne Frankhn Forge, New York, 81DCe interest In a valuable invention for Bale. by which railroad., 1849. [14 eowtf) MERRICK '" SONS. Philal1elphia. �I�' :�:::es,k�3r.:.; "'T"iI'8}lA"S' s��'llfWM."D:e 
6�::.:

nr
�'::w:�: GRINDSTONES A..�D GRINDSTONE-FIXTURES Nevada county. Cali1ornia. 22 7 . -500 tuns on hand, from which a!ll" .ize or iit::;'ltt'L£unii"aba4.o ",, � .. " _�""1IIIl'ft 1;o ;Y. 1':. ;L, 1'110. '81 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBININ
. 

G York·avenue. Philadelpbla, Pa. 17 o"eow. 
the maximum of efficiency. durability and economy with the • 

minimum of wei,ht and price. They received the large gold medal BOILER PLATE PUNCHES.-RUST'S PATENT of the American In.tltute. at their late fair, 88 " tbe be.t Portable d d d b h . 
f th S C' Steem Boldn •. n Descriptive cireul .... seut on application. Addre.. manufacture an sol · y I e Pl"'!prletor 0 e paten" . • 

J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence. Mass. 22 26* HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street. New York. PrIce $150 •
• 
_ ___ em J 

TMPORTANT TO MERCHANTS AND MANU 
PUMPS ! PUMPS !. ! PUMPS ! !  ! -CARY'S IM- .I.- FACTURE!RS.-PlLtent Trade Mark •. -Ullder the �:rbting »llten 

proved Rotary Fore.- Pump, unrivaled for pumping hot or cold law. ofthe·Umted State •• protection is gronted on deslln. for .Tt:ade 
Ii uM.. Manumctured and .old bv CARY '" BRAINERD, Brock· Marb. 88 well as upon ornamen�1 deslgu. of every descnptlon po� N Y Also sold by J C CARY No. 2 ABtor Hou.e New York Merchanta and manumcturer. deslring to .ecure Letters Patent on 
City' . • • . • • 

• 
23 13 tbelr Trade MarkB can have the paper. prepared at the Scientifio . Amerlean and Foreign Patent. Agency. 

---------_ .. __ . _- _. __ . 

ANDREW'S' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
-Where power I. available. they are .uperlor to Rli othe>:"- reo 

quiring les8 power, are more �imple and durable, will pum.p 8trUpe, 
coal oil, sand, fine ore and coal, cOryJ, tan bark, &c., witho�t mjury or 
derangement, adApting them pecuharly to minee, tannenes, brewer· 
ie� distllleriel!l on fi1ctorlel drainl\ge, irrigation I\nd wrE'ckinJr. For 
descriptive pa:"phlet. with' price list, addre •• WM. D. ANDRE":;S. 
No. 414 Water.street, New York. 23 4 

AIKEN KNITTING MACHINE COMPENY, NO. 
429 Broadway, New York, sole proprietors of J. B. Aiken'8 

family nnd plRntation knitting mach In... Extremely simple. pro
Htable and du ... hl.. Satl.mction gUlll"lLnte�d to all. Send In yonr 
a�dreH. evpry one, and full particulars WIll be sent to Y08. Witb 
Illustratio of machine. grstls. • 22 IS 

C L. GODDARD, AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING 
• Green. New York. Only Manumcturer oHhe Steel Riagand 

Solid Packing Burring Machine. and Feed Roll. for Wool Card., &C. 
20 211* 

3u� �e4d)tun!J fii� (iffinbe�. 
Chf\lIb.r, IIlclcf)e nicf)1 mit b.r .nglifcf).n e�tacf). �.r�nt !lnb. nnn.n 

I�rt !Dli�c1luns.n In btt btulflf)cn 15\llacf). macf).n. 6�!cn �on �!ln. 
buuA'" mil fUT3.n. b.utllcf)i.fcf)ri.�.n.n .,.fcf)trihng.n bell.b. mAR i" 
nbrefflrcn An Bnnn « @;o • •  3 7  !!lAd iRoII!. �'IIl.¥lorr. 

!lui bet Office lOito beulfcf) 8'fpro�.n. 

No. 37 Park·row ���e�t�c
C
fn:e��to"ffi�):��:� ork. 

GRAY & WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D 
Planer ; a combination of the Woedworth Rnd Danielst planeftl particularly adapted for sbop work, and for which we bave obtalDe;i three patents and lix medals. (See descrip'lon aud Illuetrslioo in No. 6. l1,""sent volume SclENTIF1C AMElUOAN.) Also for .ale. all kind. Q( woOO.working mac/linery. Send for 1\ cir.olar. Addre .. · GRAY "' WOODS, No. 69 SudburY·Btreet. Boston, Mass. 16 tf 

C O RK S  CUT BY OUR NEW PATENT MA 
chlnery are perfectly Cllt, and are offered at Ie •• thRn W!uai pri.... Gmnulated cork to fill bllO¥aDt mattr�.se. and eushlODI to 

illl'ln qnder flat roofB. I() keep upper room. enol. Stalp rI�ht. for Ih. patent cork.euttin� maehin .. fur we by S. W. SMITH '" CO . •  No � Center.street, New York. 24 9* 
_ ..... _ .  - --- - --------- ----------

$ 20-FOR A SET OF GOOD HAND-MADE 
stencil tools (such ... all first-clas. workmen uoe). Send 

stomps and �et._almens of ou ..... and of Ibe $10 eastern tools. Ad 
dreIa W. K. LAMPHEAR . &  CO., Cincinnati. Ohio. 94 4" 

A MESsmmts LES INVENTEURS-AVIS 1M 
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et qui prefereraient DOll8 eommuniqoer leurs inventions en FraDeal!, 
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mnnieatiODa lilroot reene! en confidence. 
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IMPROVED REFRIGERATOR· 

I of a strikingly-simple yet ingenious character, and one 
When life, either animal or vegctablc, has departed which will  doubtless prove as profitable to its designer as 

from organized beings, the eleme nts of which they are it  is uscful to the public ;  it is a brush of peculiar con
composed are forced asundcr by the action of heat, and structiou, which will obviously recommend itself to the 

the rapidity of the decomposition depends upon the de- approbation of all lovers of cleanliness-the virtue which 
gree of heat to which they are exposed. If placed in a is said to be " next to godliness." Brushes are divisible 

furnace of burning coal, a few honrs at most suffices to i nto three classes, according as they are used for remov

dissipate the elements and scatter them ahroad into the ing dirt, polish ing surfaces , or applying colors ; the in
atmosphere ;  but at a temperature below the freezing vention here illustrated appertains to the first of these 
point of water, organisms may be presen'ed-like the classes, and it consists in a mode of attaching a cake of 

frozen elephants which are found among the icebcrgs of soup to the back of a brush in such a manner that, after 

BAKER'S IMPROVED REFRIGERATOR. 

Siberia-for thousands of years, and perhaps for hun
dreds of thousauds. This general law of the rapidity of 
decomposition depending upon the degree of the tem
perature, has forced itself upon the notice of people in 
many of the operations of l ife, and hence the very gen
eral practi ce of retarding the decay of meats and vege
tables by keeping them in a cool place. In cities, the 
usual mode of cool ing a refrigerator is to place a piece of 
ice in it, but in many parts of the country this luxury is 
not to be had, and its place has been partially supplied 
by a plan of cooling by evaporation .  The annexed en

graving illustrates one of the latest inventions of II refl'ig
erator of this class. 

The interior surface, a, of the box, A, is made of 
slate or other good conducting material, surrounded by 
an outer wall, b, of wood or other slow 
conductor of heat, wi th an air space, c, 
between the two walls. The outer wall 
has gr()l)ves both in its exterior and in. 
terior surfaces, with holes connecting 
the grooves for the circulation of the 
ail'. The whole is covered with a can
VM, B, which is kept constantly wet by 
water dripping upon it through holes in 
the reservoir, C ;  a dish , D, being pro. 
vided to catch the waste in case the 
supply s40uld be excessive. By means 
of the handles, E, the box may be 
lifted out of the dish, in  order to obtain 

access to the contents which are kept 
on the shelves, F F, supported by the 
frame work, G. The canvas being kept wet and, 
a constant circulation of air being maintained on both 
its surface'S, a rnl 'id evaporation is prou uced wh ich, by the 
conversion of sensible i n to I�tent heat, reduces the tem
perature of the refrigerator. 

The patent for t h is invention was secured thmugh the 
Scien tific American Patent Agency, April 3, 1 860, and 
further informat.ion in relation to i t  may be obtained by 
!lddressillg the inventor, W. M. Bakcr, at \Valpole, Ind. 

-----------.. �.� .... ---------
TUSCH'S SOAPING AND SCRUBBING BRUSH. 

It is frequently remarked-and with much truth-that 
patents for simple ('ontrivances prove, in the majority of 

instances, more profitable than inventions of a compli
cated character, where much time, labor and capital are 

required in introducing them. In proof of this asser
tion, the accompanying eniTavings exhibit an invention 

its attachment, the canse of its adhesion is invisible, al

though it (the soap) is held perfectly secure d uring every 
m anipulation of the brush in all kinds of washing and 
scrubbing operations, u ntil it is  completely used up.  

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of an ordinary long· 
handled lIesh-brash j to its back, a a', there is attached 
a metal plate, b, which is secured by rivets or any other 
con venient fastening ; the lateral edges of this plate are 

turned up and over, so as to form a curved groove, as 

shown at c c ;  and against the sharp extremities of these 
edges the lower portion of one end of a cake of soap 
(shown by the dotted outline, 9) is pushed in a horizon

tal direction, with a slight downward pressure. The 
soap thus becomes incorporated with the brush, as effect
ually as if the two articles were made of the same mate· 

Pig . .l 

rial. Instead of the eun'ed groove above shown , the 
edges of the plate may be abrupt'.y turned up at an acute 
angle in relation to t he back of the hn"h, so as to form 

an angular or dovetailed groove, which will be found 
eqnally as usefll l as the c llrved one ; and instead of hav
i ng ona broad plate, two narrow an� su i tably-bent strips 
of metal lllay be applied, one at each side of the brush. 
Fig. 2 is an end view of the same brush, showing the 
depth to which the edges of the plate penetrate the soap . 

Beneath the brush representod in Fig. 1, there is shown 
a nail-brush having the described device attached to it. 

The patent for this invention was secured, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on May 22, 
1 860, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Wm. Tusch, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SIXTEENTH YEAR ! ! !  
On the 1.t of July next, the THIRD VOLUME of the .. NEW 

SERIES " of the SCIENTIFIO AMmnOAN will be commenced. 

In announcing the above fact, the publisher! embrace the oppor. 
tunity to thank their old patroDs and subscribers for the veg liberal 
support they have hitherto extended to this journal ; placing it, &9 
they have. fur beyond tbat of any other publication of the kind in 
the world, in point of circulation. The average circulation of the 
SOIENTIFlO AMEluOAN during the past year has been-

30.000 COPIES PER WEEK ! 

Some editions have reached n. high a. 60,000 ; none Ie •• than 116,ooq 
The extent of the circulation evince. the popularity of the paper ; and 
while our reader • •  eem satisfied with the quantity and quality of 
matter they get in one year's numbers (compri.ing 832 page. and 
costing only $2), the publishers are determined to .t11l Improve the 
paper during the coming year. 

The SCIE>lTlFlO AMEB1(1AN hIlS the reputation, at home and abroad, 
of being the best weekly publication devoted to mechanical and in. 
dUfltriai p �lrst1its now publi�hed, and the publislwrs are determined 
(if labor and enterprise will do it) to keep up the repntation they 
have earned during the FlFl'EE.."f YEARS they have been connected 
with its lJUblicntio 

THE INVENTOR ! 

�The SCIENTInO Al'dERIOAN is indispensable to every inventor, al! it 
not only contains Illu.trated de.cription. of nearly all the be.' in
ventions as they come out, but each number contains an official lilt 
of the claims of all the patents issued from the United State. Patent 
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a correct hietory of 
the progress of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, 
every week, the best scientific journals of Great Britain, France and 
Germany ; thus placing in our possession all that ie transpiring in 
mechanical science and art in 'hose old countlies. We shall continue 
to transfer to our columnf!l, copious extracts from thele journals of 
whatever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TO THE lIIEClIANIC AND �1ACHINIST ! 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think 
ot H doing without 11 the SclENTlFIC AMERICAN. It costs but four centa 
per week ; every number contaios from six to ten engravings of new 
machines o.nd inventioJls, which CRnnot be fonnd in any other publi
cation. It is an establie-hcd rule of the publishers to insert none but 
original engravings, and those of the fil'st class in the art, drawn and 
engraved by experienced persons under their own supervision. 

TO TilE CH EMIST AND ARCHITECT ! 
Chemists and architects will find the SCIENTIFIO AMEllIOAN a useful 

journal to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry 
are ,eliminated in its columns, and the interests of the architect 
and carpenter nrc not overlooked ; but nil the new illventiou8 nnd 
dh:coveries appertainillg to theBe pursuits woe published frow ,.,·eck to 
week. 

TO THE lIIILLWRIGHT AND MILL-OWNER ! 

Useful nnd practical information appertaining to the interest-a of 
millwright. and mill-owners will be found published in the ilcmNTlFIO 
AMmuOAN, which information they cannot poeeibly obtain from any 
other 80mee. To this class the paper is specially recommended. 

TO THE PLANTER AND FARMER ! 

Subjects in which planters and farmen are interested will be found 
discussed in the SCIENTIFIO AMElUCAN ; moat of the improvements in 
agricultural implements being illu[ltrated in ita columns. 

TO THE MAN-OF-LEISURE AND THE lIIAN-OF-SCIENCE ! 

Individuals of both these cla •• es cannot fail to be interested In the 
SCIENTlFIO AMERICAN, which contains the latest intelligence on all 
subjects appertaining to the arts and science.!!, both practical and 
theoretica.l ; nil tile latest discoveries and phenomena which come 
to our knowledge being early recorded therein. 

TO ALL WHO C.A.N READ ! 

Everyone who can read the English language, we believe, will 
be benefited b,lr subsclibing for the SCIENTIFIO AMEmOAN, and receiv· 
ing its weekly visits ; IUld while we depend upon all our old patron. 
renewing their own subsCliptions, we would ask of each to eend UI! one 
or more new names with his own. A single person has sent us all 
many as 160 mail subscribers, from one place, in a single year ! The 
publl�hers do no not expect every one will do 88 much ; but it the 
7,500 Bubscribers, whose subscliptions expire with the present volume. 
will send each a single name with their own, they will confcr :a 
lasting obligation upon Uti, and tiley ,yill be rewarded for it in the 
improvement we sh.ll be enabled to make In the paper by thul 
increa.ing our rcceipt •• . The following are the-

TER3I S. 

To mail subscribers : Two Dollnre a Yenr, or One ])ollar fol' Six 
;\Ionthso One Dollar Ilnys for OIle cOll l I ·lete volume o f  410 pngey ; 
two volumes COlli prise one year. The volumes COIllDlCllce on tile first 

of JANUAllY and JULY. 
CLUB RATES. 

l" ive Copies, fOi' Six MOIlths . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . • • • • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . $15 
Fifteen Copie., for Twelve Months . • • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Month • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscription ig only 
$1 40. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 
Post·offices. Specimen copies will be sent "rati. to any I)art of the 

country. 
Southern, Western and Canadian money or Post.office stamp. 

taken at par for Bubscliptions. Canadian subscrib<'l's will pleaee to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on eacb yeq,r's subscrip·Jon to pre·pay 

postage. 
MUNN & CO. 

PubllJherl. No. 37 Park·row. New York, 
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